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J. W. CAMPlON, J. E. W. MACFARLANE,
raue.Telephor)e 310. Mar)ager. Telephone 449.

Srea r erWORKS CO., LTD.
ENGINEERS = GENERAL = FOUNDERS = AND - BOILER-MAKERS

Makers Ail classes of Machinery.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF 9 WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF
Kendall Band Mill E NELY. MARINE ENGINES and
B.C. Shingle Machines Engines and Boilers BOILERS, and undertakeSteam Log HaulingI

mMachines for all land purposes. 0 building steamers com-V M arion Steam Shovels 0 plete. Also ail classes of
Improved Winding Hoist ^ 'Hoisting Machineryrn-
River & Harbour Dredger WE Lcep iii stock a fui cluding Mi ing Hoists

c ig itcin Mahies supply of enginieers'ati Whins. Mining Pumps,
Wreckintz Machines Mii1 TawyOtis

Ballast Unloaders etc. etc. mill supplies, pipe ad ars and Brakes Autfits,

AGENTS FOR Fittiigs, Bras- Goods Compressors, Cornish
Reeve'sWood SplitPulleys Steam Fittings, etc, etc. Stamp Mills and

1 Puamp s oknruhes
CA1BLE ADORESS "COVE., Estimates for boitlers and Concentrators.

en gines on application.

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
Telephone 316. P. O. Drawer 754.

Corner Alexander Street and Westminster Avenue. VANCOUVER, B.C.

ri 5-2 1- S -2Ea-

FRIED KRUPPGRUSONWERK
ENGINEERING WORK8-IRON & STEEL FOJNBRY.

MINING & MILL MACHINERY-Gruson Rock and Ore Crushers of specialiy
strong construction, Roller Nills, Stamp Batteries, Chrome Steel Shoes and Dies, Bail
Mills with a continuons feed and discharge improved systemn for reducing ores to anv
degree of fineness-more than 1,000 at work. Attalnamtating Apparatus, IIdraulic
Classifiers, Jig Machines, Harz and Biliarz Patterns, Round Buddles, lm proved Rotary
Tables, Improved Percussion Tables, Salsburg Tables, Sweeping Tables, Amtalgamn
Cleaners, Amalgam-Distilling and Gold Smelting Furnaces, etc.

CYANIDE PLANTS-COMPLETE CONCENTRATION PLANTS.
TWELVE AWARDs AT TH' COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION.

AGENTS D S. WSONS 35 St. Francois Xavir St , MONTREAL.
UNIT D ST TES- IIO. 1'toSSR,ýzSON, 14 t;oIdj st., NEW\ Yt()[»K.

MEXICO--Od i 'ee (le las F iicas, i ried K rtiq>1), Esseit y Fried Krupp Gruson-
':o(let i, 1EXIt't>.

SOUTII AFRICA--FRIED KRPP GRUSONWVER1K, South Airican .Agency, P.O. Box 399,
JOHANNESBURG, S.A.R.

AGDEBURG-BUCKAU - - - GE]VI ]YJ

HE PELTON WATER WHEEL
Affords the most Simple, Economical and Reliable P'ower for Mining and otier purposen.

6O000--WHEELS NOW RUNNING-6,000
While opinions may differ more or less as to the merits of other Water Wheels,

there is but one opinion in regard to the PELTON.
5fIt gives more value for the money than any other appliance known.

-s--.-ý---',CATALOGUEs FURNISHED ON AIPLICA'TION. -- -^--

, PELTON WATBR WHEEL CO., "et. H.," 121 Main street, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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MONTREAL ROLLING MILLS COMPANY
MIVANUFPACTURERS ODF

BAR IRON-Common and Refined, all sizes. WIRE-Bright, Annealed, Oiled and Annealed, Galvanized, &c., Brass and

Copper Wire. Nails - Cut Nails, iron and steel; Wire Nails, all kinds. Spikes - Railway and Ship. Tacks,
Brads, Clout Nails, &c. Swedes Shoe Nails, Shoe Tacks, &c. HORSE SHOES-Light and Mediun

Pattern; Winter or Snow Shoes; " X.L." Steel Shoes; Perkins Toe Weight Shoes. HORSE
NAILS - Oval, Countersunk and Short Heads. LEAD PIPE - Al Sizes and

Weights. WHITE LEAD - In Oil, " Tiger " and Maple Leaf brands.
PUTTY-Bulk, Bladder and Tins. Shot-Chilled and Ordinary.

WROUGHT IRON PIPF-Black and Galvanized, all sizes. Pig
Lead, Sheet Lead, Red Lead, Pig Tin, Zinc Spelter, &c.

JAMES CRAWFORD, Agent, VICTORIA, B.C.

Electrie Blasting.
VICTOR ELECTRIC PLATINUM FUSES-Superior to ail others for exploding any

mu ake of dynamite or blastumg powder. Each fuse foIded separately and packed in neat
p aper boxes of 50 each. All tes te aud n warra n ted. single and dloublr strength, with any

" PULL UP " BLASTING MACHINE-The strongest and most powerful machine ever
made for Electric Blasting. No. 3 fires 30 holes; No. 4 fires 50 holes: No. 5 fires 100 holes.

WILL They are esecia.l adapted for submarire blasting, large railroad quarrying, and min-
ing works.

20050 E VICTOR BLASTING MACHINE-No. ftres 5 to 8 holes; weighs only 15 ibs,; adapted
for prospecting. stump blasting, weil sinking, etc.

Standard Electric. Fuse and Blast Tester. Wire Reels-New design. Leading and
Connecting Wire. Manufactured only by fW'-Send for Catalogue.

JAMES MACBETH & CO., 128 Maiden Lane, NEW YORK CITY,

H ALLIDIE :-: ROPEWA
For the transportation of Ore, Fuel and other Material

Over rugged and moutainous regions, the H ALLIDIE ROPEWXY stands pre-eminent as to simplicity, efficiency and economy. ln the removiO

large quantities of rock, sand, gravel, earth, etc., to construct levees, diams or embankments, in excavating canais or cuts, in transporting sugar canle

etc., more efficient work eau bé done at less cost bv this system than by any other. Twenty-five years' experience. ilundreds of lines constructed

500to25,000feetlong. Address: CATALOGUES ON APPLICATION.

CALIFORNIA WIRE WORKS,
Office: 8 and 10 Pine St. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. Works: 332 Bay StreCt

675 DEGREES FIRE TEST.
]MASTER MECHANICS, Purchasing Agents, Engineers and Practical Builders of costly Steam Plants and Locomotives, etc., will be pleased

know ftit a Libricant is now produsced of such extraordinary high fire test as to muake it proof against the great heat to which it is subjec
and is therefore s PERFECT lubricator where products of lower grade and tire tests pass off at once, leaving the parts subject to wear,

greatly inscreasinsg the cousumption of oil.

VALVE-OLEINE " is a psoduct in the highest staie of filtration, is of the greatest viscosity, is entirely free froin all acids and absolutely aO
corrosive and without doubt the tinest and most thoroughly reliable CYLINDER LUBRICANT uOw On the market, and wil naturally nbric

to 300 per cent. more thans products of lower tests. It is n'ot only the BEST, but the most ECONOMICAL lubricant. ManufactufS %
and sale control ed exclusively by

THE RELIANCE OIL AND GREASE COMPANY,
CLBX1BLAND, OHIO, U.S.M.

Agents wanted everywhere. Write fo uil articulars and our New Catalogue of large line of products. Samples free. Send two-cent stamp for coPy
EMS OF ART."-Free on application direct from machinery users.
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The Finlayson Patent Wire Rope Tramway
embodies all the good features of the old systems with the addition of many new
patented ones, making the most perfect system of rope haulage extant. It is
strictly automatic and its capacity runs up to 1,000 lbs. per bucket. Write for
special catalogues.

The Colorado Iron Works Co., Denver, Colo., U.S.A.
Sole Agents and Manufacturers.

TO THE BRITISH COLUMBIA MINING FRATERNITY: We beg
to announce that we have been manufacturing Ore Dressing Machinery for many
years. Our location in the greatest mining centre in the world has made our
experience practical, and being thoroughly familiar with the latest and best prac-
tices our machinery is designed and constructed accordingly. Our Specialty is
Milling and Smelting Plants and Equipments. Anything in this line is
in our own line, and it is a pleasure always to answer inquiries. We have of
late been giving especial attention to Ore Crushing Plants for the Chemical
Processes, and are now installing them and guaranteeing any capacity per day
desired to any degree of fineness.

Our Ore Testing Plant on our premises has a capacity of from five to ten
tons per day for concentration and amalgamation, and is in charge of a compe-
tent chemist and mill man.

Catalogues Information The Colorado Iron Works Co., Denver, Col.on application.

The Acknowledged

Perfect Pulverizer
OF ALL REFRACTORY SUBSTANCES

---- 18 THE--

"CRIFFIN 7VLL,"
W HOSE first cost, wear, and operating expense is much less than stamp

mills, and which yields a larger product at less cost than any other mill,
with perfect success in every instance.

It will work by either the wet or dry process, and deliver a uniformly-
sized finished product of from 30 to 350 Mesh, with equal facility. Its capacity
is three to four tons per hour on Phosphate Rock; one and a haif to two tons
per hour on Portland Cement, Quartz Ores, etc.

Correspondence solicited, and nllustrated Descriptive catalogue
sent free by mail on application to........

BRADLEY PULVERIZER CO.,
NO. 92 STATE STREET, BOSTON.
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NO FIRE! NO STEAM! NO OILER! NO DANGER!
UNION HOIST

Particularly adapted to Mining and
Ship Wharf use.

Started instantly. Compact, strong, simple, efficient
economical. Perfectly governed, so that oil is

used only in proportion to the work done.
...... No expense when idle......

Ten years' experience. - f About 2,000 engines In
Send for Catalogue, and state h.p. required.

OIL ENGINE & HOIST COMBINED-On Strong Iron Base.
6 to 5)0 li. . oi design shown in eut.

UNION GAS ENGINE CO.
315 Howard Street,

SÀêN FRACÀIr&o-

TTE CELEBIATon

HAMMERED STEEL SHOES AND DIES
Warranted not to clip off or batter up. A IOME PRODUCTION.

Best Refined Cast Tool Steel, Well Bit Steel, Heavy and Light Iron and Steel Forgings of all DescriptiOlS
218 & 22o Folsom St. GEO. W. PENNINGTON & SONS, San Francisco Cal.

Mines and Mining. R. GRAHAM & CO.
CORRES,'PONDENCE SOLICITED 717 FIRST AVE. , SPOKAN E.

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY 0F TRAIL CREEK MINES AND STOCK.

LANCASTER COMBINATION
Works Grapple, Steam Shovel, Pile Driver and Crane.

FouR MACHINES

IN ONE.

ExcI 'COMPLETE

AND

SUPERIOR.

CONVERTIBLE TO

EITHER TN

TIIIRTY MINUTES.

HO T,
HOISTER

LARGE CAPACIT ,

EcoNoMICAL

AND DURABLE.

INDISPENSABLE
TO EVERY CoNTRAC'

TOR ANI)

MINER FOR LANP
AND OFF.SIIORE

WORK.

Mé à -
PLACER GoLD AMALGAMATORs, Duplex and Alternating Riffles and Amalgamators, Mining .Dredges, Washers

Screens, Steam Shovels, Pumps, Clam Shell Buckets, Grapples, Coal and Ore Handling Plants, RoCK AND
BREAKERS, Granulators, Combined Crusher, Screens and Rolls (superseding Stamp Mills). Special plants O
all kinds, capacities and powers designed and promptly built.

Catalogues, prices and testimonials on application. P.O. Box 2,366-

123 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

UNION GAS OR

THE

y
,

,,,,,,,
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DON'T LET YOUR RIVAL GET AHEAD OF YOU; READ THE GREAT

rW~IA v. I
ELJ E~UL AÂND g

I4 fNING jO "'
WILL SAVE TIME AND MONEY TO KNOW WHAT OTHERS ARE DOING IN YOUR LINE OF

BUSINESS, AND BRING THE PAPER TO YOU 52 TIMES DURING THE YEAR.
Subscriptions received ait the office of the BRITISH COî lA INr NG RîFîCORD. Sample copies

clin also be hiad eit tliis office.

I

( TIELEGRAMS: "Suasible," London . A Financial " Review of Reviews."DH0 EL[tEAI PUBLISIED EVERY MONDAY IN LONDON. ENG.
Head Office:-88 Fleet Street, London, E.C., England.

AR'S SUBSCRIPTION 8s. 8d. The Worlcl's Financial Press Condensed
4tblisied during the first gold discoveries iu California. Incorpor'td. 195

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., <--9- E OKJCTERSIA Thedor Lexow. 195 BROADWAY
63 FIRST ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL tNCLANo (WESTERN UNION BUlDIN;.)

.cc mporters and Manufacturers of Assayers'
1ne and Mill Supplies, Chemicals and Chenical Glassware and
Dparatus.

All articles required for a cbemist or assayer and for fitting up a quartz
t41*

1
.Noine but the best cheruicals, eruicibles and other appliances, such as

r long experience assures us to be the best, are kept in stock, and all fur- FOR DJAMOND DRILLS AND ALL MECHANICAL
Shed at reasonable prices.

Agents for the Pacific Coast of The Denver Fire Clay Co. and Morgan
tisicible Co., Battersea, England.

1,Borax, Boue Âsh, Cyanide Pntass., -Maganese from. our own mine
Mork ing sulphurets and gold ores, in ton or car lots, and other articles of

aifornianl production at man ufacturers' prices.

Our new illustrated catalogue and assay tables sent frec on application.

ThdiTIrS GOLUMBITol B N -NCW YO,
I3RfNGHi aT C6ai o d oe6 n ldtd GfILIfOt1NIft.

MANUFACTURERS OF

QIANT, JUDSON IMPROVED, BLASTING, MINING, SPORTING and MONARCH SMOKELESS SHOTGUN

-2- PC)W DE R?
DEALERS IN CALIFORNIA CAPS ANI) FUSE.

9lice: Room 7. Melhi BIOGk, ViGtOI, .G. Works: Telegraph Bau

JORDAN, ± JO
MINE INCORPORATORS and BROKERS

$PECIALTY: Rooms 315-3163
ELDON GOLD ANi> SILVER

IINO (OMPAINY'S .E"h

TREASURY STOCK key
In the greatSlocan min- : SPOKANE, WASH.
ing district, surrounded by sixteen pay mines.

.W. PIETRIIE
Offers the following for quick delivery:

05e heavy Engine, 22x3O, very suitable for Saw Mill; one Wm.
Idamilton Saw Carriage: one Steain Drag Saw, Kalamazoo

make; large tir Coinpressor; six new Peeriess
Miners' Drills; one Prospecting Hand Drill.

##ISEND FOR Lir 19. TO R ONTO. ONT.

F.G.S.,

Will Report on Mining Properties
ADD)REsS:

TORONTO, ONT.

If You Want
an absolutely safe investment, with everything Possible in favour of reaping
the great harvest, purchase Capital Gold Mining Stock at 10 cents per share
We claim it will pay as high as 20 cents 1er share per monith dividends, and
any time you are dissatisfied with your purchase, return your stock and get
your money back.

G. P. MULCAHY
523 First Avenue. '

SPOKANE, WAS

& co.
Phone 9 South i.

H.

C. S. RUTTER
BROKER IN
MINING STOCKS

"ms 6, 7 s8, SPOKANE, W AS .

EX &

HAMILTON MERRITT,
(Assoclate Royal School of Mines. )

ring àa l' Code.

ocmmmesa

.
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Incorporated under the "Companles' Acte, 18go, and Amending Acte.,

CAPITAL, $24o,ooo, IN Boo,ooo SHARES OF 30 CENTS EACH. FULLY PAID UP.

HEAD OFFICE: VANCOUVER, B.C.
Provisional Trustees:

F. C. INNES, (of Innes, Richards & Akroyd,) President; PERCY W. EVANS, (of Evans, Coleman &
Evans), Vice-President; C. T. DUNBAR and C. C. BENNETT, Directors;

C. C. BENNETT, Secretary.
MR. OSBORN PLUNKETT wili join the Board upon expiry of term of Provisional Trustees.

BANKERS:-Bank of Montreal. SOLICITORS:-McPhillips & Williams.

wo Friends Mine
"M ITH-3D 1LAE3ILITy.

SALE OF SHARES.-One hundred thonsand shares wifl The To Frieuds Minets situated on the dvide between
be sold in the City of Vancouver, B.C., and 180,000 will be dis- Springer and Lemon Creeks in the Siocan Division of the
posed of in other parts of British Columbia, Eastern Canada Knotenay District, British Columbia, and is between seven
and other countries. aud eight miles distant from Siocan City, at the foot of Slocan

APPLICATIONS FOR SHIARES.-Applications for the Lake
180,000 shares will be received only from parties in this province Claim la a full sized one--viz., 1,50 x 1,500 feet.
resident outside of Vancouver, and from Manitoba, North- A DEVELOPED MINE.-The Two Friends Is Not An
West Territories, Eastern Canada and other countries, by Mr. Undevelopcd Prospect, but is one of Stocaus well-known
F. C. innes, of Vancouver, the duly authorized agent of tis levelOped mines, with large quantities of rich ore in sight, ad
Company, or by any broker duly pone y i pt nComanv orby uv rokr dlvappointed by hlm up to and i5now a regular shipper, and ifs management confidently ex-
including the 24th àay of December, 1896, and allotment of said pect to be lu a position to pay large dividends within a few
shares will he made oi the 4th day of January, 1S97. months.

Applications must be accompanied with a deposit of Ten The shares are offered At Par, therefore there is no ques-
Cents per share for each share applied for in the shape of flon 01 llability of investors in purchaslng shares for less than
marked chîeque, baik dratt, post office or express order, made face value.
payable to the Two Friends Mine, Limited Liability. Lu a letter received fron the Superintendent, dated 261h

Should applicant not be allotted full number of shares ap- Octoler is, he stated thaf he had sampled some of the ore lu
plied for, any sum over amount of necessary deposit on shares Ower stope wliich assayed 839 ounces to the ton. Individil
allotted will be applied on payment of balance due on such assays have also beeu oblained runntng from 150 to several
shares. thoUsaud ounces to the ton.The balance of Twenty Cents Per Share will be due EXTENT 0F LEDGE.-Tbe fact that the Two Friends
and payable immediately ont allotmnent, and unless so paid, ldehsbe rcdo ufc hogottefl eghO
deposit may be returned and application and allotment daim, aud through tle Bank of England daim ic the west and

Sharc Certif icates will be issued on payment of balance
of Twcnty Cents Par Share. ledge and the great value of this property.

The axînexeil sinelter relurs spnew the value of the first and second soipments:

THE TACOMA SMELTING AND REFINING COMPANY, W. R. Rust, Manager.
laought of TWO FRIENdiS staING COMPANV. Tacoma. Wash., Oct. 26th, 1896.

FIRST SIIIPiNENT.

~ WEGIIT. ASAYS j Cost of
_____________ADEVLOPE MI.Treaiment TotalNet VALUE.

O CLASS OF ORE. ansd Freight PrTn

U nebs Miloe ropect bu is oned olcas well-knownLes Sa. Ls zs ozs. pret. t. . r' ol Dols. osi. Dots. Cts.pýLrssSxltrcb. ___0_9._0 _______________. ' Z___i

j4,336 409 Sax "Two Frieuds .. 40,747 3 39,525 Trace 281.7 37.9 34 Il7 65bi 2W. 20 <10 172 02 3,399 54
1mptyaargul0rship Le ss Dty an d Customin 114 85

Empty Samonths.s

SECOND OcLPMENT-November 11, 1896.

4,364 106 Sax ................ A 10,475 2 10,266-« ý7. 2... ... 412 2 046 219 Sax ........... ........ 29,440 2 28,851.'7.3 2......6327 22 01 27 0 1229 e1o248.5 46.3 h......64s 27 5 22 0<1 154 '07 2Ind2iua

Less Duty 140 e

Bass of SettlemetFor Slver, 9pe nt.; for Lead, 90 per cent. Two more sipments are now on the way to melter.

The 100,000 shares placed on the Vancouver market were ail and other countries at par.
appledd for in a few days.srfatou the fl tOne huadred and eighty thousand shares are now offered P tugh te Lan ons c Hadt St
t0 lKvestors lu other parts of Briessh Columbna, Eastern Canada Vancouver, B.C.

P=OR'. 0= APPL.ICATrION.
To the Secretary TWO FRIENDS MINE. Llmited Lia billty, 'Vancouver, B.

S-I, the undersignd, hereby apply for...........Shares lu the TWO FRIeNDS MINE. Ltd. Lty, and herewuith enclose
the sum of.......... Dollars, being a payment of len cents per share on accouint of saine. 1 request that you wîtt allot me the
above number of shares, aud 1 herehy agree to accept sald shares, or anY les number that you may allot to mer tyd . pay the

hblance thereon sf twety cents per share on allotmet. I further request you s o h lace my name on tiee egister of Members for
the share8so ailoted k> me, snd 1 liereby subscribe sud agree 10 conformi f0 ail By-Laws of the Company which have now or xnaY
heresfter be adopted.

iYeme in Ffli .......................................... Date ............................................
Address .............. ................. .............. Usuel Signature ...............................

*Occupaution................... .... ..............
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Athabasca Cold Mining Co., Ld.
IDIRBCTQRS:

B. W. SHILES, Mayor of New Westminster, Presd't. 6. O. M. DOCKRILL, Barrister-at-Law, Sec'y, J, B. KENNEDY, M.P.P.
Hlead Office: - - - NEW WESTMINSTER, BRITISI COLUMBIA.

PROSPECTUS.
INCORPORATION.-THE ATHABASCA GOLD MININO COMPANY, LIMITED, has been incorporated under the laws of British

ýOlumbia for the purpose of acquiring and developing the ATHABASCA GROUP Of mineral claims, consisting of the "Athabasca,"
"lberta," "Algoma " and " Manitoba," situated about two miles from the town of Nelson, in the heart of the famous Kootenay

4istrict, Britishi Columibia.

RFPORT.-The property has been carefully examined for the Company hy Albert J. Hill, M.A., M.E., M. Can. Soc. C.E., who
OCCupies a foremost rank among Canadian geologists, and whose report is as follows:

THE ATHABASCA GOLD MINING COMPANY, Limited.

P'NTIEMWEN-I beg to submit the following report on the Athabasca Group of
mineral claims as per your instructions of 15th inst.

SITUATION AND ACREAGE.
The Athabasca Group, consisting of the Athabasca, Alberta, Algoma and

1
lanitoba claims, and comprising an area of 175 acres, is situated on the north-
. t face of Morning Momtain in the Nelson Mining Division of Kootenay
Istrict, immediately overlooking the rising town of Nelson.

The highest claim-the Alberta-is some 2,600 feet above the lake at Nel-
son, or some 4,100 feet above ocean level, both figures being approximate. It

approached at present by a good bridle path.

WOOD AND WATER.

The greater portion of the area occupied by the Group is covered with
tiaber suitable tor the gencral uses of the mine, the lower portion having a

4fattered second growth, the result of tires which have, years ago, denuded
the base of the mountain of all heavy forest growth.

The claims also possess the advantage of having in the near vicinity a
1 ving spring of pure water. capable of being piped at small cost to any por-
tiOn of the works for domestic supply.

QUARTZ LEDGES.
Seven ledges of free milling ore have been opened on the pr.operty, vary-

1ig in thickness from one to eight feet, in every opening on which I detected
eegold.
Ledge No. 1, as shown approximately on the accompanying sketch plan,

viries in thickness from two to four feet. It is opened by shafts at three
leints and a twenty-ive foot tunnel driven on the lead, and is traced on the
%trike for about 600 feet. Some fifteen to twenty tons of ore are lying on the
ýeveral dumps, a certified assay of which gives $207.45 per ton, of which $201
15 gold and $6 45 silver, though picked specimens which I have examined
Would evidently give very many times that value, and I think I am well
Wlthin the limit of probability when I suggest a general average of $200 per

%, while the average of the ledge will be, I believe, fully $100 to the ton.
The ore consists of free milling quartz with scattered iron and copper

Dyrites and finely crystallized galena, much of the pyrites being partially
eomposed and forming cavities lined with oxide of iron, in which freegold
U unusually abundant.

The same description will apply generally to all the ledges open which
are identical in character and, it may reasonably be assumed, are similar in
1iehness. The veins are evidently true fissure veins, as far as can at present
4 Observed maintaining a geiieral parallelism, the strike being approxi-
Illately southwest and northeast, and the dip west at a high angle.

Exposures of the measures are not frequent, and the discovery and tracing

of the leads bas been attended with some difficulty, but the possibilities at-
tendant upon a moderate outlay in this direction are unquestionably great,
as it cannot be maintained that anything like the extent and value of the
leads on the property has yet been disclosed. The work accomplished up to
the present simply goes to prove that the entire face of the mountain In the
vicinity is seamed with true fissure veins of extraordinary richness, the most
valuable of which, in all probability, are as yet unsuspected.

GEOLOGICAL STRUCTURE.
The country rock, as disclosed at the several openings, shows the usual

quartzose schist characteristie of the district, apparently cut at intervals by
dykes of intrusive rock which intersect the leads without affecting their
general continuity. A heavy band of porphyry is also stated to lie across the
southern portion of the group, but this i had no opportunity of examining;
indeed, from the fact of the paucity of good exposures, the satisfactory mak-
ing ont of geological structure bas perforce to be deferred till Increased
development shall give fuller access to the measures.

FACILITIES FOR OPERATION.
The slope of the mountain on its northern face, while moderately steep,is even and gradual, and offers every facility for the erection of the necessary

mining works, and proximity to the ample water power of Cottonwood Creek,
to which, down the slope of tha mountain on an even and favourable grade, a
gravity tramway can be constructed carrying the product of the mine to the
stamp mill and concentrator, renders the location, in the matter of transpor-
tation, exceptionally favourable.

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS.
From the careful observations that I have been able to make in the time

at my disposal and with the facilities at my command, I have no hesitation
in expressing an unqualified belief in the great promise of the Athabasca
group as a mining proposition and the probability of largely increasing valse
as development proceeds. I am also impressed with the conviction that,
favourable as are the present surface indications, they are but an imperfeet
index to the wealth that may here be ultimately revealed as the whole extent
of the vein system is brougit to lighît and deeper workings tap the ledges at
lower and even more productive levels.

Fabulously rich quartz has already been taken from Morning Mountain
notably from its western flank, and 1I see no reason whatever that wealth as
great, and, possibly, greater, may not be latent in the yet undeveloped leads
of the better situated Athabasca group.

I have the honour to be, gentlemen,
Your obedientservant,

ALBERT J. HILL,
September 30th, 1896. M.A., M.E., M. Can. Soc. C.E.

It will be seen from the foregoing report that the Company bas not been incorporated on a mere " prospect," but that it has a
'aluable and proven property. It may also be mentioned that other assays obtained from the quartz of the Athabasca, in addition to
that referred to above, have given $96, $294, $300, $446, $9,800 and $17,760 to the ton.

STAMP MILL.-It is intended to put a stamp mill upon the property, or contiguous thereto, by the end of the present year,
Or so soon thereafter as the machinery arrives, so that the ore may be treated cheaply by the Company itself, as with a mill on the
%round the cost of mining and milling combined would not exceed $5.00 per ton.

NO ENCUMBRANCES.-There are no encumbrances or debts, floating or otherwise, of the Company. The property will
8hortly be surveyed, and the Crown grant applied for.

CAPITAL STOCK.-The capital stock of the Company is $1,000,000, divided into shares of the par value of $1.00 each. The
etock is issued fully paid up and unassessable and absolutely free from liability. Twenty per cent. of the proceeds of sale of stock,

nIItil the property is in a position to pay dividende, will be used in development work, but it will be seen that with the ore in such
qIantities and of such value as has been already disclosed, the permanent opening of the property could easily be provided for by
he ore taken out while the work is going on. Arrangements for the sale of stock are such that no cutting of prices can occur upon
ilitial sales.

It is believed that, owing to the large extent of ground, the number of distinct ledges now opened, the high value of the ore
d the fact that it is of a free milling character and can be treated by the Company on the ground, the proposition is the best that

la been placed upon the market in British Columbia.

Shares 25cts. Apply to G. O. M. DOCKRILL, Sec'y,
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.
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ROSSLAND

M38aNZ!Z .o
ADVERTISEMENTS.

MOREING AND NEAL MINING (OIE

ROSSLAND

F. W. ROLT.

ROLT

MINES & MINING STOCKS.

t URJFOQAN.

BRITISH COLUMBIA·

R. M. GROGjA"

MINING BROKERS & FINANCIAL AGENTS.
ROSSLAND. BRITISH COLUMBIA'

Hl. B. MIII,
M. INST. C.M.CAN. Soc. C.E.

P.L S. FOR B.('.

.1011 N D)EAN,
Mî MNG ANi- REAL E>TATp BRoKER

AND> NOTARY lLLU

SMITH, DEAN & CO.,
Mine, Stock and Real Estate Brokers,

Civil and Hydraulic Engineers.
Mine su Rvey Spe(st.

PROVINCIAL LAND SrU1RVEYORS AND NOTARIE-S I>UBLIC.

OICESponden BSolicited.

OFFICES: SMITH1 & DEAN BU'ILDING.

ROSSLAN D, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

('ît.xs. P. ROBRINS. LEO. H.

ASSAYERS and CHEMISTS

Columbia Ave., Rossland, B.C.

LATýNCT sT e R
First-class in every respect

GARNETT & LONG, Proprietors. -

G. L. O. THOMPSON,
ACCOUNTANT,

Real Estate and Commission Agent.

Mining - Broker.

Rents Collected. Books Audited and Kept.

ROSSLAND, B.C.
CHAS. E. VEST. LOUIS KOHLHAGER-

The Portland Real Estate,
Mines and Mining Stock Brokers

And all kinds of Mining Machinery,
OFFICE: THREE DooRF EAST OF POST OFFICE,

ROSSLAND, B. C.

KuDbbr StamPS 01 bErL DGScrlotion
e-AT LOWBST IATS.-

T. ROARK E, 28 Broad St., VICTORIA B.C

1

HOT&L
ROSSLAND, B.C.

Cowper-Cokes & Jolinsoil
MINING BROKERS

AND AGENTS....

I~J~J~1I3, 1. c.

J. K. Clark

Mines Developed with Diamond Drills.

President Imperlal Gold -Mining Co., Ltd.
Manager Phoenix GoId Mining Co., Ltd.

Granite No. 2 GoId.NMining Co.. Ltd.
Agent Paris Ble GoId Mining Co., Ltd.

K. & C. P. & M. Co., Ltd.

Rossland, B. C.

mollo
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ROSSLAND ADVERTISEMENTS.

HUNTER BROS.
ROSSLAND, B.C.

Handle a Complete Stock of Everything.

MINING SUPPLIES A SPECIALTY.

William Melville Newton,
MINE and MINING SHARE BROKER, REAL ESTATE and

FINANCIAL AGENT, NOTARY PUBLIC.

Rossland, West Kootenay, B.C.
NELSON ADVERTISEMENTS.

W. J. G. Dickson,
Mines, Mining and

Real Estate Broker

OFFICE:

BEALEY BL'K, NELSON.

A
Handy
Tent

-FOR-

PROSPECTORS & SPORTSMEN.
Ligbt in weight-===:

Srrall ir compass wher rolled.

See description in Augnst number of R hCORD.
No prospector should be wthoiit one of these Tents-the
completest thing of the kind ever made.

E'Write for particulars to •

FRED. J. SQUIRE, NELSON, B.C.

ed. Applewhaite
Real Estate,
Mining

and

Insurance Agents.

& Co.

SANDON ADVERTISEMENTS.

HJLL & CO.,
Chemists
Xlssayers . . .

SANDON B.C
C. D. RAND. D. S. WALLBiRIDGE

RAND & WALLBRIDGE
Mining Brokers.

Mining Properties for sale in all parts of Kootenay district

Special attention given to the mines of Slocan district.

SANDON, B.C.

C. M. Wison,.-.ýŽ
CHEMIST and ASSA YER

Prompt and Rellable Work at
Reasonable Rates.
20 years' experience.

*1. S TNDON, + B. C. 'I.

HOWARD WEST,
(Associate of Royal School of Mines, London, Eng.)

Mining Engineer, Analytical Chemist and Assayer.
Properties examined and reported on for intending purchasers.
Assay Office and Chemical Laboratory.

Bellevue Ave., NEW DENVER, B.C.

and
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.E! NGRAVINGS
PORTRAITS!

Fac-similes of Signatures, Letters an
Printiig. Map Engravings froin
Brusli Drawings and Prints. Fine
Low Prices.

SPIKE BROS.'
HOTELS.

THE MEAKIN HOTEL.
Newly fitted and equipped with all modern conveniences.

sAM1PLE. ROO318 FOR T RAVELLERS.

Mrs. W. J. MEAKIN

TRAIL .

Proprietress.

British Columbia

BUILDINGS! SCENERY'
d Engravings of all kinds for Book and Newspaper
Tracings. Also Reprod- etions from Photographs,

B3ook and Cataloge I11 ,itrations. Good Work at

COMPANY, TaComa, Wasl
HOTELS.

RO'IrRT Ap

Hotel Balmoral
MACDONALD BROS. - Props.

ONxy FiRST-CLASS HOTEL IN SANDON.

£WRATES: $1.50 to $2.50 rlRuA

GOlLmbld flOus c
THE LARGEST HOTEL IN TOWN.

RATES:
$1.00 PER DAY.

CENTRALLY LOCATED.
BEST ACCOMMODATION.
ST. LEON HOT SPRINGS, on Upper

Arrow Lake, rui in connection.

à Cio1E WINES, LIQeuons & A

IIEAIDQUARTERS ROR

MINING SPECULATORS AND CAPITALISTS.

Reco Avenue. SANDON, 3.O.

THE

NEWMf1RK[T HlOTEL
REVELSTOXE, B.C.

The Kaslo
Family and
Commercial Hotel.

J. W. COOKE & W. VIDLER,

Front Street,

HENRY STEGE,

NEW DENVRI

Props.

Prop.

Special accommodation for lhunting and
fishing parties.
Ileadquarters for mining men.
Located on Lake Slocan.

British Golumi.

"" LELAND flOUSE
- Proprietres5

V ito RF fl oLN.
I1I) QUARTERS FOR1 ALI 31UNEG 31EN.

C. EDWARDS,
PROPPIETOII. REVELSTOKE.

'A First-Class Hotel1 .

LWSpecial attention paid to guestS.

FIRST-CLASs WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.

NAKUSP. . . British Columbia.

The Mackay S. and H. Coi Manufacturers and Importers of IJARNESS'
SADDLES, BRIDLES, WIIIPS, Etc.

ASHCROFT, B.C.

BROWN & CLARK, Pros.

Kaslo, B. C. MRS. D. A. McDOUGALD,

NELMAD' - *
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WILLIAM MEADOWS
Mines and Realty.

Location and Title of Mineral Clains Exained, Abstra't itles FurnisIed, Assessmient Work
atten<( (led to, Miners' License procured for non-residents, Investments made or

investigated, Mining Operations Directed, Options, Leases, Bonds,
.................. scrows, Conveyancing .

I ami in the practical part of the Mining Business. Mly ianyesv experience in field work, and six years among the
kines id Irospect ors of the Kootena couintry, gives te a practical knowledge of the work I have undertaken to do. Ail
Oinlutess entrusted to mlle will be pr(o1 ptI and efficiently done. Ask your friends in Kaslo about muy character.

WILLIAM 1EADOWS, KASLO, B.C.

g Uri6kj M oro n6g & 60 Mining Engineers, Mine Managers and Assayers
ULil 0Ull, IIIUi Ulil U., NELSON, B.C. <remroraryaddress.>

(ONDON, ENGL AT.) Resident Partner. J. 1). KENDALI.. C.E., F.G.S., M.I.M.M.
Ileurick. Morcing & Co. are prepared to undertake the Gcological and Mineralogical investigation of new districts, to report onnes and Minerai properties. to open out Mines, or undertake the management of such as are already opened.
'They are also prepared to treat with prospectors and others with a view to the introduction of approved properties to English
other catitalists.

Iurhine
AND0CascadeoWATD WUEEI

Adapted to al Heads from

3 Feet to 2000 Feet
Our exprienceof 33 nEARS

building Water Wheels en1-
ai les us tasuit ever>y reqauiire-
mn t ofWater Power iants.
We guarantee satisfaction.

Send for a Pamphlet of
either Wheel and write

full particulars.

ames Leffel& Col
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO. U.S.A

Wm.J. Trethewey, M.E. Maurice A. Bucke, M.E.

TRETHEWEY & BUCKE,

MINING ENGINEERS
Fifteen years' experience
Silver Lead Mining. . . .

Moering & Neal's Code. Cable address, Wv itus.

KASLO, British Columbia.

M. BE T TV t SO%T,
Welland, Ontario.

bREDGERS, DITCHERS AND STEAM SHOVELS
For Ditching, Dyking, Gold Mining, etc.-of various styles and sizes to suit any work.

CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS (for drainage works, pumping sand, gold mining,
MACHINERY, HOISTING ENGINES, SUSPENSION CABLEWAYS,

Wm. Hamilton Manufacturing Co., Agents

J. T. BETHUNE,
teeretairy San Jonquin iGold Mining (C n- .4t&iis LAi ni teulL HI i vt. v 1I 1§Ç I 1 OI

(Iierca I rosî·ting aid IlDevel- Mining Broker,
t i net nsoli- Financial AgentRte 1lrafflic M inig tonîauuuiY.

GROCERY

etc.)! SUBMARINE ROCK DRILLING
GANG STONE SAWS.

,l VANCOUVER, B.C.
28 BROAD STREET, VICTORIA, B C.

Williain.s' Bildinig,

Real Estate and
.e

-:- SUPPLIES
At Lowest Possible Figure

FOR MINERS AND PROSPECTORS.
t. I Saunders & Co., - - - Victoria and Alberni.
1'. -
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NA TIONA L
MANUFACTURERS

Self-Raising

MIL LS
OF :

Buckwheat Flour,

ESTABLIS'ED 1878.
INCOPRORATED 189,

H ighest

Ker's Cereal Foods,
Whole Wheat Flour,
Graham Flour,
Rolled Oats,
Oatmeal,

Chop Feed, etc., etc., etc. . . .

Award - - - ROLLED OATS - - - Highest Award

WORLD'S FAIR, MI)DWINTER FAIR AND INTERSTATE FAIR.

Unequalled for flavour ; entirely frc froi
iusks, black speeks, etc. Thc oniy strictly

first-class article offered for sale in, Western
Canada...... · ·.....................

ALSO DEALER N
ALLK ND 0F ... FLOUR GRAIN AND FEED.

SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR SUPPLYING THE KOOTENAY TRADE.

The Brackman & Ker MiIIing co. Ltd,
Victoria, Vancouver, Westminster, Edmonton.

8t0COi îu SiONDF \CE ISOLI(1TED[-l'1
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TRTANSPORT7ATION COM7PgNIES.

anadian Pacific Navigation Co., ld.
TI7vB T1BLB NO. 27.

(Taking effect June 21st, 1896.)

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
ýtCTORIA TO VANCOUVER daily except Monday at 2 o'clock.
ý
4

scOUVER TO VICTORIA daily except Monday at 13 o'clock or on arrival C.P.
Railway No. 1 Train.

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
&VE VICTORI.-For New Westminster, Ladner's Laiding and Lulu Island

Sunday at 23 o'elock; Wednesday and Friday at 7 o'cloek. Sunday's
steamer to New Westminster connects with C.P.R. Train No. 2 going east,Afonday.
PLUMPER PAss--Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 o'elock.
hit MOREsBY AND PENDER ISLANDs-Fridays at 7 o'clock.RAVE NEW WEsTMINSTER-For Victoria Monday at 13:15 o'clock. Thursday

poand Saturday et 7 o'clock.
PLUMPER PAss-Saturday at 7 o'clock.
PENDER AND MOREsBY IsLANDS-Thursday at 7 o'clock.

FRASER RIVER ROUTE.
8,Steamer leaves NEw WESTMINSTER for CHILLIWACK and way landings

eryTuesday, Thursdayand Saturday at 7 o'cloek diring river navigation.

NORTHERN ROUTE.
tStearnshi s of this Com pany leave Victoria for Fort Simpson vie Vancouver

Interme iate ports o t l First ai( Fifteenth of eact month. If sutitieneit
11 5 ndneînts offer, will call at points on the West Coast and Queen Charlotte

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer MAUDE leaves Victoria for Alberni and Sound ports the 10th, 20th

" 30th of each month.
>i The Company reserve the right of changing this Time Table at any time

tout notification.

G. A. CARLETON, JOHN IRVING,
General Agent. Manager.

UNION STEAMSHIP C00., B.C., LD.
HEAD OFFICE AND WHARF

VANCOUVER, B.C.

0RT1ERN SETTLEMENTS-SS. Comox fails from Company's wharf
every Tuesday at 9 ai. for Bowen Island, Howe Sound, Seehelt,
Jervis Ilîet, Froeek, Texadi Island, Lund, Iternando Istnud, Cortez
Island, Read Island, Valdez Island, Shoal Bay, Phillips Arm, Fred-
erick Arm, Thurlow Island, Loughîborough Inlet, Salmon River Port
Neville ; and sails every Friday et Il a.m. for way ports tindî Shoat
Bay, calling at Bute Inlet every six weeks.

MOODYVILLE & NORTII VANCOUVER FERRY.

V MooDYvILILE-8, 9.15, 10.45, 12 noon, 2, 4, and 5.15 p.m.
E4Vs VANCOUvER1-8.35, 10, 11.20, 1.15 p.m., 3.15, 5.15, and 6.20. Calling at

North Vancouver each way, excepting the noon trip.

tight steamers SS. Capilano, nid SS. Coquitlam ; capacity, 300 tons d.w.

8 and scows always available for towing and freighting business. Large
storage accommodation on Company's wharf.

H. DARLING, Manager.

The Columbia & Kootenay Steam Naviation Co., M
TIMB TABL NO. 10.

In effect June Sth, 1896.

ARROWHEAD-TRAIL ROUTE, STEAMER " NAKUSP."
South bound; read down. North bound; read up
Mon. Wed. Fri. 7 p.m. De ARROW1HEAI) Ar 11.30 a.m. Wed. Fri. Sun.

d id de Ilp.m. Arl NAKUSP De 7.30 a.m.
12m. Del Ar 6 a.M.

Tues. Thurs. Sat. 9 ar. A ROBSON Ae 8.30 p.1. Tues.Thurs.Sat.
" " " 2 p.m. Ar TRAIL De 4.30 p.m.
Connections at Arrowhead with C.P.R. to and from Revelstoke and all

points east and west; at Nakusp with Nakusp & Slocan R. to and froin Slocan
points; at Robson with C. & K. R. to and from Nelson and Kootenay Lake
points; at Trail with C. & W. R. to and from Rossland; at Trail with Str.
"Trail " to and fron Waneta, North port and Spokane.

TRAIL-NORTHPORT ROUTE, STEAMER "TRAIL."
8 a.m. De TRAIL Ar 4.30 p.m.

Daily except Sun. 9 a.m. Ar WANETA De 3 p.m. Daily except Sun.
10 a.m. Ar NORTII PORT )e 1 p.m.(

Connections at Northport with S.F. & N.R. to and from Spokane and way
points; at Traitl with C. & W. R. to and from Rossland, and with 8tr. "Nakusp"
to and from Robson, Nakusp and Revelstoke.

KOOTENAY LAKE ROUTE, STEAMER "KOKANEE."
Daily except Sun. 4.00 p.m. De NE.SON Ar 9.30 a.m. Deity except Sun.y8 p.m. Ar KASLO De 5.30 a.m.

Saturday, June 6th and every second Saturday following, steamer leaves Kas-
lot t 10 p.i. for Bonner's Ferry: returning leaves Bonner's Ferry Sun. at noon.

Connections at Nelson with C. & K. R. to and from Robson, Trail, Rossland,Nakusp. Revelstoke and C.P.R. points; e tNelson with N. & F.S.R. toand from
Spokane and way points; at Kaslo with K. & S. R. to and from Slocan points;
at Bonner's Ferry with G.N.R.

The right is reserved to change this schedule at any time without notice.
For tickets, rates, etc., apply at Company's office, Nelson.

T. ALLAN, J. W. TROUP,
SECRETARY. MANAGER, Nelson, B.C.

Columbia & Western Railway Co.
Time Table, in effect july ist, i896.

No. 2 Passenger, daily except Suuday; leaves Rossland 7 a.m., arrives Trail
7.45 ain.

No 4 Passenger, daily; leaves Rossland 3 p.m., arrives Trail 4 p.m.
No. 6 Passenger, Sunday only; leaves Rossland 8.30 a.m., arrives Trail 9.15 a.m.
No. 3 Passenger, daily except Sunday; leaves Trail 10.30 a.m., arrives Rossland

11.30 a.m.
No. 5 Passenger, Sunday only; leaves Trail 11 a.m., arrives Rossland 11.45 a.m.
No. 1 Passenger, daily; leaves Trail 5 p. m., arrives Rossland 5.45 p.m.

All trains run on Pacific standard time. Connections at Trail with
Columbia River & Kootenay Steam Navigation Co's. steamboats, Spokane
Falls& Northern Ry. via Northport, Canadian Pacific Railway via Revelstoke.

KASLO & SLOCAN RAILWAY.
TIME CARD NO. 1.

To take effeet Wednesday, Nov. 20, 1896. Trains run on Pacific standard time.
Going west. Daiy Going east.

Leave 8.00 arn................Kasto................ 30
" 8.36 " ... .. South Fork................" 3.15
" 9.36 ................. Sprouîe's.................d 2.15

S9.51 . .wter................"2.0
" 10.03 " ... ... Bear Lake................ 1.48
" 10.18 " ... ... MeGuig ................ " 1.33

10.30 ".... .. Bailey's................. 1.21
10.39 . ...... .... J nction.................A 1.12

. .. Suth ork ....... -- -. . .. " 31 "

Arrive 10.50 ... ... Sardak............... Leave 1.00
For rates and information, apply at Company'r offices.

ROBT. IRVING, Traffie Manager. R. W. BRYAN, Superintendent.

P.O. Box 771

WM. K. LEIGHTON,
?inancial ' Xining Broker

P. O. DRAWER 33.

NANAIMO, B. C.

THO3. HORNBY

POKANE FALLS & NORTHERN RAILWAY.
e -.E NELSON & FORT SHEPPARD RAILVAY.

Daily (except Sunday) between Spokane and Nelson, B.C.
Leave 8.40 a.m ..................... Nelson...... .......... Arrive 5.00 p.m.

d 7.00 a.m ..... ............... Spokane .................. " 6.15 p.m.
Passengers for Rossland and the Trail Creek mines connect at Nortthport

with stages and steamer dtily.
Close connection at Nelson with steamers for Kaslo and all Kootenay Lake

points.
Passengers for Kettle River and Boundary Creek connect at Marcus with

stage daily.

Pioneer Stables,
KAMLOOPS, B.C.

Freight, Express and Tearning of every description promptly attended to. Dealer in Coal and Wood.
Sale and Boarding Stables: Victoria Street.
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SILVER BAND MINING 00. S END in your orders Early
LIMITED LIABILITY -

TIUEE5: Forthe CHRISTMAS NUMBERS of
N. MARVIN, .1. (G. Cox, C. J. KELLY, .1. L. FORIESTER

F. W.Aù>Ams, F. F. IEDFEs, E. FoYLE SMITH. GRAI>IIIC, LONDON NEWS, SPORTINGANI
ICITORs: SECY.-TREAS.:

, S 1I N. .RFý.Is:s. DRAMATIC, LADIES' PICTORIAL, ETC.

cAPITAL -i i-, i -rA L2FOO ) We have also our1 stock of - -
In One Million Shares, of 25 cents eah. Lett's and Canadianl Office Diaries in.

A pShares issued at par value, therefore investors know that further
<annot be made. Ail shares pooled <util development stock is soli. T. N. IIB BEN & LU.,
1 Mine situated near Slocan Lake, eight miles from Silverton.

ice 74 Wharf St. VICTORIA, B.C. 69 and 71 Govt. -St., VICTORIA, B.C.

W. A.DIElA. A. I)AVIDSON.

ER &AVIDSON

Mining Brokers
i VICTORIA, - - BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Anv infoillatioi as to ijL1ing Pi-opeitie- in B Sitis

( uînbia Cheer-fülly' and prOmnip tly fuinisled.

Highest References on Application.

BRITIsH - GOLUMBIA - BRANCH

MAMILTON POWDLR COMP'Y.
(Iiicorporated 1861.) Manufacturers of

High Explosives, Blasting, Mining and Sporting Powder.
kALERS IN ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, SAFETY FUSE, DETONATORS, ETC.

HEA D OFFICE: MONTREAL.
BRANCH OFFICE: LOCAL OFFICES: WORKS:

VICTORIA. VANCOUVER AND NELSON. NANAIMO.
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Wrought Iron Pipe, Lead Pipe,
Sheet Lead, Pig Lead, Ingot
Tin, Cast Iron Soil Pipe, Brass
and Iron Valves, Pipe Fittings

ohm
Packing, Inlectors, Lubricators,
011 Cups, Steam and Water
Gauges, Sanitary Earthen=
ware, Sheet Iron, Sheet Zinc

Engineers' and Plumbers'
SUPPLIES.

oyd
METAL B

v 1A cm c o
ROKERS
XJ y[ IE

A. W. MORE & 00.,
:- Frokers , :. Real :- Estate, :- InSurance ... and Financial .:. Agentso

SHARES FOR SALE IN ALL THE PRINCIPAL MINES IN KOOTENAY
CARIBOO AND ALBERNI DISTRICTS, B.C.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

70 DOUGLAS STREET,

FOR THE

- vIc

HOLIDAYS______ _

TORIA, B.0
WHOLESALE HARDWA

IF YOU WANT TO BUY

Pocket Cutlery, Table Cutlery, Scissors===single pairs or
in sets, Plated Knives and Forks, Plated Spoons, or Skates

SEND YOUR ORDERS TO US
Our Stock is particularly well assorted, and our
Prices right

VANCOUVER HARDWARE CO. 144 Cordova Street
VANCOUVER, 3.
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BRITISH COLUMBIA

MINING RECORD.
Devoted to the Mining Interests of British Columbia.

ALEXANDERt BEGG, Editor.

SUBSCRIPTION TERfIS:

Canada and the United States, onie year - - $1.00
Great Britain and Foreign, " " - - 1.50

ADVERTISINo RATES ON APPLICATION.

Al conn nun iat ions relating to the editorial department
of the British Colunhia MININO RECORD to be addressed to

THE EniTon, B.C. MINING RECORD,
P.O. Drawer 57, Victoria, B.C.

All corrnjunications relating to the business departmient
of the British Columbia MININO RECORD to be addressed to
the BUSINESS MANAGER, B.C. MININO RECORD,

P.O. Drawer 57, Victoria, B.C.

THE RECORD is on file at 253 Broadway, New York.
Contracts for advertisiig can also be made at E. C.

Dake's Advertising agency, (4 and 65 Merchants' Exchange,
San Francisco, Cal., and at Gray's Agencv, Montreal.

DIRECTORY OF MINES.

The publishers of the " British Columbia Mining
Record " have in preparation, and will publish in
January, a Directory of Mines. The work will be
corrected and issued quarterly, so as to " keep it up to
date." It will give the fullest particulars obtainable
of all mines in course of development or being
operated, as well as other information regarding the
mining districts, and it will be the aim of the
publishers to make this work reliable as a ineans of
reference. It will be invaluable to all who arc
interested in mining in British Columbia, and will be
one of the best mediums for investors and others to
gain a correct idea of the mining development going
on In the province. It is intended at first to issue
only a neatly bound subscription edition of the
Directory, and as it will necessarily be limuited,
parties who desire to receive it should send in their
names, accompanied by the subscription price, with-
out delay, addressed to the Business Manager,

"B.C. Mining Record,"
P.O. Drawer 57,

Victoria, B.C.
Subscription price $2 per annum for the four

quarterly editions, published in January, April, July
and October.

A Christmas Ureeting.

v E wish our readers every happiness and en-
joyment during the holiday season whicb

closes the year 1896. Looking back at the
past season we find much to congratulate
ourselves upon. Our province has attracted
world-wide attention through the rich min-
vral discoveries made in almost every sec-
tion of it. It looks as if the whole area of Bri-
tish Colminibia is one vast deposit of precious met-
al, and the progress made in development during
the ast year is sure to result in very heavy and

profitable returns du ring 1897. lu sympathy with
the rest of Canada, and indeed with the whole world
we have passed throughi a long season of depres-
sion. But the clouds are lifting and a clear sky
is beginning to show. Confidence is becoming re-
stored amongst all classcs of the people, and this
mneans the coming of good times. The year 1897
bids fair to be a season of prosperity, and, so far as
British Coluibia is concerned, tlie opening up of
her mines and the construction of public works
incidental tiereto are bound to bring prosperity
to the merchant, the nechanic and the farmer.
That its minerals comprise the greatest resource
of British Columbia is now admitted on all sides,
and it is a happy augury for the future of the pro-
vince that so imucli activity exists in developing
this until now hidden wealth. Already capitalists
in all parts of the world are directing. their atten-
tion to this province, and knowing, as we do, the
immense riches stored within our boundaries onlN
a1waiting to be taken out and utilized, we may look
forward to the future with confidence. Capital
will not be wanting as we need it-men will flock
to our proviice to take part in the industrial boom
now in its infancy, and before the end of 1897 we
predict that Britisli Columbia will be the most
active and prosperous province in the Dominion.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

T has become the fashion of late for the daily
and weekly newspapers of British Columbia to de-

vote a considerable amount of space in each issue
to mining news. We are glad to see this, because
it is a gencral tribute on the part of the press to
the grc>wing importance of the mining interests of
the province.

Vol. I. No. 12.
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The Britishi Columbia Mining Record, which is
now in its second year, was started for the sole
purpose of urging the claims of our mining indus-
try upon the attention of the public, and we are
pleased lo say that so far the journal has met with
greater success than we anticipated when we com-
menced its publication.

Each mail brings us subscriptions from Europe,
the United States and Eastern Canada, as well as

from all parts of British Columbia, and our adver
tising columins show that merchants and manufac-
turers appreciote the Record as a nedium for mak
ing known the business they are engaged in.

Above al. we have the satisfaction of knowing
that we have won the respect and confidence of
right-thinkii, nien by the course we have pursued
in denouncing puirely specnlative mining schemes
and warning the public against thtose who are en-
deavouîring to fui their own pockets at the expense
of the unwary investor and to the detriment of the
mining interests of this province.

But it shonld be remembered that there are a
number of incorporated mining companies doing
business in British Columbia whose shares afford
a safe and profitable investment for capital, and
all we have endeavoured to do is to warn investors
against placing their money withîout first makinîg
the fullest enquiries about thie standing and condi-
tion of the company they propose investing in.

We need not refer further to this matter. We
have sounded the note of warning, and it is for
investors now to take heed. In one particular we
think lithe Dominion and Provincial Governments
could aid the intending investor by compelling
m mning co anies to publisi regular statements
Of their condition and the condition of the mine or
mines they are operating. This woild enable the
investing public to know something, of what they
invest in. whereas now it is exceedingly difficult
to ascertain exactly how any of the mining incor-
porations stand.

It is gratifying to note that excessive capitaliza-
tion of mining companies is going out of favour,
but we still thtink that the Government should
compel promoters, when asking for letters of in-
corporation, to show that thie capital souglit to be
authorized is fully warranted. And in this con-
nection we desire to sound a final note of warniing
to public men and men of influence not to allow
their names to be attached to a prospectus without
making the fullest enquiries.

We observe that some of the local mining P-
pers have been accused of booming their particu-
lar localities by printing exaggerated accounts oF
the mines. We do not think the accusation is
warranted in most instances. These papers are
published] for the purpose of giving the miniin
news of the districts represented. At one time a
rich strike is reported to them, at another a high
assay. A prospector reports the finding of what
he considers a valuable claim, and so on. These
items of news are publislhed in good faith, and 1in
many iIstan1ces are perfectly true. It is the record
of development going on in each locality, and to
the local papers is entrust(d the duty of making it
known.

The booiners are the stock speculators, who, tO
doubt, sometimes succeed in using the newspapers
to aid then. Rat, as a rule, the papers of British
Columbia have slown a desire to be honest il
their representations.

The minc-ral wealth of the province is becoming
better known each day, thanks to those papers anJd
the numerous correspondents wlio have writteu
about it, and it is becoming more and more appa-
rekt that booming mthods are unnecessary to at-
tract capital to the province. The British Colum n-
bia Mining Rcord. for one, has no hesitation iti
saying that for the profitable investment of money
the mines Of i be province afford one of the best
fields to be found anîywiiere at present.

The narme of Barney Barnato, of Sonth Africa
fame, has been freqiiently used of late in conncd
lion witli British Coluibia mines. At one time10
lie had experts in i lie camps spying out the laUd.
A t anotier lie was about to visit the province To
see for ·himself. Now it seems Barney Bar-
nato had no idea of investing in our mines, and
the men credited with being his experts have pub-
lished a denial of their iaving been employed D7
him. We expect Barney lias quite enougli to do
to keep> his South African house in order without
looking out for other fields.

He is now said to have invested in Ontario
mines. but probably that will turn out to be an-
other canard. It has, hiowever, been made tic
subject of correspondence in the Victoria Timcs,
and inferences drawn which would have been beL-
ter left unwritten. The writer, taking it for grant-
ed that Barney Barnato had sent experts to
Rossland, who had persuaded the South Africaln
millionaire to have nothing to do with the camp,
proceeds to nake unfavourable comments on the
Trail Creek District as compared with the Slocai.
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In the first place, Barney Barnato, as 'we have
seen, sent nio experts to Trail Creek; and, in th(
secoIl plare, Tirail Creek and the Slocan are two
entirely differen1t propositions. One is mostly
gold and the other mostly silver. Both are known
to be immensely rich, and both offer opportunities
for the profitable investment of capital. The com-
parison between the two in the case of the Times
correspondent, as coming from a British Colum-
bian, is odious.

If the output from the Rossland mines was not

as large during the past year as was expected, the
cause wias not îlck of ore to ship, but insufficient

transportation facilities to carry it to the smelter.

Thousands of tons of ore are lying on the dumps
near Rossland, which, if it could have been con-
veyed away, would by this time have been turned
into gold. Some of the ores run very high, others
run low, but this is to be expected in a camp
where so many mines are being worked. The
average will not be ascertained until Rossland has
proper shipping facilities for its ore.

As for tie Slocan, we have reason to think that

it is by far the richest silver camp in North Amer-

ica, and that the year 1897 will prove this to be

the case.

The one thin« needed to bring thre mines of Brit-
ish Columbia to the front is better transportation
facilities. We have abundance of ore. It is to
be found almost everywhere throughout the pro-
vince. What is retarding mining development in
the various sections of West Kootenay, Trail
Creek, Boundairy Creek, Slocan, Lardo, Duncan,
etc., etc., of East Kootenay, Cariboo, Lillooet, and
other districts, but the want of railway communi-
cation? The want of this is preventing our mines
from proving themnselves to be dividend-payers,
and it is the one thing that Government and peo-
ple should bend their energies to obtain.

We are promised the Crow's Nest Pass railway.
When will construction commence? There will
be feeders to that line required-what of them? Is
1897 to be a year of railway construction in Brit-
isi Columbia, or is it to be another year of wait-
ing? The coast cities are moving to have a con-
necting road built with Kootenay. This is impor.
tant, because such a line would not only tend to
keep much of the trade of the minîinig districts
within the province, but it would also afford in-
creased facilities for ilue smelting of ore. Tie
Columbia & Western Railway Company failed to

obtain the necessary money to build it. It is most
important that this road should be built, because
some of the richest mineral sections of West Koot-
eny are tribuitary to it. It is an enterprise that
deserves Government aid, without which it may be
difficult to obtain the required capital.

It may be thought that in seeking for these rail-
ways British Columbia is expecting too much at
one time, but there is this much to be said about
it: In the first place the province is a large con-
tributor to the revenue of the Dominion-much
larger than some of the other provinces where the
population is greater than ours. In the next, the
development of our mines means increased trade
and wealth to all the provinces of Canada. These
railways that we now so urgently need will there-
fore not only benefit British Columbia, but the
whole Dorninion.

When transportation faci lities can be afforded
to and from our mines they will become immediate
shippers of ore. Local smelters will be built at
various points, and the output of precious metals
be such that instead of our having to invite capital
for developient purposes capital wiij be eager to
come our way. Once our mines become shippers
and dividend-payers. that moment will money for
further developmaent be easily obtained. It will
not be necessary then to sacrifice treasury stock in
order to obtain a few dollars to go on with the
vork. The railway is therefore the one thing

needed at present for the development of our
mines.

But there is another view of this subject: Are-
we wise in being too eager for the introduction of
outside capital? Would it not be better to get
along with as little of that as possible in the devel-
opment of our mines? That we cannot do with-
out it altogether is plain, but with railways
tapping our mining districts and British Columbi-
ans themselves putting their shoulders to the
wheel, would we not be better off a few years
hence if instead of outsiders owning and operating
our mines, we owned and operated them our-
selves?

The experience of other mining countries teach-
es us that if our mines become the property of
outside capitalists they will likely suck the life-
blood of the province by employing the cheapest
labour in order that they may be enabled to
Squeeze the uttermost farthing out of their invest.
ments, and thus draw out the riches of our pro-
vince to enrich other lands. This is no fancy
picture; it is based on the experience of other min-
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ing countries, and it is worthy of consideration.
We are not opposed to the introduction of capital,
but care should be taken by British Columbians
at this time that capitalists do not seeure their
birthright and leave them in the future with but a
mess of potage. Why should not British Colum-
bians go in and develop mines instead of asking
strangers to do so, and thus lose control of them?
We could point to several companies recently
formed witb ioderate capital, all furnished in this
province, who within the next year or so will more
than recoup the noney invested. Why not go in
more and more for this? Local trade will benefit
by it, and the wealth of the province as a whole
will increase month by month iinstead of being
sucked ont of it and lost forever.

We conmmend the perusal of the articles on co-
operative mining which we have been publishing.
There are many good points in them to be learned.

The past year bas been chiefly one of develop-
ment; the year to cone will be one of production.'
Trail Creek wili be a large ship>per of ore. The
construction of the Red Mounltain Riailway into
Rossland will be an important factor in this, and
it is to he expected that the Colmnbia & Western
Railwav will augment its rolling stock so as to
keep up wi-th the times. In the Slocan greater
transportation facilities are mucih neeced, and it is
to he hoped that the C.P.R., as indicated by Presi
dent Van Horne, will build otier branch lines into
it at an early date. There is plenty of rooni for
all the railways that are proposed for the Slocan.

When the Crow's Nest Pass Railway is built
East Kootenay wiil boom, and the immense min-
eral deposits in that district will astonish th,-
world.

Golden Cariboo is much hampered by lack of
prope transportation facilities, but, notwithstand-
ing this, it and Lillooet will prove to be great pro-
ducers during 1897.

it is not to be expected that in our editorial
notes we can give an account of the progress of
our mining districts during the past year, but a
good idea of what has been done and what is yet
to come may be learned by reading the varions in-
teresting articles which appear in this number.

We may, however, call attention to a new min-
ing field which is bound to come to the fore during
1897-along the coast and on the varions islands

of British Columbia. From recent discoveries made
it is evidert Ihat great mineral deposits exist at
several points, and the work of development whicl
is now going on is bound to bear fruit ere manY
months. We commend the reading of the articles
to be found elsewhere on this subject.

We trust that both the Dominion and Provincial
Governments will not neglect necessary legislation
on several points relating to the nining interests
of the province which have been brought to their
notice fron time to time.

We agaii call the attention of mining men in
the province to the advisability of forning a Brit-
ish Columbia Mining Association. We trust the
idea will take root and blossoin into a realitY.
Such an organization would be productive of much
good.

In this number we give a portrait and short
sketch of William A. Carlyle, the Provincial Mil-
eralogist. Mr. Carlyle, during the short time he
lias filled bis present position, has done noble ser-
vice for the mining industry of the province. 115
report on Trail Creek was a most valuable one,
and we regret exceedingly that his forthcoming
report on the Slocan will not be ready in time to
appear in this numuber. Parties interested in min-
ing would do well to write to the Minister of
Mines in Victoria for copies of these reports. TheY
are the most valuable documents yet issued in re-
gard to the mines of this province.

Another valuable report recently issued is that
of the British Columbia Board of Trade, which not
only deals with mining, but aIll the other indus-
tries of the province. It is full of reliable statis-
tics, and should be in the hands of every one
interested in British Columbia.

The need of local smelters at convenient points
is a pressing one. The Nelson and Trail works
have both been greatly enlarged recently, but they
cannot even yet be expected to keep up with the
supply of ore, which is increasing month by month.
With the Red Mountain Railway running intO
Rossland, a great deal of ore will be taken ont to
American smelters, but the less our smelting iO
done outside the province the better it will be for
mine owners and British Columbia generally. Bet-
ter transportation facilities will give us more local
smelters, so once more we say let us bend our en'
ergies towards pushing railway construction.
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The more railways the better, but in ihe case of

the direct line between the coast cities and Koot-

enay it is desirable, if not necessary, that the two

parties in the field should unite into one company.
It will give the enterprise a chance to be success-
fui, whereas if the two companies remain in the
field and oppose each other both may fail.

During the past season a number of experts vis-

ited our miniig districts and took notes of what
they saw. The reports of these men to their em-

ployers we of course know nothing about, but we
candidly confess we have not much faith in an
expert's opinion who merely takes a run through
the land and makes a general report on his obser-
vations. If English capitalists desire to invest
in our mines they would do much better to appoint
a competent man to reside in the country, whose
duty it would be to examine and report on special
properties or clainis. If capitalists would take
hold of the latter w ith the view of working them
they would do better in the end than by buying
developed properties at large figures. English
capitalists, however, do not seem to understand
how to get in on the ground floor.

It is pleasing to note that the present Govern-
ment at Ottawa is showing itself alive to the ne-

cessities of Kootenay. Improved mail service is
receiving attention, and a County Court Judge has
been appoirted. We are promised, too, that the
mining districts during next season will receive
special attention. There is no doubt that the re-
presentations of Mr. Bostock, the member for
Yale-Cariboo, have had much to do with bringing
'this desirable state of affairs about.

We would suggest to Mr. Bostock that lie should
on his retuirn from England hîold a series of meer-
ings in a few of the principal places of his constit-
uency to meet and discuss with mining men and
others the needs of the district. In this way lie
will be made familiar with the needs of the coun-
try, and it will give his constituents an opportu-
nity to lay before him their views. It would not
only be a popular, but a most useful move on his
part, and froin what we know of the man lie may
be trusted to energetically urge upon the Govern-
ment the claims of our nining districts. A ses-
sion of Parliament will be held at the beginning
of the year. British Columbia must lake advan-
tage of it.

Before the close of another year we may expect
to see several incorporated towns in Kootenay. It
seems ridiculous that such 'places as Nelson and

Rossland should remain without incorporation. It
is satisfactory tc note, therefore, that the residents
of these two towns are moving for incorporation.
Tliey shtould insist upon its accomplishment at hie
next sitting of the Legislature.

We earnestly urge upon the Provincial Goveru-
ment to inake liberal grants in their next esti-
mates for trails and roads In the mining districts.
They sLouId remember that the more they assist
in opening, up and developing the several mining
sections the more will their revenue from mines
be increased. Trails and roads, and plenty of
t1hem, will prove to be a good investmient for the
Government.

While looking into the tariff question the needs
of our mining districts should not be overlooked
by the Dominion Government, and this is one of
the points which might with profit be discussel
with our representative, Mr. Bostock.

From ail appearances ihere will be a heavy in-
flux of people into the Kootenay and other dis-
tricts diiring the coining year, and in this connee-
lion we note that several estimates of the increase
in population during the next few years have been
made. One sanguine individual has put it at an
even million in ten years. Was that individual
over-sanguime i his estimate? We do not think
so. Take a few of the towns, such as Rossland,
Trail, Nelson, Kaslo and Sandon. Each of these
at the rate they are now going may easily have
from fiftv to one hundred thousand people in ten
years' time. Then there are many other places,
such as Greenwood City, Fort Steele, New Denver,
Slocan City, Nakusp, Ainsworth, and others we
have net space to enumerate, whiéh are growing
very fast in population. The Columbia river wil
he lined with smaall towns durinîg the next few
years, and, in addition to these centres of trade,
there are the nuîmerous mines with their army of
ininers and workuen. Taking it all in all, and
looking at the faet that we are on the eve of vast
developWnent in mîany districts now sparsely popu-
lited, we (o not think that a million in ten years
is an over-estimate.

This, taken in connection with the settled policy
of the Dominion Goverrmnuent to people the vast
prairies to the east of the Rockies, indicates that
in ten years' time the West will out number the
East, and therefore control in a large measure the
legislation of the Dominion.

It will be wise, therefore, for the East to treat
the West liberally, so that in the years to come,
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wlien the West gathers its full strength, there nmy
be good feeling between the two sections of the
Dominion, remembering always that the welfare of
the East depends to a very large extent upon t lhe
welfare of the West.

The Relation of British Columbia to the Dominion.

ALTHOUGH British Columbia is the one province
unrepresented in tie Dominion cabinet, it is the

keystone of Confederation. Without it the Do-
minion of Canada would be an inperfect union,
and the hopes and aspirations indulged in by the
fathers of Confederation would never be fultilled.
They knew its importance wlen they set about
the work of welding the British North Amuerican
provinces into one great bond of union and were
prepared to mnake every possible concession to gain
its adhesien to the proposed compact. One of the
conditions insisted upon by the people of British
Columbia before they would consent to enter the
union was the building of the Canadian Pacific
Railway througl to the Pacific coast. That con-
dition vas fulfilled althoiugli not in hie time speci-
fied, and Britislh Coluinia is now ihe door-way of
flie D)ominion to the east, with several lines of
ocean steanships connecting it with China, Japan
and India. Not onlv is British Columbia already
a large revenue prcducing province, bit its vast
and valuable resources are of Ithe utmuost impor-
tance to the Dominion at large. Of late its im-
nense mineraIl deposits, whieli apparently cover
almost the entire area of the province, and which
it nay be said have remained undiscovered for
aîgos, have added greatly to its importance as a
province and increased its value to the Dominion.
Two things are needed to inake Canada a great
country-a larger population and more capital. ln
area the Dominion is greater than the United
States-in population and wealtli it is inferior to
that Republie. All that is required then to make
us the equal of our American neighbours is in-
creased population-wealhh wiill follow. In resour-
ces and advantages we have many which the
United States do not possess, and they have others
which our northern climate prevents us from hav-
ing. But the resources of Canada, if propîerly de-
veloped, are of as much value as those of any other
part of the North American continent and the only
things needed to bring about this development are
population and capital.

The recent visits to this province of prominent
memnber% of the ministry at Ottawa show that at
last 1te Dominion lias 'become alive to the fact
that British Columbia is an important factor to be
cultivated in the interest of Canada's future wel-
fare. This, it is true, las been known to public
men, for some time, but it has never been so fully
recognized as at the present day. It has corne upon
then like a flash that here in tiis province we
have vast stores of wealth which only require an
energetie policy and the expenditure of sonie
money to turn them to account for the good of the
whole Dominion. More ilian this, it has dawned
upon our public men that in the development f

our mines they will open a door for the influx of
population and capital they never dreamed of till
now. The populating of the vast western prairies
of the territories east of the Rockies is a worthy

policy for the Government to pursue. but the ac-
comilisLihent of this laudable object will not only
be slow, as coinpared to the increase of populatinfl
in Briti-sh Columbia if our minêes arc energetically
developed, but in a large measure tle peopling of
the western prairies will depend upon the success-
fuil opening up of the mining indumstry in this pro-
vilce. With fe rapid developnent of our mineS
will come a rapid, very rapid, increase in our pop-
ilation. Our resources consist principAlly of min-
erols, Iunber and fish, which will give eiployieit
to a vast body of workmen. They will require
food an1d othier supplies which the province has
not and will never have sufficient of. We will then
have to lcok to the western prairies and to eastern
Canada for the necessaries which we cannot suip-
ply. li return we will give tlem of cirt products.
The more tlien tihis province, wilh its limited food
supply capacity, increases in pcpulation the great-
er vill be the impetus given Io the peopling of the
western prairies. The least sanguine anongst us
cannot but admit, Icoking at the experience of the
past year, tliat in the ordinary course of events
our population in the mining districts will increase
during the noxt few years to a considerable eX-
tent. But with an energetic policy on the part of
the Government in ad«ng development 1 the con-
struclion cf railways and olher means, the increase
of poplaition will )e such as las never taken place
in any part of the Dominion. We commend this
fact, which is apparent to every thinking man who
lias given the subject any thouglit, to the attention
of parliamnent at its next session in Ottawa, and
the Government will be wise to lead in the cama-
paign of progress on this Pacific coast which can-
not be much longer delaved.

We nust say the visits of cabinet ministers,
their utterances in testinony of our great resour-
ces, and the promises tIhey iave made to give at-
tention to the needs of the province, lead us to
hope that an energetie policy in regard to British
Columbia will be coimenced imnimediatelv. Once
conimenced the results of such a policy will ensure
its being carried on. lut. without any idea of
looking at the matter from a political stîandpoint
there is the greatest necessity for Britisli Colum-
bia to be fully represented in ihe Dominion cabinet.
Our interests are so grcat, and they are so entwin-
ed with those of thei wlole of Canada, that it is ira-
perative. It is a riglht that we have every reason
to insist upon, that there should be in the cabinet
at Ottawa a representative from this province. It
cannot be delayed long and Ihe Government will
be wisc not to delay it mucli longer. We want 1o
representation tacked on to another department
but a minister w'hose sole care in his administra-
tive capacity will be the charge of looking after
tle vast and as yet almost undeveloped resources
of the Pacific province-the keystone of the Con-
federation of Canada.

The Relation of the Coast Cities to the Minilag
Districts-

A S the perfect harnony and co-operation of the
several provinces is necessary for the welfare of

tlhe Dominion, so is united action on ihe part of
Ilhe various sectidis of British Columbia necessarY
for its advancement. The imperfect means Of
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communication between the coast cities and the
mining districts, especially Kootenay, have up to
now prevented those cordial and intimate relations
which ouglit in the interest of the province to exist
between the two sections. Added to this is the
fact that the soutiern part of Kootenay, lying near
the international boundary line, offered an induce-
ment to our American neighbours to step in and
secure a footing which British Columbians were
not in a position to do. By building a railway to the
south they were able to divert a large portion of
the trade to the United States, which, during the
tinie being, the western portions of the province
were im a measure cut off from. Overlooking these
circunmstances a feeling was created in Kootenay
htat the coast cities were not alive to the impor-
tance of the district. Perhaps at one time they
were not fully alive Io the opportunities presented
for the extension of Iheir trade, but this is easily
accounted for by the fact that the channels of com-
munication were not sufficiently direct. Be this
as it may, bhe time lias arrived when the impor-
tance of the Kootenay country is fully recognized
and now the best energies of the coast people are
directed towards establishing more intimate rela-
lions with the great mining districts to the east of
them. The necessity of direct railway connec-
lion between the coast and Kootenay is apparent
when it is considered that the more a province en-
deavours to retain its own trade within its borders,
while cultivaling the export of its products to
other parts, the better will be its general condi-
tion. By establishing intimate trade relations be-
tween all parts of British Columbia, the success of
anyv one section is sure to have more or less of a
good effect on the others.

But leaving hie coast cities out of the question,
wlat will bc the effect uîpon Kootenay of the pro-
posed direct railway connection with that district?
It lias now communication with the south and via
the Columbia river with the north, but it has as
yet no direct eastern or western connection. The
tendenry of trade and progress on this American
continent is fron east to west and from west to
east, and any country not possessing avenues of
comlminicaticn in those directions is not in a good
condition. Kootenay now bas what it took Mani-
toha years of aeitation to obtain-independent rail-
way communication with the south. What it
wants is the same means of communication east-
ward and westward. The Crow's Nest Pass Rail-
Way will give the eastern connection, and it is the
iîty of the Government to see that it is managed

ln the interests of the people and not of any cor-
I)orat ion. But what about the western outlet,
Whiclh is necessary to give Kootenay the full meas-
're of transportation facilities it ought to enjoy?
There is only one way and that is by an indepen-
dent line to the coast.

With thi-z effctedl Kootenay will then be in a posi-
lion to go ahead and its progress will be such as to
give an imipetus to trade all over the province. To
the north the banks of lhe Columbia river anîd ad-
jacent country. served by the steamboat, will settle
up fast, and in lie Slocan railways will tap that
rivh district from al points of the compass. The
same will be the case with the southern portions
of flie district.

Trade will not go all one way. It will spread

and in doing so all portions of British Columbia
will benefit. To build the Crow's, Nest Pass Rail-
way and stop at that would virtually inean the cut-
ting off of the coast from a fair participation in
the trade of the Kootenay district. This must not
be. It would be a deep injustice to this province
because it would mean the diverting of the* bulk
of the business to the East and leaving the West
out in the cold. British Columbia would never
stand this. Kootenay could no more afford it
than could the coast.

The British Columbian who would raise his fin-
ger against the building of the Crow's Nest Pass
Railway would be a traitor to his province. For
several reasons it is absolutely essential to the
welfare of East and West Kootenay. The build-
ing of a direct line to the coast is, however, just as
essential to the good of the province as a whole.
One thing is certain, Kootenay to be great must be
placed in the most direct communication possible
with the ocean.

The Canadian Pacific Railway is able to serve
much of the country in the northern and middle
parts of the province, but it is so located that it
cannot satisfactorily connect the southern paît
with the coast. It is necessary then that more di-
rect communication should be establislied in the
interest of that harmonios and united action be-
tween all sections of British Columbia, wh'ch we
hold is so essential to its welfare as a province.

The question next arises: by whom ought this
direct line be built? Whoever builds it can only
do so by means of Government aid. Alrea-dy the
Provincial authorities have been ippreached.
They can assist by means of a land grant, but the
financial aid, in whichever way it is gin; n, shoild
come from the Dominion Government. 'go arrant
aid to a line running east and connecting lhe cities
there with our mining districts and refuse like aid
to a railway connecting our coast cities, thus cut-
ting them off, would be manifest:y uufair. We do
not believe the present Government will be guilley
of such a one-sided policy in the assistance they
propose giving to railway construction in this pro-
vince. Therefore we trust the promoters of the di-
rect line between the coast and K&otenîay will
place their claim for aid before the Dominion au-
thorities in the strongest and promptest manner
possible. But in order to succeed tiiere must be
harmonious action, and the two compatnies in the
field will do well to consolidate their interests and
present their claims as one. Otherwise they must
inevitably fail.

It is often asserted that the Canadian Jacific
authorities endeavour o thlwart any railway
scieme which does not tend immediately to tap
or feed their line. Tley would not be efficient rail-
way managers if thley did not watch vitih jealous
eye anything likely to affect the welfare of their
road. But we tbink they often get credit for ob-
struclive tacties when they do not deserve it. The
Canadian Pacific management mnst see that the
more the different sections of this province are con-
nected by railways, thus aiding developient, the
more it is to the benefit of the main feeder of tlie
province, the Canadian Pacifie Railway. A direct
line between the coast cities and Kootenay would
benefit the great trans-continenial road even
thouglh its managers had no hand in it.
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My Christmas Story.

BY D. FALCONER.

A WEEK ago to-day the editor of the B.C. MINING
REcoitn requested~ me to write a short story for

the Christmas number then in course of prepar.a
tion. It was a good chance, he thought,
to make a rame for myself in literature.
Though not having any use fior liturary
fame at the present time t said I would write the
story, so I procured an ancient iap of the Yale-
Cariboo district and ten years' annual reports of
the Department of Mines out of which to construct
it. I also lunted up ait old-tiner by the naine
of "Billy," who wNas said to be well posted on the
upper country, having been all the way to tl
heand vaters of the Skeena in t liearly sixties,
when the 'Fraser River Exciteient" made bouse-
room cheap and plentiful in San Francisco bv
nearly depopulaing that historic town. One wouldI
think tIat witl suclh abunîdant material and an
imagination that lias never been known to falter
either in effecting sales of inferior goods, or in
standing off a smallpecuiary obligation until the
first of the week, I would long since have produced
a Christnas niiing tale of1 no sinall imierit; but
such is not the case-the Chvistnas siory of the
earlv davs in Yale-ariboo is still incomnplete. Lt
is with a sirong feeling thai an apology is due to
readers of the Mining Record that I write these'
lines as we go to press withouît ie
Christmnas story to which they were justly ev
titled. The fact that they knew nothing about it,
and did not expect it, makes no difference, and does
not exonerate nie fron blamîe--I promised to pro
duce the story and I have not done so. Now, let
me explain why I did not produce the story. In
flie place the le map, w'hich w-as mv main de-
pendence, thougli ancient and tine-stained, did
not reach fair enougih back to enable my principal
personage to travel about 'he count rv. Nor did
it indicate wlhere lhe could locate a claim, find gold,
purchase stores o.r starve to death on Chrisimas
eve dreaming of doting parents lu his far-off East-
ern home as I had intended. Had I relied on that
map I might have made him locate a claim in a
Chinaman's back garden somewhere around Soda
Creek or hold up a stage in the woods where there
were no roads and thus bring ridicule and discredit
on this journal. As for "Billy," I blush when I
I hink of him-blushi for degraded humanity--also
blush more or less on my own account, but never
mind about that. The private directions given me
just previous to a formal introduction to "Billy,"
were that to bring out his finer feelings, and gain
access to the storehouse of valuable old-time in-
formation which he possessed, it was necessary to
load himi judiciously witlh "half and half"-no(
too much, but just a umoderate-sized pailfull of that
exhilirating and nutritious compound. But after
accomplishing this at a cost of a dollar and six
bits ie unexpectedly exhibited a fine scorn for the
early days and would do nothing but talk about
the Manitoba School question, denouncing with
great emphasis the iniquity of the worthy gentle-
men, great and smaîl, concerned in its settlement.
"Whal' they want Ove em sheperate. hic, schoolsh?
--Wha' right they got sheperate, hic, schoolsh?
Give nuthin,' thash what I shay; Give em, hic,

nuthin.' ". Supplementary mugs of hall and hailf
failed to jar hin loose from fhe Sciool question-
and onlv kindled a transient gleani of hostility to
the landlord, whose total annihilation lie professed
his willingness and ability to accomplisi for a
nominal consideration; then lie zig-zagged to an
inner room and went to slee) in a chair by the
stove, so I was obliged to consider the interview
closed.

The studv of the map and the experiment with
"Billy," though explained in a few words, occu-
pied two entire days. Then I thought I would go
it blind and "fake" the whole story-find a bottle
containing a mîîanuscript in a prospect hole away
up in the Peace Bliver country beyond the reach
of the geography; but various objections to this
course presented themselves, the chief being that
lie bottle scheme liad already been worked sO
miany weary years on a suffering public. The an'
nual reports of the Minister of Mines, though full
of solid information about the gold product of this
province, contained no material that could be
utilized in the construction of a pathetic Christ-
imas story of the early days, and they did not reaclh
far enough back anyway, by about twenty years.
Two more days were wasted searching for maps Of
a date remote enough to enable the hero of al
early day Christmas story to find his way aroutd
the Yale-Cariboo country and locate claims. But
it seems that at that early period in the historY
of our mining develo.pment the greed of gain was
ao strong that no one stopped to make maps.

Under all these circumstances you can see for
yourselves that I could not write a Christmas
story with any hope of escaping criticism. It
would be certain to be full of glaring inaccuracieS,
owing to nv ignorance of the country where the
events r'elated were supposed to transpire. Ald
then this counrty has always been so law abiding
that no Ihrilling events have ever aken place $
far as deponent is aware and verily believcs.
People who go on monotonousiy dying in their
bpeds do not furnish material for the romancer hoW-
ever gifted. The hero of a romance-more
particularly a mining romance-should meet death
violently with his boots on, otherwise the public
will have none of him. Even a Christmas tale--
if it be a imining tale-should bristle with Colt$
revolvers, bowie knives and red liquor; such at
least is the expectation of the publie.

It is true that I night have obtained valuable
information from scores of business men here in
ihe city wlho thirty or forty years ago came to the
vountry and went up with the rush to Barkerville-
but I did not like to ask them to stop in thel
middle of a mail or leave good custoners standing
around while they communicated to an entire
stranger facts about the price of onions. the habit,
of the local grizzly bear and the probahilities of
homicide with or without provocation in the upper
<ountry in. say, A.D. 1863. All these things. and
manY more, I would need to know before atteipt'
ing to write a storv capabl) of travelling atone
and efending itself, it would never do to build a
cabin of redwood in Yale-Cariboo where the red-
wood does not grow, or charge Grisly Jack six bitS
a pound for coffee at the local store when the
price at the time and place should be two dollars.
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Laler:
The editor having grown restive and wishing to

gain all the time possible, grabbed what I had
vritten up Io tle lunch hour and carried it away

to ilie printers. le says I can go on and finish
ithis apoloy to hlie public while the first install-

Inent is being set up. I do not think it was alto-
getier fair to do this, because a inan very quickly
forgets wha lie is talking aboit wlien he is not
Muite clear what lie is trying to say, especially if
a full meal and a short rest follow his first mental
effort. Now, if I seem lo wander or repeat ny-
self, let the blane be plaeed on the head of the
tinan who broke in with his ungentle band and dis-
located mv train of thotughît. This is the first time
that I have ever Iried to explain or apologise on
1he installiment plan. Il mîay conme easy to an
editor because the exigencies of his business mak-.
him Irain bis meioryr and becoie expert as an
1ll arond writer. le can keep his faculties well

in hand under the niost lying (iIcum-stances and
think out an eloquent ohituary for a departed
statesman while splitting bis sides at a perform-
Ilnce of comie opera. 1He also bas a head like an
almanac, and if ralled upon, can remîmber word
for word tlie ten vear old argumenfis of a political
9pponent who has experienced a change of base.
liut the ordinarv individual cannot be expected to
do this, and I frankly confess Iliat I am ail at sea
as to lthe nature and extent of ite apologies al-
ready being set up11. It inay be as well perhaps to
close wi a few renarks ablout soiethinîg or
other, but tine presses, and anyway it is too late
ilow to !,o into ilie elucidation of deep subjeci s,
even if they could be elucidated, whici is doubt-
ful. This nmuîch. lowever, I will solemnly engage
to do. I will write a Christnias storv for the '97
Tlecord and pla ce lie scene in Yale-Cariboo, even
'f I have to go up and travel over the ground aI
t hie Record's expense, to get exact information; so
lot aIl those wlio hia ve been disappointed in get-
ting copies of Ile presen number, le tIr
inoney for the '97 issue, whici will be the most
gorgeons specinien of an illustrated miining journal
ever attempted on this continent.

William A. Carlyle, MA.E.

WILLIAM A. CARLYLE, MA.E., was born in 1862,
at Hamilton, Ont., and afterwards educated at

Ihe Iligh Rehîool and Canadian Literarv Institute,
WoodstockL, Ilihe present hom1e of lis parents. Il

IS3 lie entered on Ihe course of mining engineer-
ig at Mc'i Uiversity, Montreal. grad uating in

1887, winning first class honours in Natural
ciîence and the gold medal presented bv the Brit-

isi Associalion of Science, after spending during
the long summer holidays of five mnonths, two sea-
sons on the Geoloical Su rver of Canada ini the
Laurentian Mountains, Quehie, and one on the
nlgineers' staff of the C.P.I., then constructing its

line Io Detroit. A fter gra dua ting, Mr. Carlyle
Went West to Aspen, Colorado. where for four
Years lie served as mining engineer for one of the
hlost successful and infIiientiail nining nen in the
,tate, owier in Ilie largest mines in what w-as
then the best silver camp in Colorado. In 1891
he returned to Montreal to become lecturer and
afterwards professor in Mining and Metallurgy at
the University of his graduation, and in the fol-

lowing spring hiad the degree of Master of Engin-
eering conferred upon him. The sulimier months
were spent at different mining centres and in pro-
fessional work, one summîtîter being taken up at the
famous mines near Lake Superior, at the great
iron mines at Ishpemîing and Negaunee, and the
Calumet and Hecla and other copper mines on the
celebrated copper-bearing peninsula of Michigan.
Another vacation was spent partly in working in
lthe gold mines at Black Hawk, Gilpin Co., Colo.,
and at the large sielters at Denver, while a third
was passed at some of the mines in New York
State.

Il the autunn of 1895 lhe was appointed by the
Hon. the iMinister of Mines, Lieut.-Col. James
Baker, to the position of Provincial Mineralogist
and Director of the Bureau of Mines, which work
le began at the beginning of this year, undertak-
ing the organization of tbis new but important de-
partment.

Pennarby Mine.

Pennarhy's shaft is dark and deep,
Eight foot broad. eigit hundred deep,
Rough the bucket and tough the eord,
Strong as the armn of Winchman Ford.

Never look down;
Stick to the lino!

That was the saving at Pennarby mine.
A stranger came to Pennarbv shaft;
Lord ! to see low the miners laughed!
White in the collar and stiff in the bat,
With his shining hoots and his silk cravat,

Picking his way,
Dainty and fine,

Stepping on tiptoe to Pennarby mine.
Touring from London, so be said;
Was it copper they dug for, or tin, or lead?
Where did they find it? How did it conte?
If lie tried with a shovel miglit lie get some?

Stoopinz so much
Was had for the spine;

And wasn't it warmish in Pennarby mine?
'Twas like two worlds tbat met that day,
The world of work and the world of play;
And the grimy lads from the reeking shaft
Nudged eaclh other and grinned and chaffed;

"(Got 'em al] out!"
"'A cousin of mine !'

So ran the banter at Pennarby mine.
And Carnbrae Bob, the Pennarby wit,
Told him the facts about the pit,
How they bored the shaft till the brinistone smell
Warned theni from tapping-well,

He wouldn't say what,
But they took it for a sign

To dig no deeper in Pennarby mine.
Then, leaning over and peerin2 in,
He was pointing out what lie said was tin,
In the ten-foot lode; a crash, a jar,
A grasping hand and a splintered bar;

Gone in his strengtlh,
With the lips that laughed!

Oi, the pale faces at Pennarby shaft!
Far down on a narrow ledge
They saw Iimu cling to the cruntbling edge,
"Wait for the bucket! Iii, man, stay!
Tiat rope ain't safe ; it's worn away;

He's taking his chance.
Slack out the line!

Sweet Lord be with them !" cried Pennarby Mine.
" He's got him ! He ias Iimu ! Pull with a will!
Thank God! He's over and breathing still.
And he; Lord sakes now! What's that? Well,
Blowed if it ain't our London swell!

Your beart is riglt
If your coat is fine;

Give us your hand !" cried Pennarby Mine.
-A. CONAN DOYLE.
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From Grand Forks, B.C.

'Oone who has had a varied experience in min-
ing for over twenty years, in such prosperous

and productive countries as Colorado, New Mex-
ico, Arizona, Utah, Nevada, Idaho and Montana,
flie British Columbia country instantly baffles bis
past experiences and lie at once enters upon a new
regilme in muiuing, that virtually places him in a
ditferent school of mineralogy, metallurgy and
formation, and in practical judgment at variance
with all former experiences.

Since the opening up of the Trail Creek mines,
smelting men have discovered that a combination
of values, naturally contained in the ores have re-
ealed to thei a profitable future for the produc-

tion of such ninerals and values, as has neveu be-
fore been discovered in other sections of the min-
ing world-a sulphide forming within itself and
its waste ores, all the necessary iluxes that are re-
quired for profitable and successful reduction.
The saine nay be said of this part of the country,
and still more. The ores of the leading deposits,
now being opened, carry suflicient values, in gold
anîid copper to make them free smuelting,
while the arsenical, sulphuric and silicious
qualities combine in substance to make the ore the
most desirable and profitable ever discovered in
the world-thus the success of the few mines at
Rossland that are now attracting the attention of
miners and mining men of the world. While
there are four profitable and inexhaustible mines
in Rossland, there are hundreds in this country

equally as rich in all these qualities, and so scat-
tered over an area of 300 square miles that a
greater territory is to be benefitted by their pro-
duct, as well as to encourage the establishment of
reduction works in almost every favourable dis-
iriet in this part of the British Columbia coun-
f ry.

To substantiate this assertion I will cite sucli
mines as the Volcanie Mountain and Seattle pro-
perties up the North Fork, from Grand Forks, two
different mineral showings that are capable alone
to keep two and four stack smelters in constant
operation the year around. The mines of Pass
Creek, throngh which the Vancouver & Eastern
Railway rouie will run, is another valuable point,

Swell as r1lductioli aid retining works at Grand
Forks.

Greenwood Camp alone has sufficient ore in
sight in ten mines to keep a four-stack smelter in
ronstant operation. Deadwood and Copper
camps on Boundary Creek have an everlasting
supply of ore from such mines as the Big Copper,
Great H1opes, Sunset, Morrison and Mother Lode
claiis, while in sight in the 3ig Copper property
is enoughi pay material to guarantee the expense
of flie building of large snielting as well as refin-
ing works. The same may be said of a dozen other
camps throughout this section of the country that
are now sufbiiently developed to warrant ihe es-
tahlishment of smelting plants, when the one de-
cided factor is supplied-and that is railway facili
ties.

The country throughout is well provided with
water and timber, and large coal deposits have
been alreadv openied, sufficiently, within tbirty
miles of the mines, to guarantee a good supply of
this most essential requisite. The climate of the

country has no equal and is the very incarnate
p1)ride of its people. Prospectors are still work-
ing in the mountains, and at no time is the snow
so deep and the weather so severe but that mi-
ing operations can be carried on successfully the
year round.

In consideration of all these favourable and
providential adjunets nothing lias a greater tend-
ency to the progress and developient of a neW

niing country that its prospects of railway fa-
cilities, combined with the possibility of a local
market for the reduction of its ores.

There is considerable speculation here at pres-
ent regarding these two important factors, and
nothing is more essential and looked upon withl
more interest than the propositions herewith pro-
posed, combining the two interests that form cofl-
petition between the United States and Canada,
ioie are more important to the people of this
country than that which is of a financial import-
ance to the present conditions now confronting
1 le mining interests of the Kettle River district.

It is true we want and must have an outlet, as
well as an inlet into our country by railways, and
wlien it is considered that a majority of the miners
ý.nd mine owners are Americans, they are as a
unit favourable to the opening of the route to the
coast and for direct communication with soime
business point on the Pacifie, or its coast tribu-
taries. In this division Vancouver seems to be
the desired point.

While the Canadian Pacifie, as an international
route, offers excellent inducements, there is a
direct feeling of interest in the proposed line from1
Vancouver through the Hope Mountains, into the
Okanagan, thence into the North Fork country,
and via Grand Forks to the Columbia River, ter-
minating at Resland, in the Trail Creek district.

Upon several occasions during the past summer
this country has been visited by four parties Of
railway engineers, the most recent of them were
the corps making the topographical survey fron
Vancouver through this part of the country. The
partv was composed of'Messrs. J. H. Brownlee and
C. Æ1ý. Shaw, who have been industriously engaged
in the inspection survey of the route from VancOu-
ver, for some time.

In conversation with these gentlemen it was
learned that they had already secured a route, and
one of the most feasible in the country, and upOn
their arrival at Vancouver, were prepared to sub-
mit their notes, and topographical surveys, tO
the promoters of the proposed route, with a tho'-
ouah description of the country, its bearings, agri'
cultural and mineral patronage and the advant-
ages they would derive from the route when cOi-
ple ted. Mr. Brownlee expected to arrive in VaJ-
couver on the 5th of November, prepared to sub-
mit his report to the company.

The past season has been a very prosperous one-
as far as prospecting and surface developmnelts
are concerned. The entire countrv, covering al
area of over one hundred miles square, has becv
prettv thoroughly prospected and located, and
with very few exceptions has proven verv satisfac-
tory in mineral showings to the very bes. and
most experienced mining men and experts.

The Boundary Creek district has proven the
most extensive mineral district in the country,
while the North Fork, in the same belt, has alS0
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developed some of the largest bodies of mineral
known in the nining world. Development in evtry
way is necessarily slow on account of the lack of
transportation facilities, yet more has been done
in a short time to practically show up the mineral
resources of the country than in any other known
country of its age, considering its advantages for
so doing at a great distance from railroads and a
market for the product of the mines. Two years
ago this section was virtually a wilderness, with
now and then a stopping place and occasion-il. ý a
prospector's hut could be found upon the hillsides.
To-day there are four growing towns at reason-
able distances from each other, roads and trails
throughout the niountains, and mining camps ail
over the district. Mines are being developed in
ail parts of the country, and hundreds of miners
comfortably prepared for extensive development
vork during the winter.

The young city of Grand Forks is situated at
the junetion of North Fork with the Kettle
River, about three miles north of the boundary
line. It has a population of about 600, well sup-
plied with ail the requisite business interests, and
is the commercial centre and supply point, as well
as the main outlet and inlet to the entire mining
territory. Its future as'a railway centre is now
established beyond a doubt, and in no instance
can it be avoided as such in the event of railway
communication with either a route from the coast,
the north or from the south.

In the Boundary Creek district, twenty miles to
the west, are tiree tlourishing towns-Greenwood
City and Anaconda, in the centre of the mining su:
tioni, and Midway, on Kettle River, at the mouth
of Boundary Creek, where the government offi-
cials transact ail the business relative to the land
and mining interests of this section. Al are
about the same size and furnished with two daily
sta-e routes-the one from the east from Marcus.
in Washington, and the other from Penticton, on
(kanagan Lake. People, mostly strangers, are
coming and going daily from ail sources, and with
but very few exceptions they are men with capital
looking for investments, some involving consider-
able moiney, while most are of a speculative nature,
the latter being characteristie of all new mining
couni ries.

There i! one feature of encouragement favour-
able to this country, and such as no other mining
country on the face of the earth can boast, an<f
that is: Men who have had a world of experience'
in mining, and who have visited ail parts of the
mining world, say without hesitancy, that
this is the greatest country they have ever
witnessed for a surface showing of ore. I say
"surface showing" simply because there is no de-
velopment done anywhere below a 100-foot
shaft, but surface work has been done in hundreds
of mines where the ore bodies have been exposed
for a width of from one hundred to five hundred
feet, showing a solid body of ore. and when de-
reloped to the stated depth show a continuitv of
mineral that increases in value ail the time. The
general character of the ore throughout the coun-
try is a sulphide carrying gold and copper, with
very little silver. In the larger deposits there is
considerable arsenical iron, or just about enough
arsenic to make it a free smelting ore. The ore

bodies when first discovered are covered over by
ta iron capping for a depth of from two to four
feet, when the minerai in a solid formation is
found. This capping is a diorite heavily oxidized
and iii nany instances is valueless.

The veins or mineral strata trend to the east
a1nd west. with the beit or mineral zone that cross-
es the Rocky Mountain range from the Slocan
country on the east to the Okanagan on the west,
a distance of about 200 miles. To the north about
50 miles the belt seeis to break and granite, or
trachyte, cuts off ail signs of minerai beyond that
point. The general formation in this iimediate
section is granite on the hanging wall, and a por-
phyry or diorite on the foot wall. Where the veins
or deposits are large the mineral bodies are con-
siderably broken up by inineralized dykes of dior-
ite, which gradually diminish in size as depth is
gained and are crowded out by the ore forming
into a solid body.

The coming season will fully demonstrate the
value of many of our largest mines, when it is
hoped we will have railway facililies with whici
to furnish us machinery to develop the mines, at
the sane tine create the estallishment of sinelt-
ers and a market for the production. The hi..h
rate of taritf on supplies furnislhed fromn the States
las a great deal to do with keeping back necessary
mining equipments, and for this reason the miners
of the country feel a deep interest in the comple-
tion of the proposed route to the Pacifie Coas'
from here to Vancouver.

The Corbin syndicate, operating the Spokane
Northern Railway, are reported to have made par-
lial arrangements for the construction of a narrow
gauge route from Marcus, Wasiington, to Grand
Forks, in which event the country will be consid-
erably benefitted in the way of railway facilities
from this source, but not of such a satisfactory
nature as it would be were we connected with the
Pacific Coast.

The Record being an illustrated mining journal.
I hope to be able to supply it with illustrations
of some of our most prominent mines, and a view
of the location of Grand Forks, to appear in the
January number.

GID. R. PIROPPER.

South Fork of Kaslo River.

RANDALL H. KEMP.

A LTHOUGH the residents of Kaslo cannot stand
on one of the principal streets and point to

big mines on the mountains immediately surround-
ing the city, vet they can truthfully say that a new
and valuable mining district is being rapidly de-
veloped at their back doors, as it were, and every
dollar put in circulation on account of the minerai
claims being developed, and those producing, will
niaurallv 2ravitate to Kaslo, so that municipality

does not have to divide honours with any other
town.

Thle section which is so rapidly coming to the
front is the south fork of Kaslo River. This
branch of the main stream, which empties its
waters into Kootenay Lake at Kaslo, comes into
the main river about four miles west of Kaslo. Two
trails, one on each side of the south fork, extend
a number of miles up the creek, making it compari-
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tively easy to reach ai of the claims which are
being worked.

As late as 1894 but very few liad any idea that
minerai lu paying quantities existed in that region,
and a still smaller nuiber had the faith to search
for the hîidden treasures which have since been
brought to light.

During lthe Slocan excitenent, the fall of 1891,
scores of hardy prospectors traversed this section
going to and returning from the Slocan. The
Montezuma and Mexico claims were found by ac-
cident, and staked late that fall. Both these
prospective bonanzas are now being worked under
bond by a Seattle comîpay., and, according to the
latest reports, they are liable to equal the expecta-
tions of those who are denonstrating their failli
by the expenditure of their mioney.

The Montezumna showed the largest on the sur-
face of any Slocan mine, about fourteen feet in
width Of galena sampling frou sixty-six to one
hundred and six onnees silver and seventy-one per
cent. lead. These claiis are located on Monte-
zuma Creek, a tributary of the south fork coming
in from the West, and are about eleven miles from
Kaslo. A raw bide and pack Irail connects with
the Kaslo-Slocan Railw-ay at the Forks.

About three miles above the junction of the two
etreamns the Briggs brothers bave recently uncov-
ered about two feet of galena and carbonates,
wlieli is said to average 154 ounces of silver per
ton. These parties have expended nearly three
vears hard labor on Ihis creek and hold twenty-
two claims, several of which have fine surface
showings. Their late strike is quite near to the
stream. At present thirty tons of ore is mined,
and 150 tons are in sight.

At a distance of five miles from the Forks, at
an elevation of but a few hundred feet above hie
creek, thc Black Fox and )aisy laimis are located.
These are Ile oldest elaims ini bat vicinity, and
the fact of their being purchaed froi Yull Bros.
and Blair, by Porter Bros. and Welch in 1895, stini-
uklated oilier prospectors to seek for additional min-
"ral w'ealth. The laims are located on ani
inniense ledge of quartz, carrying ga lena, pyrrho-
tite and pvrites. The ore carries gold, silver and
lead. Thirty tons have been sent to market, w-hich
Yielded satisfactory returns. It is said that the
work done by thie owners lias developed the pro-
perty into an immense concentrating proposition.

Two niles farther up, and on an east branli
called Cariboo Creek, aIre located tlie Palouse and

hsOI claimîs, properiy of ai joint stock ompaIny.
A quantity of ore was shipped fromt ilese elaims
last winftr, althougli thev wecre only found in the
fall, aid several ear loads will probablv be inar-
ktbed ti present vinier. Two parailll veins,

bi)<i 200 feet apar, mun Ihrough the locatin.
The ore is galeia a nd silver. Quite a force of ien
are at work developing by i unnnels, cross-iut iig
Ilie country rock, and tlien drifting on the veins.

Between nine and t en miles from tle forks are the
Silver Bell andu I[h. owned by Ith original loca-
tous, Nelson aund Martin, althoiugh at one, time $40,-
000, and later on $50,000, wa s offered for the pro-
perty on i bo'ß. This vein is f roi six to eiglit
feet wide, carries galena, which is their lowest
grade ore, and what is locally known as clloride
quartz, sampling from 80 to 500 ounces silver per

ton. Two cars of ore are now ready to be shipped
and three more cars are li sight. A tunnel 110
feet li length comprises the development.

iNext conies the Silver Bear, onviied by Hanson
& ,ohnson. Two veins cross the location. Tley
have been developed by a 90 foot crosseut tui-
nel. The ore is galena and black sulphides, as-
-.aying as high as 200 ounices silver per tont.

The Oriflaime is a vein averaging fifteen feet
li width, caruying manganese and iron, fron which
120 ounce assays ni silver have been obtained. De'
veloped by a fifty foot tunnel. Robert Williams
is the owner.

IHarding & Fletcher own the Gireait Bend, Little
Two and a fraction. Tiese are extensions of tlie
clains above described. Thev have run a tunnel
ninety feet. Your correspondent (id not lea rin
anv further particulars aboit the claims exCePt
that the owners were satisfied Io go on developing.

Robert F. Green, nayor of Kaslo, it is said, lias
a fine showing for a valuable mine in Ibis vicinity.
Also G. M. Gordon on his claini called the Na'r-
snite.

On the Cible and Southern Cross clainis, sito-
ated on the divide between Caribou and WoodburY
creeks, Cameron iand Kelly, ilie owners. have ob-
tained 110 ounces li silvor and $70 iii gold per tor.

The above list does not beginî to enumerate thie
holdings of different persiis in il section named.*
At least one hundred locations have been made and
iore or less work done on half iliat iumber. At
least tifteen per cent. of t iclims located-and
nearly all have heen staked within the past yeair
-give every evidence of being mines.

About fortv men will be kept at work dfuring the
winiter, and n0 (oub1t next season there will be a
strong effort to have either a wagon road or r)ancl
of the railroad built up the creek. There will be
dbout five shippig claims by the rawliide prcess
bis winter.

Omineca.

0MINECA was brought into prominence by the
discovery of gold on the tributaries of the river

from which it derives its name.
In 1868 Ezra Evans and others becane disatis-

fied in Cariboo, and, having heard fron an emi-
plovee of the 1.B. Companuy thal gold was found
on ile Peace River, decided to spend the season ini
that section of the country.

For a time goodI wages were nade by them on
the Peace River and Pete Toy's bar.

In the following year tly discovered gold on
Geriansen Creek, a tributary of hie Omîinea.

In 1871 gold was discovered on Manson and
Slate creeks. Miners flocked in by hundreds, and
in 1S73 and 1875 it is said that there were upwards
of one thliousand men working on these creeks.

But they gradually dwindled down Io a few old
mliners who were content to spcnd eiliir rem.aining
davs where they had made Ihir lit tle fortuiunes.

Mr. Ezra Evans is still at Manson Creek, and is
lie only governmnent representative within si4ty
miles. At present one finds ianv remnants Of
old days, telling of activitv and prosperity long
gone bv.

From Government statistics it is learned that
uipwards of One million dollars' worth of gold has
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been taken froim these creeks.
ilie gutd uund in the umineca is genuraliy

cOurse; 1 iuaîny cases aL lias Dui loulU witu
qiuartz aunlering11 to it.

\ itai and ýSilver creuks are also wortny of notice.
TIese reeeKs vure discuvered il 1808 and 18tk, and
lor a Unie paid very weil.

At present. only a few Lhinamen are to bu found
woring old grouund, apparently (uite satistied
wvitl L-e resuits.

ýSilver amalgam or arquerite is otteu mut with in
thuse latter namied creuks.

No furthur discuveries were made until Tom
Creek. was discovured in 1S89, which is but eight
miles froin Silver Cruek, thus showing that little
prospecting has been doue except iu the vicinity
uf tie oinUeca. At preseit tere are about 20
muiners working at Toum Creek, including lndians
and Chinese.

Tom Creek gold is of a much liuer quality
than any previously discovered in that locality.

Fine goid occurs oun the Finlay, a tributary of
the Peace, but witli the exception of Pete Toy's
bar, no paying placers have been discovered.

Very little prospecting has been done on this
stream; and as gold is found on the bars, one is
inclined to believe that it will be found in greater
abundance farther up the stream.

There are two routes by which the Uminuca may
be reached, either by Quesuelle aud Stuart's Lake,
or via ilazieton and Skcena River.

The distance from Itazleton to the Omuineca is
about 200 tiles; frot, Hazleton to Essington, which
is a couvenient stopping place for C.P.N. steamers,
is 180 miles.

The cost of transportation fron Essington to
ihe Onineca is about 20 cents per pound. Fron
A slicroft tO 0mnîeca, via Quesnelle and Stuart's
Lake is nearly 500 miles, and owing tu keeu coi-
petition and good trails, supplies can be got in, for
about 15 cents per pound.

But with regular steanboat communication fron
Victoria to lazleton, and an imîproved tr-ail fron
that place to the Omineca, without dOubt it would
be muci the better route.

At present ilour in the Omineca is worth $25 per
bundred; sugar, 50 cents per pound; tea, $1-.50 per
pound: dried fruit, 50 cents per pound, anîd other
thinus in like proportion.

Large gane at ertain sea sons of Ilie year is
found in .abuiidance, consisting principa llv of cari-
boo, bear and mtoose.

Marî'mots or ground liogs are to be maet with in
large quantities on thte mtains, and are foun(d
to be excellent eating. Fish and featlered game
are also met with, nd ail a id to economlize Ile
cost of living. J.

Omineca Notes.

T lE recent return of Col. J. Wright and Captain
Black from the Omiineca River region his turnil

the att ention of prospectors again to thit on1e-tin11o
rich, but aluost inaccile countrv. The Wriglht
partyv outfitted at Asitcroft in' May last and started
nortil with 2>5 miien aid about 50 htorses. Neitlier
men nor provisions eIrrough were taken along to
accomplisi tha work necsary to equip the mines,
and probably the whole of next season will bw Coi-
sumed in getting the mines to the operating point.

The company, of which Col. Wright is manager,
is known as the Forty-Third Mining Company, and
owns leases on Norti Mausou and Slate creeks.
A ditch to carry 5,000 inches of water was parti-
ailly comîîpletud, and designed tu carry water to
mines in both creeks. The pits in Slate Creek
will bu worked by the hydraulic elevator plan,
which is now being utilized more or less by the
miners of Uritisht Columbia.

The Black property is also on a tributary of the
Onineca River and is about fifteen miles from
Wright's operations.

The transportation question is one of moment
to the Om1tineca region. It is nearly 700 miles
fron Ashcroft to the base of operations. Fron
Quesnelle north the provisions, pipe, etc., must be
packed by horses. The pipe is in convenient
lengths to liandle. One thing vastly it favour is
that there is plenty of feed for the horses on the
route.

Notwithstanding the distance, however, pro-
spectors aver that Omtineca offers great induce-
itments to explorers.

Shoal Bay Mining District.
I is situated 125 miles northwesterly from Van-

couver, and emibraces Upper Valdez, Thurlow
and other islands, and the adjacent mnainland. In a
geural way hIle disitrict may be said to extend
fromt Bt I lut northwesterly to Kntigit's Itlet,
and front Johson's Straits on the west, easterly to
an tindeterminied dstance on the mainland. It is
bisected by Ca-'dero, Nodales and Chancellor
Channels, Mole-in-the-Wall, ite Inlet, Fredere,
Armt1, P1hillips' Aiiin, Luclborougli and Kight's
Inlets, which atfford cheap and unexcelled tran'-
portation facilities.

Topography is vcry rugged, the mountains coin-
mnencing at tide wafer and rising at from twenty
degrees to vertical, and ratnginig itn elevation froi
2,000 to 6,000 feet, there beinîg practically no level
land in ite district. The camp vas most aptly
described by mt old minie as "A miing camp s't
in the oceai."

The nain body of country rock may be classed
as gtraniite, ,vaing frot fine grained aud compact
to a coarse gr'aite, fiaky rock, and in places is
hieavily ciarged with quartz crysi als. Seyenite
is of frequent occurrence, and is often rated as
granite, diorite; dykes abound, and several slate
belis aie kuown. Tihese range fron slate to a
couarse schisose slate that is heavily iron-stained,
and so badlv "folded' as in soute places to resen-
ble coarsely corrugated iron. Several lime belts
are known, mostly dolomite. lron abounds in the
westerly portion ofi tle district, chiily associated
with arsenic aitd suiphur;in the eastrn portion it
appears frequently as iagiietite iron in the fori
of a "ai." liinmost instances the iion, in what-
ever formt it occuis, m lay be classed as a "cap," a s
t Ie su-face showigs aIl assay low, anid with depth
lthe iron frmonitu changes, aud i c the westerly
p1)1 otrn su8iplphiiets of filie clarater appear, while
in thlie eIsterin part copper appearus ssociated with
grold.

Thic rocks a> ft ater ire more or less crowded
and irrgult', whîile a few hundred feet up the
mouaintifit th ev assume normtal conditions.

Tlie shore lines are u'sually quite sharply de-
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fined. Frequently twenty to forty fathoms of
waier are obiiiable within 100 feet of shore. The
usua[ mine "du mp" ýwill in many cases form the
principal part of a wharf.

Fresh water abounds, streams that at minimum
sige will afford 3M to 150 miners' inches being
numerous.

There is an ample supply of timber for mining
purposes for maoy years. Transportation of ore
will be cheap, probably about $1.25 per ton to the
Everett or Tacoma smuelters. The present trans-
portation facilities are supplied by the Union
Steamîîship Company, of Vancouver, the SS. Comox
making the main trip to Port iNeville and numer-
ous out of the way post offices on the first run, and
on the run leaving Vanceouver on Fridays to Shoal
Bay direct and return to Vancouver. Necessarily
all the trade of the distriet is with Vancouver.

While quite a large number of claims have been
located within the past year, the country cannot be
said to be -prospccte&d," nor even a fair commence-
ment made, the larger portion of the claims being
utter strangers to even "assessment work," and to
but little painstuking. systematic prospectin.g.
Du rinig tle summiiier considerable development
wik las been ldone in the district, and with most
satisfactorv resuits. The first work done in the
distric was on the Alexandria, on Phillips Arm.
This property nov has a tunnel on the vein some
170 feet, and this fall'crosscut their "formation'
some sixty+-ight feet. This property is now un-
der the direction of Superintendent McLean, who
is doing good work and making regular shipments.
If fromi the first it had been under a well-directed
management it would now have at least five levels,
with necessary shafts, air plant, etc., and these
paid for from the ore obtained, and it would un-
doubtedly have several hundred thousand dollars
of ore "blocked" out and ready for "stoping." The
Channe Min ing Company, of Vancouver, have
some eighiteen or twenty properties, and, under the
direction of Superintendent Willis, have done a
laige amount of work. This has been in the na-
ture of "prospecting" some of the company's hold-
ings, and aggregates far more work than any other
company in the district. Great credit is due Su
perintendent Willis for the energy and confidence
be has displayed. The Channe Mining Company
have recently effected a sale of a part of their
holdings to a London syndicate, represented by
IMr. Ernest Grani-Govan. It is understood the
new conpany will push matters, and the Channe
Mining Company aie preparing to pusli active op
erations on other property.

The Northern Belle Mining Company, a Seattle
corporation, with F. C. Kilbourne as president,
who is well known in connection with mining mat-
ters at RosSlanud, are pushing development work
on the "White Pine," situated on Thurlow Island.
The work is iuler charge of Superintendent John
R. Wolcott. with George W. Goe as foreinan
Thirty-eight feet of "open cut," two-thirds of it
being in rock, and 114 feet of tunnel had been run
up to November 16th, besides considerable other
work being done. Ten men are employed. At
seventy-one feet from the portal of the tunnel the
No. 1 vein was reached. This is forty inches of
solid ore, heavily mineralized from wall to wall.

A change in the ore about a foot above the floor
of the tunnel shows a radical ditTerence in the
character of the vein matter, the upper portion be-
ing quartz lheavily charged with iron ,sulphur and
arsenic in pyrite form. Below the change the
quartz is well mineralized with fine-grained sul-
plurets, indicating excellent values. This is one
of the instances before noted of the change in re-
gard to the iron showing at .the surface. The
No. 2 vein parallels the No. 1 at a distance of forty
feet, and is much larger, being over seven feet at
the surface. While syenite is the only country
rock showing on the surface, we encountered near
the No. 2 vein somne eighteen inches of black lime.
and next to it diorite, well mineralized, near the
vein. A shaft will be sunk and levels run on No.
2 vein. During December the company will start
work on an adjoining property, the "Electric,"
where a nine and a half foot vein is exposed. This
at three and a half feet assays most satisfactorily.
A shaft will be sunk and later on a level run out
to the valley leading te Shoal Bay.

Adjoining the Bobby Burns, a group owned by
the Channe Co., Messrs. Costello & McMorran, and
Crean, of Vancouver, are developing the Bully BeY
and Queen Bee, both very promising properties.
Recently Dr. Carroll and Mr. G. B. 11arris, well
known Vancouver capitalists, have becone asSO-
ciated with this property. The B.C. Development
Company have ten men working on the Shoo FIY,
having run two tunnels, one now being in ore. A
-number of others are working in the district, and
most of the work will be continued during the(ý
winter, in a number of instances with largely in-
creased forces. The district is a most inviting
one, with its large bodies of ore capable of being
opened at a very low expense as compared with
ilost districts, and with merely nominal freiglU
rates, of itself a mnost important consideration, it
is worthy of and will comand the attention cf
capital, and that very soon. If the district, with
its advantages of cheap transportation, large Ore
bodies aud economy of developing, was situated in
the State of Washington and had been known fol
three years, there would to-day be fully 1,000 min-
ers regularly employed, several dividend-patyilg
mines developed, and a number of steamers re-
quired to furnish the necessary service.

This district presents the almost unheard-of fea-
ture of English capital taking hold of practicallY
-undeveloped prospects. Sone of the propertY
taken bv the Grant-Govan and B.C. Development
syndicates does not even boast of a ten-foot "pros-
pect" hole. When the aversion of English cap1-
tal to take hold of any proposition not develope>d
to a dividend-paying basis is considered, the action
of such men as Lord Sudley, Captain Mitchell and
Mr. Ernest Grant-Govan speaks volumes for the
camp. So far as known, it is a gold camp. A
little silver shows in a few properties, and in nanY
tIere is a fair percentage of copper coming in witlh
depth. In the easterly portion of tlie district
there are several excellent showings of copper car-
rying gold.

Recently a number of parties representing caP-
tal, both British and American, have visited the
camp. A large amount of development work is
assured for the coming season. This district
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should receive the prompt attention of the busi-
ncss men of Victoria and Vancouver, as its devel-
opinent means a great increase of trade and of the
miîost desirable character.

JOIIN R. WOLCOTT.
November 23rd, 1896.

Notes From Omineca, Lorne Creek, Skena River,
Etc., Etc.

W E wish to call attention to the bad state of
trails which exist in the Omineca. For miles

and miles they are almost impassible, owing prin-
uipally to fallen timber, which greatly impedes the
progress of packers going into that section of the
coutirv.

Owing to the bad state of the trails, the packers
charge high rates, which miners cannot afford to
pay. If the Government would spend a small
amount of money on these trails, supplies could be
sent in at a much cheaper rate, thereby enabling
miners to live at some reasonable figure. Their
piresent bad state prevents men from going into
iat mining district, thus impeding the country's
developmlent.

Another great necessity is the want of a mail
service. As it is at present, the miners stand
little chance of getting any mail except when
brought in by an occasional packer. We feel con-
fident in saying that upwards of two hundred men
will be working in the Omnineca during the follow-
ing season. We sincerely hope that the Govern-
ment will take imniediate steps to alleviate these
wants of the miners in thiat vicinity.

We regret to state that thiere is but little hope
that Ben Reed, the missing miner, who lias been
vorking on the Peace River this summer, will ever

be found. This adventuresome miner, becoming
dissatisfied with the poor wages which lie and his
companions were making on the Peace River bars,
started out on a few days' prospecting tour. le
however, did not return and his companions, after
many days of anxious waiting, began search.
They succeeded in finding Reed's tent, blankets
and a few provisions in perfect order, but farther
than that no trace of the missing man could be
found.

Many suppositions have been advanced about
his mysterious disappearance. Some seem to think
ihat he has met with foul play, others that lie left
his camp on a daily prospecting trip and met with
some serious accident which prevented him from
returning to camp. As yet lie has not returned,
and owing to the unsettled state of that section of
Ihe province, there is but little hope that the miss-
ing nan will ever be heard from.

The name "Kootenay" is now known the world
over by mining men and is aiready noted for its
vast mineral resources. But there are many othier
places which are claiming the attention and capi-
zal of miners and investors. Many of these are
well known to vou, as Alberni, Texada and adja-
eent islands. But there are few who are aware
that ricli quartz is now heing discovered in large
quantities on the Skeena River and its many tribu-
taries.

Such is the case, and in tbb near future ths sec-
tion of the country will no doubt go ahead very
rapidly. Several claims have already been lb-

cated and work on them begun with promising re-
sults.

The Emma mine, owned by Mr. Clifford and
others, is at present being developed. A shaft is
being sunk in a large vein, which at a recent as-
sav, went as highl as $100 per ton, carrying nearly
equal percentages in gold, silver and copper. It is
situated above the canyon, about 100 miles from
the river's mouth.

At Lorne Creek, a tributary of lie Skeena,
about 100 miles fron its mouth, gold lias been
found in paying quantities for many years.

This year ralher extensive operations are being
done with promising results, but owing to des-
trucive forest fires, which, this suinner swept over
that section of the country; the work lias been in-
peded and in some instances the miners were burnt
out of house and home, and are now compelled to
live on the charity of their more fortunate fellow
miners.

In the good old days of gold mining in British
Columbia, wien the name of Cariboo was known
and spoken of ethe world over, there were other
fields claiming the attention of many miners
namely: Those of Cassiar and Omineca. These
diggings claim second place among our placer
mines.

The old days have gone by, perhaps never to be
enacted over again, and now the old miner with
pick and shovel can make little more than a good
living. But a new system is coming into use,
namely, that of hydraulie mining, a system which
is now being worked with great success in Cari-
boo and on the Fraser River. The saine system
is being tried in the Onineca and promises to ful-
fill all expectations.

T1iere are at present two companies engaged in
hydraulic mining in the Omineca, flie Ottawa
company, owned principally by Eastern capitalists
and the Omineca Consolidated Iydraulic Mining
Company, owned almost entirely by Victorians.

The Ottawa company have large mining inter-
ests at North Bend and first turned their attention
to the Omineca in the summer of 1895, when they
sent ont a pairty of prospectors, for the puipose of
proseting and acquiring certain properties in that
locality. Several claims were located on Manson
Creek and also on Siate Creek.

lu the spring of the present year about forty
men, under the management of ('o. Wright, were
sent out to begin work on tbese properties. Af-
ber a long and tedious trip of forty days via Ques-
nelle and Stuart's Lake, they reached Manson
Creek.

Work was at once begun and pushîed with all
possible haste, and when they left in the end of
Septetmber, owing to cold weather, they had made
a very credible showing. A ditch nearly six
miles in length is lu. course of construction. A
portable saw mill has alreadv been erected, which
will next season supply their many wants in that
lune, and lessen the cost of the works consid-
erably. It is expected that in 1897 the caims will
be in good working order.

Last March Captain Black, in the interests of
the Omineca Prospecting Company, made a trip
into the Omineca and located valuable hydraulic
claims on Manson, Germansen and Lost creeks.

On his return in 'May the Omineca Consolidated
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Hydr'aulie Mining Comnpainy piiirclas'd thes' pro-
perties froim t Posp'cting Compaii, and in
Auigust Captain Black again left for hie Omineca
via IIazleton with twentv men.

They arr'îived earlv in; Septimber and began
work at once. Three miles of ditch w(as complet-
ed which will bring a sufileient quanlity of water
froin M1iansoi Creek, fo work tle Evans chiims on
Illack Jack (ulich.

These claints ai-e known to be veiy riih; pros-
pects w'ere made wiiih averagled $2 .50 per day to
hie man, and) bv the economnical met1hod of ly-
draulicing it is expected flat a large aiouint of

gold will be Iaeii fron Ilits elainis at a verY
siali cost.

All the properties are so situated tliat ile 'v eai
he easily worked. and an abundance of water cain
be obtained wiih lit le labour. T (]Iote tlhe
words of Captain Hack He said thatt in all Ilis
experience he las never seei any place better'
adapted for hydraulic ning.

Sufficient saw logs for 250,000 feet of luiiber'
were cuit adi(l will )e liought dvn to Ilie mill
site, where a mill will he erected eariv in flie
sprmig.

The party, wiih tle exceplion of fouir wlo will
reiain 1 all winier, left on ohe(dr Ist, and after a
hard trip th1rough rough weather, reachîed Vie-
toria on Noveiiheir Sth.

Mr. Iugh1 (an t has spent iîuh tine prospect-
ing in the Ciluneca. Ile reports having found
prospects of fine gold on Nation River and tribu-
taries, but not being able to reacli bed rock, he
w'as unsucssful in his searcli for coarse gold. le
will remain in ail winter, and wNill next spring lie
prepared to again begin his searcli with reiiewed
ener'gy. Mr. Grant is one of the old-lime miner's

and has had i mch experience in Cassiar and
th(r ining centres. le lias gr'eat confidei'e in

the Oniinea, and is to be adimired for his uittir'iIIg
energy in search for the precious mietal. J.

From Trail.

IT is currently reported that within the next few
months Trail will be connected with Rohson

by a broad gaugneraiioad riunning along the west
banlk of Ile Columbia liver, a distance of about
twenty-tlree miles; certain it is thîat tenders are
nOw heing called for. Application is also to he
made to the Dominion Parliamnent at its next ses-
sion fo' yet another lin( coinectinig Trail witl the
Okanagan countrv. and so these lines wili be het
ter' abl_ to Cope ivit Ihie large amount of freiglt
and minng machineery wli('h lth'e river steanels
huav'e been strugglinge to liandle ail the' suiimer.

These reports, togeiher with tle gr-adual but
sure developien of the surrounding laims and
Ihe ltrge puirchases of mining prolertyv and real es-
fate both in Rossland und hicere, seem to point in-
contestably tI he faci tha:it hiose xho know re-
gard this district of West Kootennav as a perman-
ent camp, although ils mineral wealth is. except
in a few (ases, hy no menns thioroughilv explored
and developed. No doubi see1ms Io reiain about
the Crow's Nest Pass Railroad, ai loast applica-
tion is to ho made to Parlianoît at Oitawa for a
charter, and its completion will insure a constant
supplv of fuel and a consequent reduction in smel-
ter rates.

On Lookout iMouitain the clailis are Shlowinie1g
coIsiderable promis'. On the Sovereign the work1
aiontlluts to a tuiuiel over -100 feet long, several
shafts somne abouit 50 feet deep, aid surae work
tle lighest assay ran il2. The Joker is a good-
looking plaoperly adjoining Ilie Sovreign. A
power'Iflil compaliv is abouIt 1 opel up this (lim,

seeni men are kept working witlh out initemlIlission
and Ilie Crown grant wvill shiorti he b obtained.
There have been good surfa'e assays as hiighi as

2 in gold. The Norway, whieh iN just behind
ie Nelson saw mili, has just beenl sold, report

'ays, foi .0,0 ('asi, Io 1I1 Goodeve svidicate.
Two sam1nple a ssays ran t and 02"40. hie Red
Poinf, 're ntiy sold by in Perkins, Ilhe loatori,
10 the Red Point Conpany for 11,'(500 cash, is a
ver'y promnisimg loo<king- claii. A diaiond (rill
was for soie time It work pr0ospectin(g 011 tIhe
claim. and after dr-illing some 150 feet, the owners
wcre so satisfied with Ile C'ores exIracted Ilat a
Contract for a 200 foot Iituniel lias been let to Mr.
T. W. Riley, whio will work thiroughi the winter.
Evervone will watch the development with inter-

n, and we hope to see 111le owners strike a rich
ledge ear'lv next yea'r. The St. Croiz, Grey Cliff,
Wolverine, lue Clip. A pril Fool a nd Oriental are
neighbouring ciaimis from which good assavs have
been obtained and w'hich ar suire to bie further de-
veloped within lle neai' future. The Debs, Prince
of Wales and St. (harles were latelv bonded to an
English svndicate, w'ho will open ni) tiheir property
in the spin. The Imperinl is being (evelo)(d,
and Ile oIltloolk is enouragng. The Stemwinder
las been sold, so report saYs. for a good figure. To
give the nanes of ail t he elalins on Lookout Mouîn-
tain considered by their foi'tnuait owners veritable
honanzas would he Io draw a list too lengthv, 1
fear, for you' (nlms, but as sooni as sote of
Ilese proper1ies are furîthier developed and the pay
sIr 'eak encountre ihe owners Ihieiselves will not
he ackwar in Iruiipeting abroad the news of
iheir good lI. You have no douIbt lieard of the
atssay on fihe Red Engle, w'hih iran 46.44 oz. gold
and 9)5 oz. silver. imaking a total of 9933.80 to
1te ton. This is one of the highest assays ever
obtaincd in the caump.

Th'e ilore one considers ilie position of Trail the
m1ore1' 'conlvinieed is one low admiralv adapted it
is for Ile wholesale Irade, and as a distributing
cenIre fron whicih the inarikets and ouilying
vamps, whicli exist at the imiouith of every creek
on boftl sides of, tho( Columbia River. a hle easily
suppled. A large brewery. an offshoot of the1
Yuenging Br'ewery of New York. is building a
7,11 barr'îel brewery here. The Mac Machine Works
have earned the gratitude of several mine owniers.
for Ihiese iron works are able to repair on tle spot
intriate pieces of mninnig macinery whih efore
w'ere sent away hundreds of miles, tihereby effect-
in g an inal'ulable saving of tinte and mioney.
Thue sneIlter is building more furnaees and plans
for a refinery are renlv.

So iiuiicl has already been w'ritten about Miur-
pli and Sullivan ('reeks. Cliampioin Creek. and I1le
North Fork of the Salmon River, Water'loo and
Montgoniery, fliat anything I ('nn say wiil be, I
fear, mere superflious repetition. Still.iere are
a few facts.

The Salmon River country is attracting great at-
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lention and a considerable amount of surface work
is being done, thie bst experts fro Rossland lia-
ing been encouraged by the excellent assaYs. The
Tamarac group has just been bonded for
$60,000, and several other bonds ale
talked about, amongst otler proprties
the Arlingion, owned lby the Boyd famî-
ily, lias just chaliged hands for a large suii; as-
says ran as high as $74, I am told. The nîew town-
site is Salmon Three claimîs oni Me Ce (reek,
between Toad Mountain and Waterloo, belonging
to Il. 1). Bravdon and partners, were reently bond-
ed for $30,000 to an English syndicate. A t Mont-
gomery, which, for the information of vour read-
ers, lies on the east bank of Ilie Colulmbia River
about five miles below Robson and about the sane
distance above Champion Creek. considerable de-
velopment is still going on. On Apache Mouni-
tain, reached by- a trail kept broken by Ilie horses
packing up supp)lies fron tle river, the Lillooet
Company have a diaiond drill prospecting Ile
Apache group and on the Aaron grouri ire -iîîking
a shaft which is already down sonie eigty feet on
the Aaron's Isle, and are running a tunnel to ineet
the shaft and are in about 150 feet. The Maud S.
has the lionour of being easily tirst with respect
to assays, several samples having run as high as
six and seven ounces in gold, with far higher re-
sults in samples where the free gold is visible. At
Waterloo, which lies about two miles below Mont-
gomery, the Ontario is a promising prospect; the
tunnel is in fifty feet, and on the Little Jessie and
neighbouring daims, some $5,000 has been spent.
More will be heard from these properties in a short time.

The surface showings on these hills and, in fact,
on all the claims comprised in the district which
forms a triangle and lies between Toad Mountain,
McPliee Creek and the North Foirk of thie Salmon
River, are very fine, and with more general devel-
opment some really good strikes may be confident-
lv looked for next spring.

The Dominion Governmient geologist, Mr. Mi-
Connell, made a careful examination of the rock
formation of the Trail Creek disiriet, and stated
that the Rossland and Toad Mountain mîineral
belts almost meet near McPhee Creek, and he pre-
dicted a good future for this part of the camp,
feeling convinced that the formation was one in-
dicating values. XAVIE R.

Kamloops items.

T HE first claims were staked last July, and since
that time about 1,50 have been recordedl. The min-

eral belt lies about tliree miles southwest of Kan-
loops and extends about three nilles south and five
miles west so far as known. The ore is gold and
copper, the average assays are about $5 in gold and
10 per cent. copper, aniîd tle ore bodies are close to
the surface. What is ealled the (uerin ledge was
struck about six inchos below the surface, and
when uncovered showed seven feet of almost solid
ore between the walls. This is onlv a fraetion of
a claim, and when dow a a a depth of about ýix
feet, was sold to an English companyli, repesnte
by Mr. James Coublediek, for $13,000, and the
adjoining claims, upon Whicl n1o work lias
been done, are honded for $5,000 each. The Py-
thon, situated on the northenst corner of tfe beit.
about one mile easterly of the Guerin lead, is downt

albout sixty feet with a shaft and has a fine show-
ing-they expect to w-ork all winter-owned Iy
Messrs. Wood & Iuchanan of tlis -iv. About
lialf a mtile westerly of the (Gu1tie-in ehiim lite Irol
[ask, (owned by an Eas-ternu Compunaiv, of which the
lon. N. Clarke Walhie is president. Thev lia ve

donte (onsiderable work and iav ai excellenît
sliowing. Anothe- group is.sitîuated about three
miles soutli of the Pyt1hon, eiocgl work lias been

Idone t show Ilat thîey are all riglt. Th Chlief-
tai group lies about one a1 d a halIf miles south
of the Iroi Mask, owied by Nmyself, lias a shîaft
dowin about IwentV-fve feet and is lookig welhl.
Mr. -John aepburn has a l i l a lot oîe mile
west of the Chieftain, slowing t free izold. lin thbis
saie locality F. A. Kelly, Ceorge McDonald and
Robert Lvonts lave a fine g-oup of claiis, froi
whichi the have lad assays showing sixty per
cent. coppîer, but not iic-h work has boei done on
these claiis. All the claims that have iad any
work done are very promi-ing. The Flora H.,
joining the Pytlion, owvned bv Benniman & Smitli,
has been boided by somte Everett parties, who will
sink a shaft during the winter.

The mineral belt lies upon te I bunc griass hills
and is veryv eas y topospect, and the claiis ean lbe
worked very economical il. We have lad quite a
nuiber of eining-men here looking for iivest-
mnut s, and next y ear prolises to be a very active
One in the -amp.

I amn sendinuig .\ou a samiiple of ore by this express.
P.S.-A Mr. Thynhne, reresenting some Vancou-

ver parties, is neg-otiating for a bond 011 a group
of six claims west of the Chieftain. L.

Dredging.

I MUST say that for the past four or five years
drecdging has had a hard struggle to iîake a suc-

Cess, for many different reasons. Each and every
company has always had some unforeseen accident
arise, which caused eitliei delav or non-success in
the prospects, but always gained sufficient know-
ledge of the various deposits of gold in the river
beds to induce tlieni co ontinue lie industry.

During the present year (18!(;) the large Youiig
dredge, on lie upper Fraser, at Qutesiiell- Mouhi,
has mïade a verv fair test of their properlty dredg-
ing, and would have paid this yeir onlv for the
breaking of their centrifia puiîps, wlich hap-
pened twice in succession, and. being so far awav
from any opportify to renîew them, the best of
tlie season passed wiithouit being able to do uch
work. I leart fronu the manager that Ihey liad
taken ont a fair quantity of gold during the short
timie the machine was in working order.
I also learned at Quesnelle before returning bere

thaft the Alexander dredge, just below thi mouîth
of Quesnelle iver, was paying well, and during
tih timeo T was there the machine was working
steadilv.

Tlie Underwood dredge, on Quesnelle river, built
this year, is tied up at present. The intention of
Ilhe companv is to change the process and machin-
ery to a Dipper Dredge. This T believe to he tli
final comtupltion of dredging; that is to sav, that it
will never he a success until fliev all uise*the orig-
nal Dipper Dred«ge. The gold is there, and there

is only one question, and that is to take it out. It
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is particularly known that the Dipper Dredge has
been a success the world over.

The Fader Dredge .on Quesnelle river has been
tied up all summer, caused by the litigation of the
conpany. This machine would have paid lad it
been carried on, but owing to the litigation the
summer was lost. As everything is settled now,
tlie work will go on att once, and by the niddle of
next summer several dredges will be at work in
that vicinity.

From the tests I made myself on the Quesnelle
river I am of the firm opinion that dredging will
continue ihere for the next fifty years to come,
as the deposits are, without any doubt, very rich
in the river beds of the Cariboo district. As to
the developments on the lower Fraser, I am not
posted whatever, although I may say that there
is a vast field for dredging along the lower Fraser,
whkh, it is to he hoped, will prove a success in
the near future. G. J. FADER,

Transportation to Cariboo.

T HE completion of the steamer to ply between
Soda Creek and Quesnelle on the Fraser River

marks a new era in transportation iii the upper
country, and gives almost sixty miles of steamer
service over the hardest parts of the Cariboo
road. The steamer is to ply in connection with
the B.C.X. stages, and this arrangement is of even
more benefit to the travelling public than in the
matter of freights, as such connection can be made
for almost eight months in the year so that Bar-
kerville can be reached in three days' time from
A shcroft on the C.P.R., which is a saving of one
day in making the trip. The time card on the
balance of the road remains the same.

Cariboo Notes.

EVELOPING and equipping of mines in Cari-
-'boo has proceeded up till cold weather lias pre-

cluded further operations this season. Notable
exploitation lias taken place this year throughout
the district and while the output of gold lias lot,
prolbably, exceeded greatly tliat of recent years, it
's a fact that the mining interests have been put
on a firmer bas;is and pronioters are more confi-
dent than they have heretofore been. li some
parts of the Cariboo, the Quesnelle, for instance, de-
velopment has not been prosecutcd as projectors
and friends of the district could have wished, but
it lias been attributed to the unsettled condition
of affairs across the border in the United States,
and rightly so, for a great many of th1e projects
are in the Ialds of Yankee people, and until the
Presiýlentiai elec on occurred ma n y of thein did
nlot klow, so to speak, "where they were at." How-
ever, the election of McKinley lias the effect of
sorting enterprise in the States, and a modicum
of "confidence". has been revived, and money for
" Yankee" enterprises in ail parts o the world is
now forthcoming.

In addition to the regular Cariboo output of
gold, the big "'ariboo" mine on Southl Fork of the
Quesnelle has turned out its addition of about
$130,000, and a promise of doulle next year,
lias caused a great deal of attention to be attract-
ed to the Quesnelle River. To be sure, J. B. Hob-

son, hie gritty manager, really took "Hobson's"
choice when lie selected for his operations the
great gravel banks now known as the "Cariboo"
mine, and it is not saying too uich to state that
probably tle equal of that great deposit lias not
yet been discovered on earth; but otlier benches
on the Quesnelle have on develomient shown
great merit.

Of other big concerns now being equipped, the
eymorema ker, at the nouth of the Cottonwood,

pIOmiiises well. A ditch to carry 0,000 iniier'S
inhes las been constructed and two tunnels, of
1,300 and 200 feet respeetive-, tlrough steep
spurs are being 1ut tlis winter, through whicl to

rarrV the' water flities to the pits. It is expected
the mine will be in operation about hie middle of
nlext suîimer.

The work of building tle plant on tie Cariboo
Gold Fields Concessions at Barkerville has been
vigorously pushed all sunmer and as cold weather
coies on the huge pipes are being forwarded un-
der contract fron Asicroft by S. Tingley. It
will cost at least $40,000 to li Ile pipe down at
Unrkerville fromt Aslicroft, and a good part of the
simmer next vear will be encroached upon before
tle pipe is in line.

On Cunningham Creek a new hydraulic mine
has been exploited by Chicago people and a test
run this fall caused the mine to change hands.
Fry & Johnson, of Quesnelle, handled lie deal.
The agent froin Chicago was well pleased with tli
operations at flie mine this fall.

A good deal of prospecting throughout Cariboo
lias been done the past season, and sone atten-
tion has been turned to quartz. The Governrment
concentrator lias been stanping for some months,
and the.Island Mouniain mîill has been renovated
aind set to work this fall. Sone very rich quartz
has been discovered in the Little Snow Shoe re-
gion, but as a rule, prospectors are not looking
for quartz iu flie C a riboo. The ledges now being
exploited are of decided merit, as samples show'.

Several inior discoveries of placer in, the Bai-
kerville region of exceediiigly rich deposits have
proved that, rich rewards are still to be gathered
by hie patient seekers, who, apparently, never
tire in the search for gold. S.

Texada Island Gold Mines.

TI'AKEN fromî reports of Mr. F. W. McCrady, the
I well-knîown enginleer, who lias been examining

and reportoig on iIng propositions there for
bot'h esten aid western capitalists: "I find
ia ny remarkably fiine surfaue showings and somiie

syst emntic deveiopmuent work being done on a
njumbîer of whliat would appear to be very valuable
properties, noticeably the Kirk Lake gold mines.

n tlie Victoria and Texada clains work is being
carried on extensively; on one vein a 100-foot shaft
is beinig suik, and at present is down to the 50-foot
level in ore tliat when shown ilu Rossland was pro-
nounced by experts to be superior Io anything in

ai camp in tlie shape of high giade ore. This
ore is remarkable for its uniformn appearance and
in alînost every piece of it free gold is visible to
the iaked eye. Assays from this vein give re-
turnîs ail the way from $30 to $2,00( per ton, and
fl average. as near as can be estimated, would
be about $100 per ton. On these properties there
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are a number of other veins, most of them recent-
lv discovered, on which contracts have already
been let to do development work, and, from sur-
face showings, will probably be as good or better
than the place where the 100-foot shaft is being
sunk. These properties also control the waters
of Kirk Lake, some thirty acres in extent, which
will give all the iiecessary power ; an(d as the ore is
free milling, the gold can be extracted at very lit-
tle expense."

On the Lorindale claini, about one-quarter of a
mile distant from the Victoria., they have struck
ore very rich in free gold on the surface. Shafts
have been sunk on two other veins on this pro-
perty, and further dvelopmnent work should make
a mine.

This portion of the island seens to be rich in
minerals, principally sulphide ores carrying gold,
silver, copper, iron and a small amount of galena,
with veins varying in width of from one to six
feet; and fron the systematic way in which some
of the properties are being developed, it may not
be long before Texada will be known as one of the
principal gold-producing camps of the province.

Rossland.

W E have on several occasions referred to the early
days of Rossland, and need not at this time

recapitulate the incidents relating thereto more than
to say that the town is not really two years old.
Although the townsite was surveyed in 1894 it was
not until March, 1895, that the place took its real
start. Previous to that date there seemed to be some
uncertainty whether it or some other site would be
the future metropolis of the Trail Creek mining dis-
trict. Now all doubt on that point is set at rest, and
Rossland is acknowledged on all sides to be the coming
great city of Southern Kootenay. The building of the
narrow-guage line of the Columbia and Western road
to Trail gave it the first railway connection with the
outside world, and now the Red Mountain (broad-
guage) is completed into it. The want of sufficient
transportation facilities has been a great drawback to
Rossland and the mines in its vicinity, but a new era
of railway development has begun and there is every
reason to expect that within the next two years it will
become the central point of several important lines.
Not only will the Crow's Nest Pass Railway have con-
nection with Rossland, but a direct road from there to
the Pacific Coast is on the tapis. The Canadian
Pacific, which already has connection by means of the
Columbia River steamers to Trail, the Northern Pacific
and Great Northern systems are not likely to allow
their interests to be overlooked in a camp of so much
importance, so that the view we take of Rossland be-
coming in the near future a great railway centre is
well founded. At the present moment a gigantic
scheme is on foot to drive a tunnel through Red
Mountain, a distance of 5,000 feet, with a sufficient
width to allow of two electric railway tracks. This
will give a more expeditious and economical outlet for
the ore of the camp. The advantages of such a scheme
to the mines in the vicinity are incalculable, especially
in the matter of expense in handling the ore, and it is
satisfactory to note that there is every likelihood of
the enterprise being carried through to completion.

Until a few weeks ago the telegraph facilities of
Rossland were quite inadequate for the business, but
now the Canadian Pacific and Western Union systems

have established communication and opened offices in
the town, and a movement is on foot to open a tele-
phone line to Spokane, which, if carried out, will be a
great advantage to mining men and others.

No town in British Columbia is so liberally sup-
plied with newspapers as Rossland, there being no less
than four journals published there-the Record, Miner,
Rosslander and the Review. The first named has the
honour of being the pioneer paper, it having been
established on the 14th February, 1895, and to it also
belongs the creditof having brought out the first daily
on June 22nd of this year. The Miner now publishes
a daily edition with full telegraphic dispatches, so
that Rossland, a town not quite two years old, can
boast of having two daily and four weekly papers-a
pretty good record for so short a time.

A Board of Trade, composed of the leading business
men, has been organized, and is in full running order,
but, strange to say, Rossland to-day is not incorpor-
ated. It is still nursed in the lap of the Government,
and is obliged to depend upon the private enterprise of
the people and whatever aid it can obtain from the
Provincial authorities for its improvements. This
unsatisfactory state of affairs will, however, be
remedied immediately and incorporation applied for
at the approaching session of the legislature.

Recently a very efficient system of electric lighting
was established, and the town is well supplied with
water. The sanitary condition, too, has been carefully
looked into during the past year and placed in a more
satisfactory state than it was at the beginning of the
season. The climate resembles somewhat that of
Toronto, there being a short period of hot and sultry
weather during the summer, with a delightful autumn
lasting well into December. The fall of snow is at
times heavy, but the thermometer rarely goes below
zero, while thaws and rains may be expected at any
time during the winter.

Although building operations have been carried on
actively during the past year the progress of the town
in this respect has been retarded by the locking up of
large railway additions, which however are now
being placed on the market. This will result in a
better class of buildings being erected, and brick and
stone will take the place of wood in the construction
of most of them. Already a start has been made in
brick-a fine hotel and opera house being in course of
erection. Above the tow a level plateau, which is
now covered with mere sh' bks, will soon boast of
handsome blocks and level, well-paved streets. One
wealthy Eastern syndicate lately purchased over 800
lots in the town, and as a large number of these will be
placed on the market immediately, it is reasonable to
expect that there will be a regular building boom in
Rossland during 1897.

With incorporation will come many benefits which
Rossland does not enjoy fully at the present time. Its
fire protection, street grading, sewerage, and police
force will be on a better footing. It speaks well, how-
ever, for the people of Rossland that up to now one
solitary policeman has been sufficient to preserve
order. As the town grows a regular police force will
be necessary, and the providing of this will of course
be one of the outcomes of incorporation.

Rossland is surrounded on all sides by gold mines,
many of which have already demonstrated their great
value. The past year has been, however, one of de-
velopment rather than production, but at this time of
writing there are actually fourteen mines which may
be called shippers. The names of these are Le Roi,
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War Eagle, Iron Mask, Cliff, O.K., Josie, Poorman,
Crown Point, Nickle Plate, Kootenay and Columbia,
Centre Star, Jumbo, Lily May and Evening Star.
During the coming year there are likely to be at least
twenty mines around Rossland shipping ore. Hitherto
the drawback to production has been lack of proper
transportation facilities, but as we havealready shown
a new era in this respect is dawning upon Rossland.
With sufficient railway facilities the output of ore
from the Rossland mines will be enormous. The
Trail and Nelson smelters have doubled their capacity
and still will be unable to cope with the work offered
them. Only the other day the Trail smelter was
treating nearly 400 tons per day. The Pilot Bay
works will have to be re-opened without delay, and
there is roorn for other smelters just as soon as the
question of fuel is satisfactorily settled. No time then
is to be lost in pushing through the Crow's Nest Pass
Railway, which will settle that problem for ever.
That Rossland will have smelters of its own at an
early day is plain to be seen. The nearer home the
smelters the better it is for the mine owners. Elec-
tricity will probably be a factor in smelting, and
already a plant on that principle is spoken of. Ac-
tivity and progress in mining and smelting is every-
where in the air, and will assume shape before the
close of 1897. That one great central smelting point
will yet be established in Kootenay is evident, but
where the site will be remains a matter of conjecture
to be solved only when railway construction in the
country is more advanced. This, however, will not
prevent local smelters from being erected wherever
they can be placed advantageously. The time is not
far distant when the lowest grades of ore from the
Rossland mines will become valuable as transporta-
tion and smelting facilities improve. The perman-
ancy of the camp was established some time ago so
that active mining operations will more and more
demonstrate its position as one of the richest gold
mining camps in the world. B.

THE 'MINES.

There are, as already pointed out, fourteen mines
at Rossland which may be termed shippers and
this number will probably be increased to twenty or
more during the season of 1897. Mr. Wm. A. Carlyle
in his report on Trail Creek made mention of the fol-
lowing :
Le Roi Joste Red Mountain
War Eagle Monte Cliristo Cliff
Iron Mask St. Elmo Juinho
Virginia Mayflower O.K.
Poorman California Great Western
Centre Star Mekel Plate Enterprise
Idaho City of Spokane Evening Star
C. & C. Iron Horse
Columbia & KootenayGera
And on the South Beit near Rossland
G. R. Sovereign Honesake Palo Alto
Crowi Point Lily UMay San Joaquin
R. Ea LeG reer Park
Maid of Erin Commander

Most of these were reported upon as in good con-
dition and with considerable development work done.
Fourteen, as aiready shown are looked upon now as
shippers although some of the others might e piaced
in the same category. Since Mr. CarAyle's report other
Caims have come into prominence, of which we may
mention the following :Caledonia, Consoiidated, Mug-
wump, Homestake, Nest Egg, Silverine.

The whole ground around Rossiand is staked off
into daims and a list of their names would occupy

more space than we can spare. But of the forty we
have mentioned we do not think that we are
going too far in saying that half the number
will be shipping ore in 1897. A description of all the
claims in the camp is of course impossible, but in the
Directory of Mines which the publishers of THE
RECORn intend issuing in January all worth mention-
ing will be given.

Fort Steele Mining Division.
HE mining interests of this section of British Col-
umbia made good progress during the past year in

spite of the inadequate facilities for the transportation
of ore. As we are at present situated all the ore has
to be shipped per boat to Jennings on the Great
Northern, and as last summer it took three steam-
boats during the season of navigation to carry out
4,000 tons of North Star ore, it stands to reason that
other means of transportation will have to be provided
before the other ore-producing mines of the district
can be placed on a paying basis, which, of course,
means that the construction of the Crow's Nest Rail-
way has become a matter of absolute necessity to the
welfare of the country, but just as soon as this road is
built a great many of the various mineral belts of the
section will be opened up and developed into ore-pro-
ducing mines. At present all these vast deposits of
mineral are practically laying idle for want of railroad
communication. When one considers the vast num-
ber of valuable discoveries that have been made in
this region within the last few years, combined with
the rapid development of the adjoining West Koote-
nay District, it certainly does seem strange that more
active measures have not been taken to connect this
section of the country by means of a railroad with the
other portions of Canada. Just take into considera-
tion the following description of the mineral resources
of the district, and then judge for yourself:

Commencing in the south-eastern portion, we find
on a branch of the Flathead River and only a short
distance south of the proposed railway line large coal-
oil springs, which are apparently inexhaustible, the
oil also having been proved by geologists and experts
to be of the very best quality. Going a little further
north to the valley of Elk River, right in the Crow's
Nest Pass itself, we find really immense bodies of coal,
comprising large seams of bituminous, anthracite and
Cannel. Riding along the Crow's Nest trail, which
follows the bottoms adjoining Elk River, the coal can
be seen for miles as it crops out between alternate
ledges of sandstone, high up on the mountain side,
some of the seams being over 30 feet in thickness ;
then following the trail up Coal Creek, a tributary of
of Elk River, over the Coal Creek summit and down to
Michel Creek, another tributary, a distance of over 10
miles, coal can be seen in place all the way, in fact
there is no doubt but that this is the biggest and rich-
est coal deposit yet discovered on the continent.
Leaving Elk River where it enters the Kootenay
Valley and going south along the western slope of the
Rockies on the east side of the valley for a distance of
15 miles to the International Boundary, numerous
veins of high-grade copper ore have been located.
The most important discoveries in this spot have been
made adjacent to the boundary line, in fact it is a
matter of doubt whether some of the claims are not in
the State of Montana, the boundary line never having
been cut out across the divide. Going north from Elk
River and still following the eastern side of the valley,
a mineral belt is found which extends for a distance
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of about 50 miles, crossing the following streams
which heading in the western portion of the main
range of the Rockies flow in a south-westerly direction
into the Kootenay River :-

The Kik-a-min, Sand Creek, Ahkuttuk, Bull River,
Lost Creek, Horshoe Cafion, Shingle Creek or Maus
Creek, Wild Horse, Six-Mile, Tracey, Lewis, Walsh,
Wasa and Sheep Creeks, on this belt where it crosses
these streams and on the intervening ground numer-
ous valuable discoveries of mineral have been made.
Commencing about three miles north of Elk River, a
mile from the proposed railway line, there is a well
defined ledge about 8 feet in width, assaying 20 to 30
per cent. copper. Considerable development work has
been done, a quantity of ore being on the dump ready
for shipment. On Sand Creek three claims, 10 foot
ledge, 10 per cent. copper, carrying silver and gold ;
on Bull River there are about eight or nine claims
which show a good percentage of copper and prospect
well in gold ; on Lost Creek there is now the well-
known Debble group, the ore is a gray copper, carry-
ing gold and antimonial silver, the country rock being
porphyritic slate and talcose schist ; free gold quartz
veins have also been found on this property. These
claims have been developed and opened up, a tunnel
has been run in for 400 feet, striking the main ledge
at a depth of 300 feet, and cutting four other veins
which crop out on the surface, each vein gaining in
width as it goes down. It is a high grade ore, the
general average being 150 ounces in silver, $30 in gold
and 12 per cent. copper. Down the creek, and close
to where it enters the valley, there is a good showing
of peacock copper ore. On Horshoe CaFon there are
several gold quartz properties, one being the Minnie
Wells, on which there is a small vein of very rich
gold-bearing quartz. Up Shingle or Maus Creek
there are several claims. At the source of this creek,
on the summit, about a mile from the Debble group,
there is a 44-foot ledge running through prophyritic
diorite and slate, assaying about 30 ounces in silver
and from $5 to $24 in gold. The Wild Horse proper-
ties having been described in former articles, it will be
sufficient for our purpose just to state tbat besides the
four or five hydraulic companies in active operation,
there still remains quite a large amount of ground
which can be worked to advantage. There are also
numerous gold quartz claims on the creek and its
various tributaries, some of which have been developed
to quite a considerable extent, showing up large bodies
of gold quartz. There are about fifty locations staked
off in this vicinity, which comprises an area of country
about seven miles up the creek and extending for a
couple of miles up the branches on each side. On Six-
Mile Creek there are large outcrops of copper and
galena on which there has as yet been no development
work done. On Tracey Creek, in a basin near its
source, seven or eight claims have been staked out
during the last vear, and from present appearances
they promise to develop into valuable mines. There
are three ledges, one 10 feet wide, of copper oxide,
assaying gold $2.10, silver $11 and copper 16 per cent.;
the second 3-foot ledge of gray copper, 65 to 140
ounces in silver, 16 per cent. copper ; the third, a
6-foot ledge of solid galena, low grade. From Lewis
Creek through to Wasa Creek and on to Sheep Creek
are numerous locations carrying gold, silver and cop-
per, the principal being the Wasa and Mammoth, on
Wasa Creek, which is just about being sold to a
Victoria Company. There is a fine showing on this
property, development work having been carried on

on these claims at intervals during the last few years.
This mineral belt has not been traced any further
north than Sheep Creek, where there is a decided
change in the formation. Some distance up Sheep
Creek there is a curious group of mineral springs down
close to the bed of the creek ; in fact they are over-
flowed during high water. The springs consist of
sulphur and salt ; the smell of sulphur can be
detected for a couple of hundred yards before reach-
ing the spot, and the springs are so close together that
it is possible for a man to sit in one and put his hand
in the other, the sulphur spring being hot while the
salt spring is quite cold.

On the west side of the valley, about twenty-five
miles from Fort Steele, on Mark Creek, a branch of
the St. Mary's, is situated the now celebrated North
Star group of mines, with its sister group, the Sulli-
van, in close proximity ; there are between eighty and
a hundred claims in these two groups, the silver lead
belt line extending, as far as at present known, for a
distance of about five miles north and south, with a
width of about a couple of miles ; Mark Creek run-
ning diagonally across the centre of it. At present,
the North Star is practically the only ore producer of
these groups, the company shipping ore all last season,
and have eighteen men engaged for the winter in get-
ting out carbonates for shipment in the spring. Teams
will be busy all winter hauling to the landing on the
river. This mine is well worth a visit, hundreds of
feet of tunnelling and drifting having been done,
running through solid bodies of ore ; in fact, in all
the workings there is nothing else in sight but silver
lead ores, and no man knows or can guess at the
extent or size of the deposit. This mineral belt is
covered to a great extent with a glacial deposit in
some places of unknown thickness, but, wherever the
bed rock has been exposed to view, it has been found
to be highly mineralized with galena and iron, and
on some of the claims solid bodies of ore have been
struck similar to the North Star, notably on the
original locations in the Sullivan group ; while the
Midnight, Dean, All Over, Quantrell, Utopia, Stem-
winder, (iood Luck, Big Chief, Eureka and others
have either ore in place, or very good indications of
there being large bodies in the near vicinity. In fact,
all the working and prospecting done on these two
hills tends to show that in all probability this whole
belt is just one immense silver lead deposit. All the
way up the St. Mary's, on all its various branches
right up to the summit, a distance of aboat sixty
miles from Fort Steele, there are numerous outcrops
of mineral. Right along close to the summit, with a
width of three to four miles, and extending for a
distance of thirty miles is a mineral belt containing
copper, silver and gold, on which a year ago there
were over seventy locations, and many more have
been staked off during the last season ; some of the
claims assaying very high in silver, with a good per-
centage of gold and copper. On Hell's Roaring
Creek, a large tributary of the St. Mary's from the
south there is a ledge about 10 feet in width averaging
from 4 to 8 feet solid mineral the ore being galena and
gold. It is situated four miles up the creek from its
mouth, and about thirty miles from Fort Steele,
developinent work has been done to the extent of a
tunnel seventy-five feet in length and a twenty-five-
foot open cut following the lead ; the formation of the
country rock being porphyry and slate.

On Perry Creek, another branch of the St. Mary's
which joins the main stream about fifteen miles west
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of Fort Steele, there has been made a discovery which
at present has the appearance of being the most
important mineral belt in the district, consisting of
three or four parallel ledges of free gold quartz, which
can be traced for upwards of a distance of seven
or eight miles. There are now about one hundred
locations on this belt the original claims being a group
of four staked off by Sherwood & Co. in July, 1895;
three ledges cross this block, being 8, 10 and 20 feet
in width, three crosscuts and a tunnel 18 feet in length
have been run in shewing up 3â or 4 feet of high grade
gold quartz, average assay being about $50. To the
south comes the Thompson block of seven claims with
three crosseuts, one cross cutting the lead from the
footwall, no hanging wall has as yet been reached,
the other two shewing the continuation of the lead but
no foot or hanging wall. The next is the loskin
block of seven claims with fourteen crosscuts shewing
five leads averaging fron 4 to 8 feet, and in some
places wider. The Ellwood block consisting of seven
claims, adjoins the Sherwood block to the north, wyith
four leads crossing it, two of them opened up, one
shewing an 8-foot lead. On the other there are five
crosseuts about 100 feet apart, with a depth of 10 or
12 feet, shewing at least 25 feet of a lead in one place
without a hanging wall. A tunnel has been started
which is at present in 70 feet, and in about another
5 feet will strike the lead which it is the intention to
follow, and at a distance of 600 feet they will have a
depth of 400 feet on the lead ; a couple of men will be
at work on this tunnel all winter. The rock here
averages from $6 to $8 in free gold. Simmons, Petley
& Co. have altogether about thirteen claims ; on one
block of six they have four or five leads, one lead
opened up by a 14-foot shaft shewing an 11-foot ledge
averaging $29. On two other claims they have struck
the big lead which runs through the Thompson block
shewing a width of 30 feet. On the Moffatt block of
four claims adjoining the Hoskins block, the big
Thompson lead has also been struck, 80 feet in width.
On the Queen Aune group adjoining the last mentioned
block, there are cross veins from the big lead which
assay very well. There are numerous other blocks of
three or four claims each, namely: The Jennings,
Walsh, Young, Lamont, Waters, Scott and another
Thompson, besides quite a lot of single claims, while
only a short distance across the divide in different
directions, on Weaver Creek, Hell's Roaring Creek
and tributaries of the Upper Moyie there are quite a
number of locations, all being of the same character of
gold quartz, in fact this whole region seems to be a
zone of free gold quartz, easily accessible for waggon
roads, with lots of water power in the numerous
streams and any quantity of timber for mining
purposes.

The townsites have been staked off on Perry Creek
close to the gold quartz claims and just above the old
placer diggings, as next year there will in all pro-
bability be a large number of men at work on these
properties, besides, the Perry Creek Placer Company
expect to commence work early in the spring on their
ground.

Below the placer leases and not far from the old
town, on a branch of the creek, there are six or seven
more quartz claims, assaying $13 in free milling gold.
Some very good prospects have been obtained from a
couple of claims belonging to Jack Lamont, the assay
going as high as $65. These claims are on the other
side of the main creek, from the Ellwood block.

There is another most important mineral belt con-

sisting of silver lead ore, down on the Moyie Lake,
about thirty miles south from Fort Steele. As these
properties have been described in the October number
it will be only necessary to state that a large anount
of development work has been done, but no ore
shipped, as at present they have no means of trans-
portation. Messrs. Finch and Cronin have at least
5,000 tons of ore on the dump, with over 15,000 in
sight in their various tunnels and shafts. On the ad-
joining claims work has been progressing favourably,
Houghton & Co. having run in a 100-foot tunnel on
one of their claims, showing up a large body of ore,
while on the other a couple of men will be employed
all winter in running in a tunnel to strike the lead at
a lower elevation. A tunnel is also being run in on
the ledge on a claim belonging to Farrell & Co., where
the indications are very good.

From the above descriptions it will readily be seen
that there is a vast area of country still to be gone
over. The prospectors so far have generally been con-
tented to confine themselves to those streams and
their tributaries which are comparatively easy of
access, leaving the more inaccessible places for some
future occasion. There are large areas remaining
practically unexplored, all that region lying between
the upper reaches of Elk River and the western slope
of the Rockies, which forms the eastern boundary of
the Kootenay Valley, comprising the headwaters of
Bull River, Wild Horse Creek, Sheep Creek and other
streams. Then there is also the country around the
head waters of the Yalik River and Gold Creek, lying
between the international boundary to the south, the
St. Mary's to the north, the Moyie to the west, and
the Kootenay to the east ; and again the whole Pur-
cell range, extending from the North Star and Sulli-
van group on the south to the northern boundary of
the division, and from the Kootenay River to the
summit of the mountains. 0f course it has to be
borne in mind that the present claim owners and
prospectors are in a manner forced to confine their
operations to the claims they have already staked off,
doing their assessment work and waiting for the rail-
road. For it is not to be denied that it is a very diffi-
cult matter to induce capitalists to invest their money
in silver lead properties in this country, considering
the state of our transportation facilities. No doubt
the late discoveries of free gold quartz on Perry Creek,
Wild Horse, and other streams, will help us out im-
mensely, as transportation is not of so much conse-
quence in connection with gold quartz as it is with
silver lead propositions. Nevertheless the fact still
remains that until the Crows' Nest road is built our
mineral interests must of necessity continue to be
handicapped to a great extent. It is sincerely to be
hoped that this road will soon be commenced and
pushed through to West Kootenay. Then six months
will see a greater change and more material progress,
not only in this section, but over the whole of the two
districts than lias taken place within the last thirtY
years. It therefore behooves every man who has an
interest or stake in the country to bestir himself and
impress on the powers that be the absolute necessitY
for the immediate construction of the Crow's Nest
Railroad.

The Slocan During 1896.

ANY attempt to enumerate even the main feat-
uires of the year's progress in the Slocan, must

necessarily be incomplete with the short space at
my disposal. The known mineralized region is
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becoming so extensive in area and the ore charac-
ters met with so varied, that a volume would
hardly suffice to describe adequately ail that has
gone on during the past year, and is still going on.
It is well and Irulv said that comparisons are
odious, and while it would be invidious and hardly
conducive to the peaceful advaneement of the
country to carry it to the verge of rivalry, we niay
with evident advantage note the essential points
of difference between the two principal West Koo-
tenay camps, Trail Creek and the Slocan.

W'len so much outside capital is flowing into
Rossland we may surely be excused if a sliglt
feeling of jealousy occasionally asserts itself
here. Without wishing to underestimate the
value of that camp or relegate it once more into
the background, it is well to remember that the
net vîalue of Slocan ores is a long way ahead of
Ihat fron the more famous Trail Creek district,
and whatever advancement Rossland may have
made during the year, the Slocan also lias certain-
ly shown great strides in its production. Statistics
after ahl reveal the true condition of affairs better
perhaps than anytbing else, but for varions rea-
sons these are not now available, and it is found
impossible to give them here in their entiretv. At
the beginning of the year extravagant estimates
were made by responsible and irresponsible parties
as to the probable value of the mineral production
for 1896. The more moderate of thiese have been
ail but realized, and while it is neither necessary-
nor in place in this article to go into the varions
reasons which have led to the non-fulfilment of
these predictions, it cannot be amiss to state that
so far as lthe Siocan is concerned, the highest ob-
ligations have been fully met.

The advent of the iron horse into Sandon and
vicinity lias worked wonders in that camp, and
made it J)ossible to ship ore by means of compet-
ing railways at a minimum cost. There is somne
danger that if sampling works are erected at
Northport and Bonner's Ferry, as projected by
the United States Government, the competition
will cease. at least for a while. The inevitable,
however. is sure to cone sooner or later-and the
long looked for day when home smelters shall be
erected at convenient and central points will be
thereby hastened and its il] effects remedied.
Not only so, but the still serious question of
freight rates as compared with other important
ini in g centres, will be thoroughly reconsidered

and materially reduced. Amidst all the progress
and advancement of the vear these vital wants ap-
pear to have been alnost wholly neglected. For
some still unexplained reason be one smelter in
the country so far capable of treating Slocan ores
successfuîlly, was closed early in the year and
never since reoperated. The present output of
the mines should suffice to keep more than one
smelter hard at work, and with the certain in-
crease which is sure to follow, there need be no
alarm felt as to the source of future ore supplies.
It is to be hoped that the active measures in con-
templation in connection with both the Nelson and
Trail smelters will soon mature, so that Slocan
ores may find a ready market at home.

There seems to be literallv no end to the inar-
vellous wealth of this section, regions previously
regarded as unproductive, now contribute their

quota towards the increased output, and new
camps are springing up in every direction.

Sandon, as the great centre of mining activity,
lias more than held its own; despite its many na-
tural drawbacks, the enterprise of its citizens and
the wonderful riches lying hidden at its very door
suflice to keep it in the front rank among progres-
sive mining camps. It is said that there is more
money in circulation in Sandon to-day per capita
than in anv other town in the country, and one
can well believe it.

Palatial hotels and residences are being every-
where erected and there is an air of permanence
about the place that not even Rossland can sur-
pass.

Among the many improvements of the year the
inaugurating of an efficient waterworks system,and the installation of the electrie light, stand out
conspicuous, and might be copied with advantage
bv othter towns in the neighbourhood
The danger from fire, the natural enemy of towns

sio situated, has been reduced to a minimum
and th citizens showed commendable foresight in
having the matter attended to before serious dam-
age was done. The banking fraternity has at
iast awakened to its responsibilities in these re-
gions.

After vigorous efforts on the part of influential
citizens and the local press, the Bank of British
Columibia has at last been induced to establish a
branch office here, the first incorporated bank in
tle SIocai, and il is hardly necessary to say it will
be highly ap>preciated and supported ,by those who
formerly had to remit ail the way ho Nelson. The
naine Sandon brings forcibly to our minds that
now magic expression 8 locan Star. During the
year the reputation of this, the Slocan's greatest
mine, has not only not suffered but become greatly
enhanced. It still stands pre-eminent among the
mines of the province, and during the year, not-
withstanding extensive oulay on improved concen-
trating plant, it bas managed to pay the magnifi-
cent suin of $200,000 in dividends up to the pres-
ont, wilhi a prospective $50,000 more before the
year closes. Who would not be proud of suich a
record as this ? Several times in the last few
months the great mine lias been reported sold at
suins varying from two to two and a ialf million
dollars, lult even at the latter enornous figure the

wiiers display little desire to part with it. The
large contract entered into wiih the Oiaha snel-
ter people has been sati-factorilv discharged and
12,000 tons of Star ore bas found its way to their
establishmient during the past twelve months.
Tlie concentrator, naturally the best equiped in the
Slocan, lias been working uninterruptedly on near-
ly two hundred tons of ore a day, and is giving com-
plete satisfaction. With regard to the future
prospects of the mine, the reported price offered
speaks for itself in very eloquent and unmistake-
able language. A fifth tunnel has been started to
tap) the lead at a depth of over 600 feet, and there
is no doubt, from present indications, that the
vaine will continue. As about one hundred men
find employment in connection with the working
of this property, its importance to the community
<ann be readily estimated. The controlling interest
in the Ruth, another great mine, which it is
thought may in time become a formidable competi-
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tor with the Star itself in the race for ehief hon-
ours in the district, lias recently passed into the
hands of an Englisi syndicate on a $250,000 cash
)asis. Six feet of slipping ore is exposed in more

Ilain one place in Ilhe mine, and, everyt hing con-
si(lere(l, the price was )v no imeans exolitant.
The Wonderful, iost properly anl appropiately
iamiedI, has supised ever vbodv v he remiar'k-
able persisteney which the coiininv operating il
have displaved in its developnt, and tle reg-
ariity of its output. An anoinalv in the distrit,

it lias so far obtained ils entire produetion from
fragiuments and blouliders of galena foud in lthe
glacial or alluvial deposit which <oui piletelv covers
the formation o a delpth of somie tirutv feet. Sur-
rouniidedl as il is by mies (Xhiilitinig all the chai-
acteristics of Irue fissures in lthe soijd rock, it is
the niore reinrkable as it disproves (nce more the
01(1 rule of umb muethods of miinîing and goes to
prove tiat sluieinug ai Iydraulicing., if ilecessaiv,
are not bv anv ieans continmed to t le Cariboo dis
trict or the recovery of gold dust.

That tiere was an inunenselroductive lead
somewhere in the vicinity fromt which all ihis flo at,
as it is called, iad cone, was ver evident fromi Ilie
first, and as the result of a diligent anfîd painstak-
niig search the imiaiageieit now report having dis-
covered il in place. We imîav expect to hleari fui-
tler encouraging particuilars of this propert y ii
the near. future. Space will not periîtt of a iniire
extended reference to the mines of this regin, so
just nîoting 1in passing the wonderful strides in
pro(Iulction iiade by Ile Wlitewater duiing the
last few nonths, we will Iake a glance a todv, a
townu which lias sprung into existence will reniark-
able rapidity. Close at liaindl lie those eceutly
stocked mines, the Reco and Nole Five. Wlein
1 laiiV loultlful and too often absolutelv value-
less properties are being foisted upon an unsus-
pecting public, bringinig I le wlhoule svst (miinit dis-
repute, it is a real pleasure to find thliai inîvestors
are being inivited to share in Ile workiig bnetits
of such as these. Ii miarked contrast to tle grab-
bing tendencies of too nanv ionpany proitiiiers,
the owiers of the Reeo atually guarantee to dis
tribulte the sui of $100,000 in dividends to ile
shareholders witlin tihree imlonths; after this, Comiti-
ment is uinecessarv. The owners claii tii possess
thie richest ore in the Slocan, and a recent ship-
nient wouil( certainlv bear out that stateimenît.
Iuimig the late election in the Uniled Staies so
M1uic was heard about the necessitv for closinlg IHe
silver mines of the Sloan, especiallv if McKinley
were elected, that it miglt not be out of place le
state that earlier in thte year, withi silver at 59
cents, the Godenoul, a claini adjoining the Reci,
was enal)ed to imake a profit of $524 per ton on oie
of Ileir shipmiients. This is pret ty conclusive evi-
dence to ail right toiking people lthat th e SIiocanj
can easily survive a iumiiber of presidential le-
ions, wlatever the resuil. The Noble Five and

Reco will eaci soon possess cfticient conientrators
and tramways, and thne we mai reasonably look
forward to largelv increased <utputs froi them
both. The extension of Ilie railway system to
Sandon and Cody, lias left Three Forks ii a sile-
what secondarv position, 'but the importanc of thie
mines surroundimg it is but vaguelv understood
by the outside world, and almost always under-

astimated. Amnong the mîany rich mines in the
nieighblourhood, the Idaho and Alamno, worked cou-
jeint iy, are conspieuouis y the certainty wvith which
hey periodically declare dividends. One of $18,000

wais recently divided aimong the sharelholders,
br 'ging the total se fari pa id up to $50,000. The
coliceitrator owned b lihe Slocau Milling Com-
pany, anid workedin connetion with llese mines,
was Ile liioneer in the Sloaîmn in that direction, and
Ile succeess attending its opelation is imtade abuind-
anty tvident by the nuiiiber of mine oiwners who
iow intiend to benefit bv Ile experience gained in
is adopî ition1. At New 'enver, somewhat facetious-

iY nalled tle mnetropolis of the Slocan, we fin(d
reater activitv displaied t lanu ever before. 011

aicoiunt of ils situationî as tle most central pointin the distric, Ile Governmient records are kept
Ithere, and it iecessarilv comiimlutands a large share

of Ile business whîich is Iransaeted iii connectioln
with tlie surrounding mines. The Mouniiimtain Chief
has again takei its pla<e in the lisi of shippers,
anuid very little is required to place the California
im thle saie entviable position. But the greatest
advance lias been made in the oîpening up oflew regions down the lake, which threaten to rival,
an1d muav even somtue day eclipse the older estab-
iislieid camps fromu which so mmclh wealth is now
being oained. O-)n Four Mile, the Alpia, whicli
lias shipped over a tholiusanid ions of ore, still re-
mains idie, appaientlv for private reasons, buit
nuubiers of otler. properties have been acquired or
bîoIled by iompanies who intend to operate and
prove themn during the winter. The Thon pson
group, n1ow so well known, is produming ore fromuî a
sillal strueak whiclh assavs over 400 ulces, and the
others are all loig proportionatelv, Ilioughlu it istoo earlv et to Ilake definite statements as fotheir permanence. It is worthv of notice, how-
ever, that with respect to the Thompson, a fewweeks' work t )n the part of the comipany lias proved
nrne iailuii estiumat ed at over half the bonding

price, or more than $20,000. Among the fiue look-
ing proptioes oI tis creek nîow in colurse of de-
velopmntmention mîiglt be made of the Silveloi lRov, Vaneouver, Fisher Maiden, Thompson and
Mountu Mabe groups. W hat has already been
dione on the Galena Farmî is known to aIl and ieed
lot be here repeated. A« year ago the Currie was
ii the hands of the origilatI owners, whio, liaving
'v-ery conîfidence in its being a valuaible property,
did all in their power to develop it to Ile best ad-
vat nta ge. Thtat the requisite eapi t al will mnake a
great mine of it is believed iuiversally, and furtlier
backed up bv the periodical reports from the scene
of operations.

On Eight Mile, fuurther dowin tle lake, we appar-
ently leave tthe silver belt and luri our attention
fou a while to its more valuable neiglbour, gold.\\ork is bIing (onuimcted on the Willa bîy Rossland
parti es, iwith veryv syatisfactory resulits. The ore
hidv is iuiiiiense and cisists of a mîixture cf mit lssive iron and copper pyriles, carrYing afew dollars in gold. The are is improvine with depthandt<I belhaves very mucih like thtat from Rossland, al-
tholu ih< baravteristic pyrrihotite of the latter is
lere wantmg. It is moiîre than possible that de-
velopment will disclose valuable bodies of ore, andas theie are known to be similar indications else-
where i hlite neiglibourhood, profitable gold mining
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nay result. The Little Daisy, ann{her Right-Mile
property, recently made a snall shipment, which
gave returns of considerably over a hundred dol-
birs to the ton, principal ly free gold. Ten-Mile,
the creek first brought into proilinence by the sys-

mtit ic exploitation in:1 (levelopI(,nt don on lie
nterprise, has probably advanced further during

the season ilIain any othur se(tion of the lake coun-
trv. A niagnîificent waggon rond follows le creek
for a distance of nearly nine miles, and the mines
Iributayiv 1o it will now be able 1 slip their ore
witl coresponding ease and facility. Both here
a nd on Four- Mile w'e biin to graduate into the
dry ore belt, the prevailing siates and schists of
the Sandon district give place to granite in which
the felspar crystals exhibit a most prononuneed
porphyritic structure. Many first rate properties
are situated in this vicinity. the Enterprise, Bond-
liolder, Neepawa, lalhousie, Silver Nugget (under
bond to Hugh Sutherland, of Winnipeg' and Kalis-
pel )eing iliose best known. l>reparations are
now being niade to ship conintinuously from the En-
terprise, and it is estimated that nearly a thousand
Ions of iigli grade ore will leave th mine this
winter. Tlhe Bondholder and Neepawa will also
each furnish work at the smelter before very long.
Although the main va lue lies in the silver wlich
thev carry, Ilie ores exhibit a imost diversified char-
ater, soie containing mucli galena vnd zine
blende (tle latter usuially argentiferous), others
again being comiposed mainly of dry ore carrying
the silver in ihe fori of uncombined sulphide and
in the native state. The question of the best treat-
ient for ores of this class has vet to be settled
satisfactorily, but it is being earnestly considered
in several quarters, and by the timne the mines are
in a position to contribute a regular output there
should be no difficulty on Ihat score. A great
future is predicted for Ten-Mile hv those who k ow
it best; claims without niimber have been staked

uîd reorded this year, and with eVerv facility
afforded for rapid developnent there appears to be
no reason why it should not actively assert its merits
in the immediate future. Across the divide we
enter the Springer Creek distriet, and in this con-
nection it would be timely to refer to the existence
of two thriving towns at the lower end of Siocan
Lake, namely, Slocan City and Brandon. Although
Siocan City has existeid nominally on the maps for
a considerable length of time, until the beginning of
this year there was not an acre of ground cleared and
the whole consisted of one log hotel with a total per-
manent population of about half-a-dozen. Now
instead we find two well built-up towns situated about
half-a-mile apart, the citizens of which exhibit the
greatest energy, and display the liveliest interest in all
matters pertaining to mining. It would be hardly
correct to say that all the adjuncts of modern civiliza-
tion are to be found there, but Slocan City boasts aPresbyterian church and local newspaper, while the
other necessaries and luxuries will follow in due time.
After this it would be superfluous to say that both
Springer and Lemon Creeks, on the mineral wealth of
which these towns depend for their subsistence, are
making very distinct headway. It is true that so far
as Springer Creek is concerned the bond on the Arling-
ton has been thrown up, but as I explained last month
even if the mine never amounts to anything, it is no
criterion with which to judge the othe~rs.

The Two Friends, a name now familiar to all min-
ing men, produces ore resembling very closely that
from the Enterprise. Shipments so far have given
returns averaging 300 ozs. to the ton and it is publicly
announced by the conpany that some 600 tons of ore
will probably be shipped from the mine this winter.
Being now in the main granite formations the ores
here, with few exceptions, are almost entirely dry,
consisting of quartz carrying argentite, laminated
native silver and various argentiferous copper ores.
Although there is no gold found on Ten-Mile Creek
almost all the ores here encountered carry gold in
varying quantities, and in some of them it forms the
main value.

The Ottawa, Tamarac, Exchange, Howard, Fraction,
and Crusader are only a few of the claims of great
promise in this region and next year should surpass
even the present busy season in development done and
results obtained. Prospecting was continued assidu-
ously down the Slocan River beyond Lemon Creek,
but with only indifferent success and it is now gener-
ally conceded that the limit of the ore belt has been
reached in that direction. Valuable finds are how-
ever reported all the way across to Kootenay Lake and
free gold propositions of wonderful richness are here
found. The Slocan Lake district has at last obtained
that for which it has been crying aloud for many months
and even years. i.e., a sufficiency of capital to develop
and prove its worth as a mineral region. The number
of moneyed men who have either visited the district
themselves or sent representatives is almost phe-
nomenal and now is undoubtedly the most critical
time in its history. Should these preliminary invest-
ments prove successful the country must inevitably go
ahead by Iaps and bounds. At any rate the confi-
dence of the people here is such that they are ready to
stand or fall by the results of the development which
the most important claims are now undergoing.

It might be advisable to discuss in closing one or
two important facts which bear directly upon the
opening up of our mineral resources. The great cry
now is for home smelters, and with the advent of the
Crow's Nest Pass road a new era of unparalled
prosperity should sweep over the entire country. At
present the freight and treatment charges are alto-
gether disproportionate to those of other mining
centres, and the erection of local smelters capable of
treafing the. entire output is becoming an absolute
necessity. The more genesal introduction of concen-
trators is working wonders, and thousands of tons of
formerly worthless ore is now being converted into a
valuable market product. Those now operating are
all more or less affected by lack of water, but with
greater experience this difficulty can be readily over-
come. If rumour counts for anything, this time next
year will witness nearly a dozen concentrators hard at
work, and the output will correspondingly increase.

Transportation facilities, although none too good,
have advanced materially during the year, and good
waggon roads and trails now render travelling in the
mountains comparatively easy ; but I think the great
saving in this direction in the future lies in the intro-
duction of some form of gravity tramway, certainly
for those mines whose output is at all considerable.
Several mines in the district have already adopted this
plan, and it is undoubtedly far ahead of the more
primitive methods employed elsewhere.

Owing to the unusually soft nature of the ground,
the supplanting of muanual labour by machine drills
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has made but little headwav here as compared with
Trail Creek, but their more general application is only
a matter of time, and already the introduction of
more than one is beinig seriously contemlplated. One
of the features of the year was the attempt made on
the part of the Provincial Legislature to levy a two
per cent. tax on all mineral raised in the province.
As was natural under the circunistances, this induced
a vigorous protest fron all classes, and none more so
than aiong those in the Slocan who depended solely
upon the progress made in mining development for a
living.

Experience bas shown that the Government pursued
the wiser course in amending the bill to its present
wording. Forest fires in the summer season are
becoming a regular nuisance, not only here, but
wherever mining is being carried on in the province,
and steps cannot be taken too soon to prevent their
recurrence. Stringent laws should be fornulated hv
the Government, and rigidly enforced, or we shalh
soon be without suflicient timber for conducting
mining operations in some quarters, to say nothing of
the danger to life and property. The stocking of all
kinds of undeveloped claims, although not nearly so
prevalent here as at Rossland, is vet beginning to
assume serious dimensions, and it would be well for
the reputation of this section if the practice were
nipped in the bud. No better evidence can be offered
as to the satisfactory position which mining now
occupies in the Slocan than by referring to the current
receipts at the Government ofhce, and when we state
that over three thousand dollars were paid in at New
Denver alone during the month of July. the vast
proportions which it is assuming can be better
imagined than described.-Howard West, A.R.S.,M.S.C.

Fairview.

ITHERTO the attention of the mining world has

been centred upon Rossland and the district
adjacent thereto, yet it is conceded by all who know
anything of the vast extent of the mineral wealth of
British Columbia that numerous other localities bid
fair to surpass in richness all the great prospects
which have been so prominently before the eyes of the
world for some time past. A section of the province,
which up to a few months ago,was, in a miningsense,
an undiscovered land, but which is surelV destined ta
becomne world famous as a gold-producing region is
Camp Fairview, Okanagan District. It is the purpose
of this article to attempt a brief description of the
character of the country and mineral wîealth of the
district.

The Fairview mining district is that lying in the
valley of the Okanagan, about twenty-eight miles
south of Okanagan Lake. It is reached fromn the main
line of the C.P.R. by a branch line called the Okana-
gan & Shuswap Railroad, connecting at Sicamous
Junction, and running to the head of Okanagan Lake,
thence by steamer of the former line for a distance of
sixty miles dow n the line to Penticton, at the southern
extremity. Here may he found good hotel accommo-
dation. The waggon road fron this point takes one
through to the town of Fairview, twenty-eight miles
distant. This waggon road is a trunk route through
Osoyoos to the United States boundary line, and from
it other points are reached, such as the now well-
known camps of McKinney, Greenwood, Midway and
Boundary Falls. These towns are centres of mining,
inaugurated through the success of the ventures

carried on to prospect the varying classes of ores
produced in that vicinity.

Fairview is ranked as being among the list of well-
known localities as, apart from the encouraging field
for mining, the country also offers inducements to
settlers fromn an agricultural point of view. These
naturally look to the mines for the consumption of
their products, the miner and farnier being mutually
benefitted by the advantages of the other.

The district is bealthy, the fall of snow being
extrenely light, with verv little frost-so little, in
fact, that the Okanagan Lake is open to navigation
for the whole year. The district is unlike almost all
other portions of the province in that it is not mou'-
tainous, the topographical features resembling one
huge park of gently rolling hills. There is abundance
of timber at hand for mi ning purposes.

Quartz containing gold was first discovered in 1888,
but just then very little was done to explore the find.

The main mineral belt runs east and west, and the
ore is distinctly free milling. The veins are believed
to be true fissures, the strike regular, invariably show-
ing gange between the walls, the formation being
shistose and dioritic rocks. It is estimated that the
ore can be treated for from $3 to $5 per ton. Mr.
Ed ward Bluett, a mining man whose name is familiar
in many of the Western states, recently visited Camp
Fairview, where lie is interested in the Silver Crown
and Joe Dandy mines. Speaking of the district, Mr.
Bluett said: " I just want to say one thing, and that
is that though I have been interested in mining in
every mineral producing state and territory in the
Union, I have never seen any country that begins to
' size up' along with this." " Why," he continued,
" you people here don't appear to have grasped the
idea that you have the richest country on this green
earth."

As was stated in opening, Fairview as a mining
district was, until very recently, comparatively an
undiscovered land; but it is so no longer-thanks to
the enterprise of two well-known residents of Victoria,
13.C., W. A. Dier and A. A. )avidson. These gentle-
men, with conrnendable enterprise, did not sit down
and " wait for the good times to come," but, as soon as
convinced that there was hidden wealth in the rocks
of Fairview, invested their money and put men to the
work of development.

A few of the principal claims in the district are
Morning Star, Joe Dandy, Comstock, Brown Bear,
Silver Crown, Silver Bear, Smuggler, Silver Bow,
Stemwinder, Black Dianond and Winchester, on all
of which considerable development work in the way of
shafts and tunnels bas been done. The owners of the
Morning Star intend, so it is understood, shortly to
erect a stamp-mill. Messrs. Dier and Davidson, of
Victoria, who are more largely interested in the dis-
trict than anv others, have acquired control of about
twenty-five of the nost prominent claims. They
have at present fifteen men at work, aind expect in the
spring to enploy at least a hundred men in the work
of development on their claims alone. Messrs. Dier
and Davidson have also secured 300 acres of townsite
property, and those who are in a position to form an
accurate opinion of such matters do not hesitate to
predict that within two years Fairview will be a city
with 20,000 inhabitants.

In consequence of the big strike of rich free milling
quartz recently made on the Comstock claim this
statenent does not seem to be at all extravagant.

Mr. Dier, who recently returned from a trip to
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Fairview, states that nearly every available claim in
the district, with the exception of the lot controlled by
the company of which he is a member, has been
secured by representatives of English capitalists.

Fairview with its salubrious climate, rich soil, good
timber and great mineral riches, is without doubt
destined to take a prominent place among the fore-
most centres of British Columbia-a country which is
now engaging the attention of capitalists the wide
world over.

Illecillewaet.

HE Illecillewaet station is about twenty-eight miles
east of Revelstoke and the surrounding country

has been known as a rich mining part for some vears
and prospecting has been going on there during the
past few years, but owing to reasons I an not in pos.
session of has made no progress until the last year and
is now attracting a great deal of attention, several
companies operating there,among them are the Lillooet,
Fraser River & Cariboo Gold Fields Co., commonly
known in this part as the Horne Payne Co. They own
the Lanark and Maple Leaf mines, both of which were
located in 1886 and purchased by this company within
the last few months, paying a round sum therefor.
The work on these mines consists of tvo tunnels, one
of which is driven 100 feet, the other 7.50 feet, tap-
ping the ledge about 350 feet from the surface. They
have shipped 500 tons of ore averaging $100, and
still have about 1,000 tons on the dlump which
is said to average $50 per ton. This company is now
building an aerial tram to the railway, about one and
three-quarter miles long, with a descent to the railroad
of about 3,500 feet ; they have also in prospect the
putting up of a concentrator in the spring. It is
claimed that they have at least half a million dollars
in sight in the opening. This mine will be a very large
shipper next season. The Cariboo claim in the same
locality has about 250 feet of tunnelling, showing a
large body of ore which averages $100 per ton in lead
and silver, is about two miles north of the railroad
and five miles east of Illecillewaet. The Jumbo, in
the same locality, has -100 feet of tunnelling, with good
showing in all openings ; the ore carries gold, silver
and lead, is a concentrating proposition on a basis of
6 to 1 with an assay value of $300 to the ton
some run as high as 7 per cent. in gold.

The Silver Bow Group is about three miles above
the Cariboo, carries copper, silver and gold. Some
assays have been obtained running as high as 60 per
cent copper; there has not been much development
on this claim, but the indications are very promising
indeed.

The North Star Group, three claims, is on the North
Fork of the Illecillewaet, will have to be shipped by
way of Albert Caion, bas about 50 tons ore on the
dump assaying about $100 per ton.

The Dunvagon, on Fish Creek, about ten miles
south of Illecillewaet, bas been opened up very largely
and promises great things; belongs to Messrs. Bain &
Boyd, has one tunnel on the ledge about 125 feet and
another 25 feet ; these openings are run along the
ledge, bad 200 tons of ore taken out in running the
tunnel and has about 1,000 tons of concentrating ore
in sight on a basis of 6 to 1, averaging $100 to the
ton in gold, silver and lead. Three cars of this ore
shipped this season to San Francisco netted $700 to
the ôwners. Besides those mentioned there are about
a hundred other locations in the Illecillewaet of which

at least one-half bid fair to be shippers next season,
will give some idea of the great chances for illecille-
waet becoming one of the great wealth producers in
the next year.

No doubt you are aware that Revelstoke holds a
very enviable position as a distributing centre to this
great mining country, being on the main line of the
C.P.R., having the Illecillewaet mines only 28 miles
off, the Iig Bend country to the north containing
placer and quartz ledges ad lib. Carnes Creek, 28
miles north, has immense bodies of gold ore similar to
that round Rossland, and operations going on to
open up these claims are at present under bond for
good figures. Then again, there are the Jordan Pass
claims, with large bodies of galena carrying silver,
about 15 miles west of Revelstoke. To the south we
have Lardeau, with its hundreds of locations, several
of which are shipping ore. Then there are the Sable
Creek mines, gold and copper, Boyd Creek mines,
lead, silver and copper. Notable among these are the
Glengary Group, from which assays have been had
ranging from 38 oz. silver up to as high as 1,040 oz.
Revelstoke is the natural supply point for all this vast
country, and will no doubt take its place as such
within the next year. JOHN D. SIBBALD.

From Nelson.

THE year 1896 has been a memorable one in the
annals of Kootenay. It has seen the wonderful

development of the Trail Creek camp, and the final
culmination of years of work in the establishment and
successful working of the Hall Mines Smelter at
Nelson. Previous to this year Kootenay and its mines
were unknown except to a very limited circle, even
in Canada. To-day you cannot take up a paper with-
out reading some account of the field, often grossly
exaggerated, while the presence of special correspond-
ents from the great London papers shows that the
world at large is at last interested in the great British
Columbian mining region.

Another feature of the year, and an undesirable one,
bas been the mushroom growth of wild-catcompanies,
and the over-capitalization of others of more standard
value. If the public at large were only able to
discriminate among the vast numbers of stocks offered
to them, as well as people on the spot can, there would
be little harni done. But enterprises are taken away
fron the country where their real character is known
and put upon the market in the cities of the East and
in England, where the investing public have abso-
lutely no guide to their desirability save and except
the prospectus and other fanciful descriptions emana-
ting from the fertile brains of promoters. Amongst
all the rubbish offered there are many reliable invest-
ments, and it is to be hoped that a disgusted public,
when it finds itself loaded up with shams, will not
turn and cast forth good and bad alike from its
markets.

The beginning of the year saw the establishment of
the Hall Mines smelter at Nelson. This consisted of
a single water jacket furnace with a capacity of 100
tons a day. The ore was brought down from the
Silver King mine, 4,800 feet above, by a wire tram-
way. This mode of transport did not work well at
first, but after some time its defects were detected and
remedied, and since tben it has been easily able to
keep the furnace going. The 'plant has worked so
well that during the period it has been running it has
treated considerably more than the 100 tons a day it
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was designed for. Stoppages for repairs have been
necessitated from time to time, and also during the
period of installing new air compressing and other
machinery at the mine. Up to 14th November the
smelter has treated 25,969 tons of ore,producing 2,131
tons of copper matte.

The company is now erecting another furnace with
a capacity of 250 tons a day, as well as reverberatory
furnaces and other adjuncts. In addition to the ore
from its own mine, other ore, especially that from
Trail Creek will be purchased.

While the establishment of the Nelson smelter has
been so successful, bad luck has attended the one at
Pilot Bay. This was started in 1894 by a strong
American comnpany which also owned the famous Blue
Bell mine. After running for more than a year the
works, both at mine and mill, were closed down, with
no immediate prospect of their being re-opened. There
is no reason that the country's reputation should
suffer from the stoppage of these works. The real
reason thereof is securely locked in the breasts of its
proprietors, but certain facts are known and may be
recounted. The smelter itself was admirably con-
structed with all its machinery, its concentrator, and
its roasters of the latest pattern, amply capable of
doing its work. The Blue Bell ore, however, is of ex-
tremely low grade, too low to work at a profit.
Possibly its owners may have calculated on an increase
in value as depth was gained, or a rise in the price of
its products, silver and lead, neither of which has
occurred. But it is patent that the mines at Ains-
worth just across the lake and in the Slocan were
putting out ore of high grade, which was rich enough
to pay heavy freight charges to distant smelters of the
United States. The freight to Pilot Bay would be in-
finitesimal. Had the Pilot Bay people thought fit to
come to terms with the mine owners of Ainsworth and
the Slocan, their sinelter would have probably been
running at a profit to-day, as it very likely will next
year. There is of course somie reason why this course
was not adopted, and though conjectures as to its
nature are numerous, and some probably near the
mark, nothing is definitely known about it.

The third active smelter at Trail meanwhile is hard
at work. Owing to a change in the character of the
ore from Rossland, which occurred as depth was
gained in the mines, some little difliculty was
experienced at first in getting the furnaces to work
properly. But these have been overcome and the
works have now a large and increasing output.

Another marked feature of 1896 has been the ready
market for mining property. Not only have shares in
companies been largely subscribed for by the public,
but everyone who owned a prospect or a mine, or any
other intermediate developnent, had no difficulty in
finding a purchaser, provided that he was content to
accept a price commensurate with the real value of the
property. The first large English syndicate to enter
the field was the Lillooet, Fraser River & Cariboo
Gold Fields Ld., headed by Mr. Horne-Payne. This
company has made extensive purchases not only in
the districts covered by its cumbrous title but in
Kootenay as well. After throwing up a bond on the
Cliff at Rossland, the company acquired the City of
Spokane, and then took up large groups of claims in
what is called the Waterloo camp. Meanwhile the
Northern Belle near Kaslo was acquired by an English
syndicate, and more lately the London & British
Columbia Gold Fields Ld. has entered the market and
acquired a bond over a group of claims in the Crawford

Creek district. The Vancouver & British Columbia
General Exploration Co. Ld., generally known as the
"Vancouver syndicate," bas acquired several Slocan
properties, including the Read and Tenderfoot, two
claims on the divide between Four Mile and Sandon
Creeks, and the Galena Farm, another Four Mile
claim. The shares of this company are of the nominal
value of £1 each, of which ten shillings only is paid
up, but their value on the London market at the time
of writing (21 Nov.) is £8.

Negotiations have been proceeding for some months
for the purchase of the War Eagle at Rossland by an
English company of which Mr. Grant Govan is the
head. For some reason or other these negotiations
have not as yet come to a definite conclusion, but the
company bas acquired other interests. Several other
syndicates and companies have taken bonds on
properties and Eastern Canadians have not been back-
ward in securing some of the prizes which their own
country offers to them. The Gooderham-Blackstock
syndicate, of Toronto, has purchased the Crown Point
mine at Rossland for $200,000 and made further
arrangements for the purchase of the Tiger and Uncle
Sam, two adjoining claims.

These are only some of the most important deals
that have taken place, indicating the willingness of
capitalists to purchase Kootenay properties. The
country has been full of mining engineers and finan-
ciers of the highest reputation, sent out by capitalists
to inspect the district. Most of them were on the
lookout for established mines in full working order
and so far Kootenay bas not had many of those to
offer. The class of people represented by these engin-
eers will not buy a prospect or a small affair costing
one or two hundred thousand dollars. Thev want big
things and are willing to pay millions for them. Un-
fortunately many of these heralds of capital had strict
orders to purchase gold properties only and much as
they would have liked to make purchases in the
Slocan they were unable to do so.

The War Eagle, Le Roi, Slocan Star, Alamo and
Idaho have continued to hold their places in the ranks
of dividend payerE. Many other Slocan properties
have also been pouring dollars into their owners bank
accounts, but as they are private property, details are
unknown. Recently, however, some of the most
noticeable have become joint stock companies and, in
future, their progress will be a matter for public infor-
mation. Of these the Ruecau, Noble Five and Last
Chance may be mentioned.

Looking back over the year, those who have pinned
their faith on Kootenay have no reason to be dis-
satisfied. The time has indeed cone when its advan-
tages and capabilities have become known far and
wide, and there has been in consequence a large influx
of capital to reward the toilers for their patience. The
future looks brighter still. The older and well known
fields are daily attracting more and more attention,
and new finds of rich mineral in various directions
prove that the wealth of Kootenay is spread over an
enormous area. Her rugged mountains and dense
forests render prospecting a most diflicult task. Only
here and there, where avalanches or torrents have
laid bare the naked rock, or where sone bold bluff
pushes its way through the covering of débris and
bush can the prospector hope to find his search
rewarded. While not half the countîy bas been pros-
pected at all, there are still thousands of square miles
over which men pass every day, hiding their treasures
beneath a deep covering. It is only reasonable to
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suppose that there may be mineral lying hidden in
the covered portions of the country as well as in those
comparatively small parts where the bed rock is
exposed.

The new finds that have attracted numbers of men
during 1896 are on the North Fork of the Salmon
River, the south-east littoral of Slocan Lake, Crawford
Creek, White Grouse Mountains and lastly Kokanee
Mountain. It wili be a great surprise if these camps
do not, some of them, if not all, rival their elder
neighbours next year.

It would be impossible to chronicle a detailed
account of the progress of Kootenay within the space
of this article, and only the more prominent points
have been touched upon. Rossland and the Slocan
have scarcely been mentioned as their stories demand
separate articles. PICK.

The Work of the Provincial Mineralogist.

W HEN the Provincial Government secured the ser-
vices of Wm. A. Carlyle we expressed the opinion

that one of the best moves had been ta1ken for the promo-
tion of the mining industry in British Columbia. The
high character of the man and his great knowledge
from a scientific and practical standpoint of all sub-
jects relating to minerals, as well as his varied exper-
ience in mining, invested his appointment to the office
of Provincial Mineralogist with a degree of importance
which it seemed to us at the time could hardly be
overestimated. He had only been a few hours in Vic-
toria when he was hard at work organizing his depart-
ment, which, although yet in its infancy, is already
one of the most important in the Governnent service.

A few of the local mining papers and some of our
mining men were at first inclined to underestimate
the value of Mr. Carlyle and his services. They did
not know the man ; but since then he has visited the
mining camps, and it is safe to state that to-day there
iq not one connected with mining or a mining news-
paper in this province who lias not a good and appre-
ciative word to say about him and his work. They
found in hin a practical and thoroughly experienced
man, and above all an honest and straightforward
official, intent only upon doing his duty without fear
and without favour. His report on TraiI- Creek has
had the effect of setting aside any doubt that may
have existed as to the value of that rich camp, and his
forthcoming report on the Slocan we feel sure will be
equally valuable. The statements which the Govern-
are publishing in regard to the various mining dis-
tricts, carefully compiled by Mr. Carlyle from his own
personal investigations, will do more to further the
interests of mining in British Columbia than any-
thing that has taken place during the past year.

May Mr. Carlyle remain long with us, for we cannot
àfford to lose him now that we know his worth.

Siocan River Valley Railway.

T HE survey for a railway route from the foot of
Siocan Lake to a connection with the Columbia &

Kootenay Railway, just completed, will enable
construction to proceed with little delay. This valu-
able link in the chain connecting the C.P.R. system
with the extreme southerly portion of West Kootenay
and the proposed Crow's Nest Pass Railway, affording a
direct outlet for the lower Slocan territory, deserves
more than passing notice. When constructed, this
road will be a great factor in promoting the rapid

development of the rich prospects in Souti Slocan and
lying along the Slocan River Valley ; its length from
foot of Slocan Lake to its junction with the Columbia
& Kootenay Railway is nearly thirty-two miles-the
course of the proposed line following directly along
the river valley, which is undoubtedly one of the most
beautiful in the province, averaging from one, and a
half to two and a half miles in width. Well wooded
and watered generally, the main mountain chain
recedes from the river, leaving a succession of benches,
flats and easy slopes. Wherever the rocky ridges abut
directly on the waterway on the one side the opposite
bank is flat. In its numberless twistings and doublings
the stream presents so many varied aspects of wooded
slope, gentle upland, sunny glade and steep declivity
as to afford a perfect kaleidoscope of natural effect.
When in operation this Slocan Valley Railway will
be an altogether delightful means of ingress and
egress to one of our most valuable mining centres.

The Slocan River has a length of about fifty miles.
There is very fair fishing to be had in this stream, and
some hunting, principally deer. The mean width of
the stream is 250 feet ; it is navigable for boats and
canoes, if properly handled ; there are no falls on the
river ; rapids and drift piles-require care and skill to
avoid mishap. The best time for the tourist or sight-
seer to visit the Slocan Valley, and, indeed, this will
apply to the entire district, is from the 15th August
up to 15th November. The weather during the months
of August, September and October cannot be beaten
in Italy ; little or no rain ; bright, sunny days, and
cool nights. The snowfall throughout the river valley
does not exceed two feet, and it rarely comes to stay
until after Christmas.

Deer Park.

MINERAL was discovered in Deer Park October
15th, 1895, by AI. Hughes and the Alma claim

staked by him near the mouth of Cayuse Creek. The
Loon claim was staked on October 25th across the
lake opposite the Park by Henry Pillken.

Early in February, 1896, Messrs. Bates Bros. & Co.
staked most of the lake front from Van Houghton
Creek to the Park. They then worked inland, mak-
ing many good locations before it became generally
known that the Park contained anything but the sleek,
fleet deer for which it has long been noted. But their
little secret leaked out, and in March the beautiful
wild flowers were mercilessly trampled down by
hundreds of anxious prospectors in their greed to
stake golden claims.

The entire country was (supposed to be) staked
back to snow Une, and many prospectors were
camping upon the edge of the snow, following it up
daily, making locations upon the first mineral,
or even a shadow of mineral, that showed up.

As is usually the case, much of this enthusiasm
proved to be merely a mining or prospecting excite-
ment without any real cause for it, and the stampede
was soon checked. Then followed a more thorough
prospecting, and many good claims were staked. But
Deer Park, like all good camps, was doomed to get a
black eye.

During July assays of fabulous richness were being
turned out by our local assayer. All rock contained
from a few dollars to a few hundreds, and even thou-
sands. We were skeptical. We wanted to believe all
we saw, but could not do it. We sent two average
samples of about $700 rock to the editor of the B.C.
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MINJa REcoRD, asking him to give it to his best
assayer and wire results. We got $3.75 and $3 .90,
respectively, and then we 1æ'w it was loaded-the
rock. But we were a tenderfoot, and instead of giving
up the ghost, kept right on prospecting, staking
many claims right where the ground was all located,
too, for which we are not sorry.

Development work throughout the winter camp has
proved most satisfactory.

We regret that our time bas been so limited that we
have not had time to " look into " all the claims of
the camp, but here are a few :

The " Red Blanket " on Cayuse Creek, owned by
Messrs. Campbell and Boise ; two foot lead in
porphry-widening fast-assays on surface, $26.82.

Black Cloud, by same parties, assays $10.63.
Black Bear-McDougald, Knapp and Huston

assays $20 to $30.
Assessment work on the Atena (No. 2) on Deer

Creek, by Lyman Proctor, shows a value of $2 1.70.
Assessment work on t lie Vega, Conet and Genoa, by

Lowe & Co., shows up fine ore bodies, which ar'e
said to be highly satisfactorv.

The Boston Boy, owned by Lowe and Smith,
makes a showing which experts say would, if in Ross-
land district, be quickly taken at $*0,000 to $40,000.

The Great Mogul, by T. J. Alexander, shows a five-
foot ledge of pyrrhotite similar to the Rossland dis-
trict.

Al of the above claims, except the Vega and Genoa,
are iron caps in granite and porphry formations.
Vega and Genoa are quartz.

Passing on to the west and crossing a small creek
about two and a half miles north of Deer Park Land-
ing, we conie to the Parker Group of eight claims, ini a
lime formation.

While W. Parker was prospecting the Ella claim for
a ledge upon which to do assessmient work, le found a
small point of iineralized rock that upon investiga-
tion provedi most satisfactory. One shot unearthed
almost solid ineral. ''lhe third s'ot shoVed a five-foot
iron cap, wlich assayed $9 and $12, respectively, gold.

He is now sinking a shaft twenty feet. If an assay
of $18 is obtained at that depth, there are parties
waiting to put in two other claims and cash, forni a
company and work upon a large scale.

Besides the ledge now being prospected upon this
claim, there are two others further up the rnountain,
both larger.

Adjoining the Ella, on the west, is the Fourth of
July, owned by William P. Robinson, of Nelson. No
development work has yet been done on this claim,
but it has two immense iron-capped ledges which cross
the Ella. A piece of this cap broken fron the surface
assayed $4.96 gold. The Lucy A., lying south of Ella,
owned bv Hon. J. Fred H ume, has the Ella ledge upon
which Parker is sinking. These three--the Ella,
Fourth of July and Lucy A.-will constitute the group
for incorporation, providing the 20-foot shaft proves
satisfactory.

Crossing a branch of Deer Creek, going west, we
find many pronmising claims lying in the ine belt.
C. A. Sapandouski & Co. are now moving up to begin
work upon some of these clains.

William Cooney and M. McGillivray are doing
assessment work on a group of eight claims to
the east of the Ella, which are showing up fine ore
bodies and promise to become famous in Deer Park
history.

Going northward to the head of Deer Creek we find

Lynaman, Dodd & Co., with a group of eight
claims, in a granite and porphry formation. Assays
from one of these, the Prince Bismarck, were $21 and
$57 gold, silver and copper. A tunnel is now being
driven upon this claim and is in thirty feet to wall
rock. Five men are working-they have in a stock of
provisions and will push the work during the winter.

About ten miles up the lake on the water front
Sapandowski & Co. have driven a tunnel thirty-
tive feet on the White Iron claim to tap a galena
cropping in porphry and granite. Thev expect to tap
a tifty-foot ledge soon. Across the lake from the park
miany promnising claims are located but little or no
work done except on the Monarch, near the natural
bridge, owned by Wm. Burgh. Mr. Burgh has sunk a
nine-foot shaft ; lias a nine-foot ledge-assay $12.

The Loon las a tunnel twenty-five feet and is said
to assay $12 to $15 gold, silver and copper.

A mountain of clay, owned by W. Parker, is perhaps
one of the most valuable finds. Here we find a grade
of clay for ordinary brick and for a fine pressed brick,
pipe and terra cotta work. In one strata we find a
natural sapolio and in another as fine silver polish as
one could ask for. We expect to see this develop into
a lire clay.

We neglected to mention the Wild Horse claim in
the park about one mile from the landing, owned by
Jack Bates. This is the pioneer. Mr. Bates worked
this during the spring and summer, and las a tunnel
in 130 feet. Unfortunately this claini is in litigation,
works with closed doors and closed mouths, and no
infornation is obtainable, though it is supposed to be
very rich.

Nature lias specially favoured us. We can reach all
parts of our great mineral country by easy, natural
grades. Trails and waggon roads can be built at very
low cost. One man can make a trail in a day to
almost any claimn, not to exceed three miles, that he
may take a horse over with ease ; in fact we have
deer trails to alniost any place we wish to go.

Our climate is nild. - We are now living in a tent
1,s00 feet above lake level and are quite comfortable.
We do not get severe cold or violent storms in winter
nor extreme heat in sumner. Neither dIo we get the
festive mosquito. Wild flowers cone to greet us in
Marclh. Our park becomes a beautiful green sward
andti flower garden in April. Our clear, rippling
streams are full of speckled beauties, while our beautiful
Lower Arrow Lake supplies us with many varities of
large and small fish. We have plenty of venison at
all times. In fact we have an ideal camp. in all
respects, which we expect to see rival all lier sister
camps in a short tine. We are 20 miles north of
Robson on the left bank of Lower Arrow Lake. W. P.

Alberni and Vicinity.

SEVERAL accounts have been published of the
placer mines of China Creek. For fourteen miles

froi the mouth of the river the land is all held by
hydraulic leases. It was only this summer that actual
steps were taken to mine the groutid in a systematic
manner. For the last twenty years Chinamen have
worked in different parts of the river. That a large
amnotint of gold nîust have been taken out is evident
where the Chinese have worked so persistently for
such a number of years, with the crude appliances at
their comnmand, and we presume made money,or they
would not have kept at it. There should be a good
prospect for handsome returns when the ground can
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be worked by hydraulic machinery with all the latest
improvements.

Such a plant is now in existence in China Creek.
During last summer a complete bydraulic plant has
been erected in the Duke of York mine under the able
supervision of Mr. M. W. Leveridge, of California.
The work was commenced in February and completed
the end of July. Unfortunately, junst as the company
commenced operations, a disastrous forest fire swept
through the country, destroying several of the com-
pany's buildings, a large aniunt of lumber, and came
within an ace of clearing off not only the camps but
all the people employed. By the time the work was
again put on its former footing the tater, owing to the
exceptionally dry sumner, was too low to commence
piping.

A very solid dam bas beencompleted this fall which
bas successfully withstood the big flood that prevailed
the beginning of November.

A fiume with a capacity of six thousand inches
conveys the water from the dam to the mine, a dis-
tance of a mile and a quarter. This is a good bit of en-
gineering work. To carry the grade required neces-
sitated trestling, in sone places sixty feet in height,
in one particular place the flume is suspended by
chains on a perpendicular bluff.

Suflicient water can be obtained to work four seven-
inch machines, two of which are on the ground.

The companly also posse5s a very comiplete derrick
for removing stumps and rocks as the work progresses.
It is operated by water power with only one man in
charge. The boom is adjustable to a maximum
length of ninety feet; anything can be moved up to
six tons in Weight, 180 feet in three minutes. Every-
thing is now in readiness to commence operations as
soon as the weather permits.

Considerable development work has been done on
other placer claims, which from all accounts is very
satisfactory. Another summer will probably see some
of them working.

Good as the placer claims may be, the quartz
mining, however, will prove the important factor to
build up this country.

Extensive work is being done on the McLaughlin
Mountain, known as Mineral Hill, where the cele-
brated Alberni Consolidated is located. This com-
pany at their own expense have built a good road
from their mine to the Duke of York hydraulic mine,
a distance of five miles from the Duke of York to
Alberni. Ten miles further the road is simply de-
plorable. Until the Government build the section
of road surveyed last summer to the new townsite,
which is only six miles from the 1)uke of York to the
new wharf and a splendid grade, there is no chance of
shipping ore or working to advantage.

The Alberni Consolidated have a small stamp mill
in position, and will commence working immediately.
Should the returns.of this mine bear out the value of
the many tests made, the Alberni Consolidated will
cause a sensation in the nining world.

The Mountain Rose claim, owned by a Vancouver
company, are driving a tunnel to strike their ledge,
which they expect to do shortly. The tunnel -is now
in over a hundred feet.

Mr. Saunders' claim, the Ace of Spades, is aiso being
developed, with very good success. Samples of this
ledge give handsome returns.

The Quadra Company, under the supervision of Mr.
G. Brown, are about to open Up their property,

numerous assay returns from which are most encour-
aging.

The Minnesota group, belonging to G. A. Kirk,
Esq., and others, are doing a lot of work. This
property, composed of six claims, was acquired last
spring. On the Minnesota and Neptune a big blow-
out of granular quartz appears, measuring over thirty
feet from the base to the top, and twenty-eight feet in
diameter, traceable in a direct course north and west
for a great distance. A tunnel bas been run in through
the country rock for thirty-five feet, which exposed an
enormous mineral showing. the extent of which has
not yet been defined.

On the recommendation of Mr. Pellew Harvey (who
thinks very highly of this property), a tunnel is now
being driven a distance of 172 feet, that will cross-eut
the ledge at a depth of 135 feet. This work the com-
pany expects to have completed by Christmas.

Running parallel with Mineral Hill is Douglas
Mountain, separated from Mineral Hill by China
Creek ; here is the scene of the la test finds, the Regina
being the first mine to cause attention. This claim
was staked during the last summer by Mr. Hovalaque
and others.

The showing from this claim is very fine, the
eharacter of the lead entirely different from anything
found on Mineral Hill. The proposition is a smîelting
one. The value of the ore is higli enough to ship, and
the extent of the lead enormous. The fortunate own-
ers are working away with a will ; every week's work
showing an improvement in the quality of the ore.
Extensions of the Regina have been opened up with
great success. Next summer, Douglas Mountain will
be the scene of great activity.

I have not attemîpted to describe the work going on
in various parts of Alberni, in Barclay Sound, the
Santa Valley, Copper Island and lots of places on the
Alberni Canai. That an immense mineral belt ex-
tends right through Vancouver Island is undoubted ;
that immense ore bodies exist all along the coast can
be seen ; that all the rivers and streams flowing on the
West Coast carry gold is a well known fact. The
quantity and quality of quartz is simply amazing. I
can vouch for the fact that samples of ore and quartz
from this section of the country can be produced that
will compare favourably with anything that bas been
found in British Columbia. The value of the returns
of thése prospects, when they become known, cannot
fail to attract attention, th. results of which-who can
estimate? F. T. CHILD.

Boundary Creek.

T H1 people of Boundary Creek have little reason
not to feel eminently satisfied with the progress

that has been made in the development of the rich
mineral resources of the district during the year that
is passing. Taking into due consideration the disad-
vantages under which the camp labours. the lack of
transportation facilities, the long and tiresome journey
by stage from Marcus or Penticton-the terminal
points of respectively the Spokane & Northern Rail-
way and the C.P.R.-and the very magnitude of the
mineral deposits, requiring capital in large amounts
even to thoroughly prospect, all militating against the
chances to obtain recognition by investors, the wonder
of it is that so many men of means and business
ability have been content to sink their money in
prospects from which no returns may certainly be ex-
pected for some time to cone.

Since January last between one thousand and
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fifteen hundred new claims have been located in the
district. While of course many, I may say the
majority, of these will ultimately prove utterly worth-
less, some finds, notably on Pass Creek, give excellent
promise of becoming great mines. The Pass Creek
camp was unexplored territory twelve months ago,
and was in fact discovered only last spring. The
characteristic surface indications in this locality of
mineral are immense cappings of magnetic iron, under
which at a depth of perhaps three to four feet bodies
of auriferous pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite ores are
found. In the case of the Rambler, now being worked
by a Spokane syndicate, copper predominates, and
specimens it is said, have been procured that assayed
as high as seventy-five per cent. in this metal. Pass
Creek lies about fourteen miles from Greenwood city,
in a north-easterly direction.

Kimberley Camp, situated seven miles from Green-
wood, up-stream on Boundary Creek, is another new
field, and here, within recent months, some fifty claims
have been located. The assays of the ores, however,
have as yet given no very extraordinary results-about
$10 from surface rock being rather better than the
average-but there are strong grounds to believe, judg-
ing from the little that bas already been done, that
some of the properties will prove more valuable when
the oxidized capping has been penetrated.

On Kettle River Creek, some wonderfully promising
prospects were located this summer. The Crown
Point, situated some fourteen miles above Rock Creek,
and the Carmie, nearly forty miles beyond, up the
West Fork, are among the best "strikes " of the vear.
The ledge of the Crown Point was cross cut in several
places, and, to all appearances, is fully fifty feet wide,
the ore assaying as high as 700 ounces in silver and
68 per cent. lead. The ledge of the Carmie is about
five feet wide, lying between feldsite and syenite. The
ore is iron and copper pyrites, zinc blende and galena,
with a quartz gangue. The assays from well averaged
samples returned $52 in gold and 2:1 ounces in silver.

Of the older and better known properties in Boun-
dary, few remain that have not been either sold or
bonded within the past year. The Gold Drop, the Old
Ironsides and the Knob Hill in Greenwood Camp
were recently purchased by Eastern syndicates. The
Mother Lode, in Deadwood Camp, and the No. 7 in
White's Camp, are now being worked under bond by
the Boundary Mines Company. The Oity of Paris and
the Lincoln in White's Camp were both recently
bonded by an English capitalist. The Denaro Grande
and the Jewel, in Long Lake Camp, were bonded with-
in the last few weeks by Mr. Leslie Hill for the Pros-
pector's Syndicate of Vancouver.

The Gold Drop was bonded last winter by the
British Columbia & Montreal Promoting and Pros-
pecting Company, who ran a tunnel into the ledge a
distance of 120 feet, the entire length being in ore.
The vein is well mineralized with iron and copper
pyrites and assays fairly well in gold. Besides, the
claim was thoroughly prospected by means of a
diamond drill to a depth of two hundred feet. The
fact that the company took up the bond after working
on the property for several months is proof enough of
the claim's value.

The company owning the old Ironsides are now devel-
oping the property by sinking a 100-foot double com-
partment shaft. The old Ironsides and Knob Hill are
on the same lead which is proved to be, by surface
crosseuts, from sixty to seventy feet wide. The ore

runs from three to ten per cent. in copper and
averages about $5 in gold.

Some two months ago a tunnel was started from the
vein contact on the mother Iode. After being driven
thirty feet the ore body was struck. At the present
time the tunnel is through solid ore for sixty feet and
the manager of the company tells me that according
to his computation the ledge will be two hundred feet
wide. As the work has proceeded the quality of the
ore has gradually improved becoming more silicious.
There can be no question but that the bond, which ex-
pires next month, will be taken up. Equally as satisfac-
tory is the result o.f development on the No 7. On this
claim a shaft bas been sunk to a depth of 140 feet
and drifts run along the ledge at this level. The ore
is high grade silver and gold.

Other properties that are being worked are the Sky-
lark, purchased this spring by Mr. Renger, general
manager of the Lexington Mining Company of Butte,
Montana, the R. Bell, in Summit Camp, and the
Stemwinder in Greenwood Camp, owned by Messrs.
Farrell & Midgeon, of the well-known copper-smelting
firm. The Skylark was the first mine in Boundary
Creek to ship ore, and notwithstanding the enormous
expense of transportation at that time by pack train
the owners actually made a fair profit. The R. Bell
is a silver and copper proposition and is rich in both
metals. The copper is in the formn of almost solid
pyrites and assays over twenty per cent.

In conclusion, there is no better evidence of the
confidence experienced by every resident on Boundary
Creek in the future of the district than is shown by
the rapid, albeit, substantial growth of the towns.
Nine months ago Greenwood " City " could but boast
of two log cabins, one of which was used as a general
store; to-day the town bas a population of 300 people,
and buildings that would not be discreditable to an
old established city. Anaconda, the rival townsite,
and Midway, as charming a spot as one could desire,
are both becoming important centres. Two news-
papers are published in the district, The Adrance at
Midway-a very creditable publication - and the
Boundary Creek Timnes at Greenwood. It is quite
within the bounds of probability that within another
year Boundary Creek will be disputing with Rossland
the title of being styled the greatest copper-gold pro-
ducing camp of British Columbia.

H. MORTIMER LAMB.

Big Bend.

JORDON RIVER mining camp is of recent dis-
covery, and is situated twelve miles in a north-

westerly direction from Revelstoke. It is on the Gold
Range side of the Columbia River. The ledges are
strong and well defined and heavily capped with iron
carrying gold, silver, lead and copper. The formation
is granite, shists, slates and limestone. The principal
development work done so far has been done on the
Wild Goose ledge, and the showing of mineral is most
satisfactory to the owners. A good trail is urgently
needed to give claim holders an opportunity to get in
supplies at a reasonable cost. This section will no
doubt receive a thorough prospecting next year. The
whole region appears to be thoroughly mineralized
and full of parallel ledges. Frisly and Rightly are
the discoverers of the camp and are the owners of
many claims.

The Big Bend mineral region is beyond question the
richest and most extensive auriferous district in the
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now famous West Kootenay district. Its auriferous
gravels have already turned out large quantities of
gold and, under efficient hydraulic working, when
cheaper communication is secured the output will
reach into the millions.

Mining men of known ability and ripe practical
experience who have tested the gravels and given them
the most careful examination are unanimous in voie-
ing their appreciation of its wondrous wealth. But
mining operations are destined to take a wider range
in the immediate future. Quartz prospecting has
shown beyond question the presence of enormous ore
deposits over a large area of country, extending between
fifty and sixty miles in length by fifteen miles wide.
There are practically two mineral belts traversing the
Big Bend district from south-east to north-west, the
most westerly one being auriferous in its character.
The easterly one is practically a continuation of the
argentiferous ledges that traverse the Lardeau, Fish
Creek and Illecillewaet mining divisions. Goldstream
and its tributaries will soon bhecome the scene of exten-
sive hydraulic operations ; Chicago, Kansas City and
St. Louis capitalists having secured a large number of
promising locations, are preparing for extensive
development. The quartz ledges in the immediate
vicinity are being secured by syndicates with ample
means, and a mining camp will no doubt be created
that will help to svell to large amounts the gold out-
put of the district.

The Waverly, Tangem and Montague group of
claims are located near the Summit, or watershed,
between the North Fork of the Illecillewaet and Donnie
Creek. There are seventeen claims in this group. The
ore occurs in calcite or stratified limestone, a forma-
tion characteristic of the Kootenay zone or silver belt
of the Selkirk range. The average returns from seven
samples of ore taken from this group gave a return of
264 ounces of silver per ton, with a high percentage of
copper and lead, besides carrying gold in appreciable
quantities. The width of the ore deposit or veinstone,
as determined by a crosseut in the north opening on
the Waverly claims, is approximately 40 feet. There
are 6 feet on the hanging wall of clean shipping ore,
then occurs another 6 feet of ochre or oxidized gangue
that, with concentration, would make it valuable for
shipping. The centre of the crosscut exposes concen-
trating quartz, and last. but not least, 3 feet of high
grade ore is deposited on the foot wall. The Waverly,
for the amount of work done, has few rivals even in
the far-famed West Kootenay district. It is safe to say
that the aforesaid group of claims will take high rank
among dividend-paying properties.

Keystone Mountain is noted for ledges of great
width, some of them being heavily capped with iron.
The ore occurs chiefly between contacts of massive
limestone and metamorphic slates. The character of
the ore is arsenical iron, sulphids and wavey galena.
Twenty-three locations have been made on this moun-
tain, but the amount of development has not been
large owing chiefly to the recent discovery of the
camp. Claimholders are enthusiastic and predict a
large output of ore in the immediate future. The
camp is in close proximity to the Columbia River.

Carnes Creek mineral claims are showing up con-
siderable ore as development proceeds. The ore and
formation is of a similar character to Keystone Moun-
tain.and the day is not far distant when Carnes Creek
will make a reputation for itself.

Last but not least we will refer to the Illecillewaet
mining camp which is practically a portion of

the Big Bend district. Illecillewaet has many
promising claims, among others the Maple Leaf,
Red Fox, Jumbo, Dunegan, Sanquair and Round-
hill claims. The character of the ore is argen-
tiferous galena occurring in a stratified limestone
formation. The Lanark Mining Company are
erecting a concentrator on the railway track which
is to be connected with the mine by an aerial tramway.
The completion of the tramway and concentrator will
sving this property into the front rank of Kootenay's
best ore producers. Many other properties will become
ore producers on a large scale. The development of
the magnificent mineral resources of this vast region
has been handicapped by exorbitant freight charges,
packing in supplies by pack animals is a primitive
method of opening up a mining camp, and is necessarily
expensive. But evidence is not lacking indicating a
growing appreciation of the capabilities of the district
coupled by a desire to introduce a cheaper method of
transportation, and we have no doubt that the incom-
ing year will overcome the drawbacks and obstacles
that so far have retarded the development of its great
natural resources. OBSERVER.

Notes on the Big Bend.

T HE following are a few notes on the Ground Hog
Basin in the Big Bend of the Columbia, taken

during my stay there this last summer in the interests
of the Big Bend Mining & Development Syndicate, all
the members of which, except Mr. J. W. Haskins, of
Revelstoke, are residents of Vancouver. I also send
some photographs of this beautiful country taken by
myself.

The Vancouver syndicate's property lies in and
around the Basin at the head waters of McCulloch
Creek, which is reached by trail from Reveistoke, a
distance of about seventy miles, the principal stopping
places on the route being Carne's Creek, twenty-eight
miles from Revelstoke ; Boyd's Ranch, thirteen miles
from Carne's Creek ; Dowrey Creek, six miles from
Boyd's ; Laforme's Ranch, at Goldstream, about
nineteen miles from Downey, and from Goldstream to
the claims about five miles.

When following the trail up McCulloch Creek, and
within one mile of the claims, the valley, which forms
the Basin, commences to extend on either side of the
creek, spreading out for a considerable distance, with
grassy knolls rising gradually up to thesummit of the
hills which surround the basin, until an elevation
of 7,000 feet above sea level is reached, the scenery
from which is magnificent.

Water appears to be plentiful, and I should judge
there would always be sufficient for all ordinary
milling purposes, as there are innumerable smail
streams running on the country formation, all uniting
to form McCulloch Cik.

Timber is fairly abundant for mining purposes, and
sufficient for all present needs for fuel and the neces-
sary log cabins, and consists of black and white
spruce. There is no cedar at this altitude, about
6,000 feet above sea level. The country through which
McCulloch, French and Camp Creeks run, though
mountainous, is surrounded by still more enormous
peaks.

The formation of the Basin, and the French Creek
side of the summit is micaceous slate, which runs east
and west, with a slight inclination to the east. It is
worthy of note that it is in place, and not tilted on
end as many persons have asserted, but, I presume,
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they have never been there, and, therefore, these
statements were made in ignorance. The quartz veins
cut the country formation at right angles, running
north and south, and dip slightly to the west. This
applies to all the claims as far as the assessment work
shows, though, I helieve, the course of the Orphan Boy
lead is northwest and southeast, and is proving of great
width as depth is attained, bearing out Mr. Haskin's
contention that some very large leads run in that
direction, and he knows the country well, and has
studied it in a very practical manner, incorporating
the Orphan Boy as a result of his energy and labour.

The work done on the Vancouver property shows
some good continuous leads, fron one foot to three
feet wide of free milling quartz ; in several clainis free
gold being visible in the wall, as well as in the quartz.
The assays, from careful sampling of various laims,
run thus : $200.25, $1801.0, $20.64, $28.0, $N4.00,
$76.00, etc., in gold ; there is also a fair percentage of
silver, for which no test was made.

The present appearances indicate next spring the
commencement of steady development, and the conse-
quent expenditure of a large amount of capital, in
two cases, I believe, by representatives of London, or
English financiers ; and the Vancouver syndicate will
incorporate some of the property early in the spring.
Before the Big Bend, however, can attract the
attention it deserves, it will be necessary to
facilitate transportation by removing many boulders
from the bed of the Columbia River, in order to make
that stream navigable for steamers even as far as
Daporte, and though I understand a certain appro-
priation has been made for this purpose by the
Dominion Government, the sum mentioned, I learned
from reliable sources, is totally inadequate. This
question is of vast importance to all interested in this
section, and means much in the way of trade to the
town of Revelstoke, and some united action should
be taken to induce our Local Government to co-operate
with the Dominion in this good work, as the country
benefitted will be large, there being over forty loca-
tions in the Ground Hog Basin, besides those at Key-
stone Mountain, Carne's Creek, and other places. The
present mode for getting in supplies and machinery is
by pack-train and boat, towed along the bank and
poled up stream by men.

When this disadvantage is overcome there is every
reason to believe that the Big Bend of the Columbia
will become one of the richest mining sections of
British Columbia. The quartz in the Ground Hog
Basin being free milling, it is readily scen that the
expense attendant on the treatment of smelting ores
does not apply to this district. J. H. HOARE.

Mining Noëes.

A CONTRACT has been awarded by the Athabasca
Gold Mining Company for 150 feet of tunnelling,

to be commenced at once on their property.
An error occurred in our mention of the Two

Friends mine in the November issue. We made it
appear that the ore was rawhided to the railway track.
As the mine is situated several miles from any railway
this was manifestly a slip in writing the description.
We also desire to state that the dispute which has
been going. on between the original owners of the
property is simply one between themselves and in no
way affects the company's title to the property.

List of Mines.

IN our last Christmas number we gave a list of mines
in British Columbia. It occupied one column of

THE RECORD and was a fairly complete list. To give
a full list of the mines to-day would occupy the whole
of this Special Number. Interesting and useful as
such a list would be, we cannot see our way to give it
to the exclusion of everything else. But next month
we will publish a Directory of Mines which will contaii
not only a list of names and localities but also a
description of each mine. It will be a most useful
guide for investors and others interested in the mines
of this province.

The Two Friends Company.

N our last izsue wP £nve a short description of
this coipany and their property. In our ad-

vertising colmnins will be found their prospectus.
The Two Friends nay be regarded as ihe pioncer
comlipany on the lines which we have all along
been so desirous of seeing. With a splendid pro-
perty and one which bids fair to pay heavy divi-
dends, hie company is formed chiefly by British
Columbians and has a moderate capital. The re-
suilt will be that the shareholders will get the full
benefit and tie money will not go into promoters'
pockets. Thus the good work has commenced
and the instances we are able to record in this
issue of British Columbia nining companies can-
not fail to induce others to follow. British Colum-
bia should develop her own mines as munch as pos-
sible and hlins get the full benefit of tiem. We
cre not against large capitalization wlen it is fully
warranted, but we are against outsiders stocking
our mines merely for watering purposes only. The
Two Friends is one of the best propositions placed
before investors in this province.

Athabasca Gold Mining Company.

IN this issue will be found the prospectus of the
Athabasca Gold Mining Company. It has every

appearance of being a straightforward document, and
includes a full statement relating to the company's
property over the signature of a well-known profes-
sional man, Mr. Albert J. Hill. From what we have
been able to learn, we believe that this company
possesses a fine property, and that it will, if judici-
ously and carefully managed, prove to be a highly
profitable investment. The directors are British
Columbians of good standing, and this should be a
guarantee that the affairs of the company will be well
looked after.

The Silver Band Mining Company.

W E point with pleasure to the Silver Band Min-
ing Company as one which has been fnrmed on

a business-like straighlforward basis. Tie capi-
talization is moderate ($250,000) and the shares are
sold at par value, only 25 cents, thius setting the
question of liability of shareholders, as no furthe1 r
calls can be imade on them. The director,; are all
British Columbians and prominent residents of
Victoria. The property is well situated in the
Slocan district, with waggon roads and trails right
to the mine. The title to the latter is clear. Con-
siderable development work has been done and
samples of ore have assayed from 808 to 826 ounces
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of silver to the ton. Mr. W. J. R. Cowell reports
most satisfactory assays and gives as his opinion
that the ore will increase in value with depth. AI-
together this proposition appears to be one of the
best placed on the market and is the forerunner,
we hope, of other mining companies formed by
British Coluibians on business-like straightfor
ward principles. In connection with hie property
we publish the following latest news received by
flie directors from the manager at the mine, dated
1oth and 13tli instants, in which lie says t'le trail
's now in good shape right up to the mine. Al
the buildings were completed and afford ample
conveniences both for the men and the work of the
mine. The tunnel was started at the lower end
of the claim, at a spot where by going in on a slant
it could be carried straight up the lead, and the
slope of the ground will give deptli as the work
proceeds.

If the ore from the tunnel is as valuable as the
assays from the cuts at surface would lead us to
expect, the Silver Band will be a great property.

Tools, provisions and general supplies sufficient
for some six or eight months have been taken up
the trail and the men are fully equipped for the
winter's work.

The Dominion Developing and Mining Co., Ld., Ly.
H 11E Dominion Developing and Mining Company, -Limited Liability, head office Vancouver, B. C.
Elsewhere in these columns will be found state-

ments showing profit and loss account and assets of
liabilities of the company. The publication of such
statements is a step in the right direction, and one
which we have often advocated in these columns.
The representative of the RECORD was by the courtesy
of the directors of the company permitted to examine
the books, and can verify the balances shown in the
statements. The company is in good hands, the
directors being men of integrity and responsibility
who have the interests of their shareholders at heart
and intend guarding those interests at any cost. In
order to further strengthen their position, it is the in-
tention of the directors to make application to the
Legislature for permission to reduce their authorized
capital from 500,000 shares of a par value of $1 each
to 90,000 shares of a par value of 25 cents each, thus
making their shares beyond any dispute fully paid,
and settling the minds of those shareholders who,
looking at the large authorized capital of 500,000
shares, have an idea that the directorate might make
other investments which miglit imperil their one
valuable asset, that of one-quarter interest in the
Golden Cache Mines Company (a company that has
often received favourable comment in these columns).
Pursuing such a course, the Dominion Developing and
Mining Company bids fair to be one of the most suc-
cessful concerns ever formed in British Columbia.

In the statement of assets and liabilities it will be
noticed that the directors have only valued their in-
terest in the Golden Cache Mines Company at par,whereas the shares of that company are selling in the
neighbourhood of $2 each.

The Queen Goid and Silver Mining Co., Ld., Ly.
[ EAD Office, Vancouver, B.C. Bankers, Imperial
ilBank of Canada, Vancouver, B.C.

This property consists of two mineral claims, and is
admirably situated, being within 2j miles of Yale,

thruugh which the main line of the C.P.R. passes, and
the same distance from the steamboat landing at the
head of navigation on the Fraser River, affording
every convenient opportunity for the cheap delivery
of mining material.

Over 2,000 feet of tunnelling has been driven, inter-
secting three true fissure veins. The management
have ordered the necessary rails for the tunnel, and it
is expected that a large shipment of ore will be made
to the smelter at an early date.

The stock is firmly held and only sufficient will be
placed on the market to supply the mine with the
necessary machinery. The company is in good hands
and is being managed in the best manner consistent
with economic working.

Notes.

r HE Montreal Rolling Mills Company, whose
advertisement appears in another column, are

the largest manufacturers of Paul's Wrought Iron
Pipe, etc., etc., in the Dominion. Their extensive
works, situated on the Lachine Canal, are of the
latest and most approved methods, affording ample
facilities for carrying on such a large establish-
ment in its various branches, being incorporated
since 1868, Ihey are, from long experience and suc-
cessful operation, able to undertake all orders en-
trusted to themn, and execute them to the best ad-
vantage.

In our notes last month through a printers' error it
was stated that Mr. Geo. W. Pennington resided at
one time in Staffield. It should have read "Sheffield,"
which is one of the greatest of Englarid's iron and
steel manufacturing centres.

Among the industries started in Vancouver this
year that deserve special mention is the Vancouver
Biscuit Company, Limited, whose factory and offices
are situated on Columbia Avenue, opposite Oppen-
heimer Bros. Notwithstanding the fact that this en-
terprise was started and for the first three months
operated under the most unfavorable conditions, the
present management have succeeded by strict atten-
tion to business in placing it in a position that insures
success. They have one of the largest and best
equipped plants north of San Francisco, and as
nothing but the best materials that can be procured
are used, this, combined with skilled labour, enables
them to turn out a line of goods equal to any on the
market, foreign or domestic.

Gasoline and Oil Engines.

HE gasoline engine for mining purposes was firstTsuccessfully built by the Union Gas Engine Co., of
San Francisco, and it has gone through all the stages of
development customary with patented machinery, un-
til the modern " Union " engine has reached a point of
simplicity, efficiency, durability and economy not
dreamed of a few years ago, and an examination of
that company's recent product discloses a very high
class of engineering ability. About 2,000 engines
have been built under the patents of the Union Gas
Engine Co., ranging in size from 1 to 150 H. P. in
actual use, for all kinds of service.

Amongst the advantages possessed by this type of
power is the fact that there is no boiler, fire, heat or
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ashes to contend with, and the plant is started up only
when required for work. It is started and stopped in
a moment, and when doing no work there is no ex-
pense, and while at work the expense is only in pro-
portion to the power exerted, as the " Union" gas
engine is fitted with a very sensitive governor, which
acurately regulates the supply of oil in proportion to
the power required.

The illustration to be seen in the advertisement of
the Union Gas Engine Co. in this issue represents one
of the latest type of combined hoists built by this
company. It is strong and compact, and intended
especially for mining use in districts where wood and
water are scarce. It is pretty hard to beat one of
these outfits for prospecting and developing mining
properties. The illustration is taken from a 10 H. P.
hoist, which has a drum capacity for 600 feet of rope,
and will easily raise one ton 125 feet per minute.

The address of the Union Gas Engine Co. is 315
Howard Street, San Francisco.

The Press of British Columbia.
TilE ECToR[A TIMES

in each issue of its daily and weekly editions gives a
very full report of mnining operations in the various
camps in the province. In fact it makes a specialty
of this kind of news, and is therefore a most valuable
paper for investors and others to obtain.

THE VANCOUVER wORLD

not only gives a full report in each issue of mining
news, but it also contains from time to time most
valuable articles on mining matters. Mining men in
the province, or out of it, would do well to subscribe
to the Worl(l.

THE COLUMBIAN,
New Westminster, is one of the oldest established
journals in B. C.,having been running in old Cariboo's
golden days. Its first editor and proprietor was the
late Hon. John lobson, Premier of the province at
the time of his death. The publishers and proprietors,
Messrs. Kennedy Bros., themselves " grew up with the
country," so to speak. There are two editions of the
paper, the daily and weekly, and both, perhaps, are
too well known to require their merits being expati-
ated on here. It is worthy of note that the publishers
have within the last year cut the price of the weekly
down one-half, making the subscription $1 per year,
the cheapest big weekly in the province.

THE NANAIMO FREE PRESs,
the only daily paper published on Vancouver
Island, outside of Victoria, may be said to be the
representative journal of the coal and gold mines of
that district. Almost each issue contains something
of interest to mining men, and as Vancouver Island
is bound to be most important as a gold mining
region, parties interested will find the Nanaimo Free
Press of great service to them.

THE ROSSLANDER,

formerly the Prospector, is fast coming to the front
among the newspapers of Trail Mining District. It
has aimed to be Conservative touching all matters
connected with the mines of this remarkably rich
mineral district, avoiding anything in the way of
boom articles, yet covering the whole field of both
mining and general topics. Its steady growth of cir-
culation and its favour with the public show that the
middle course taken by it is being appreciated both at
home and abroad. The Rosslander aims at keeping
clear of the influence of cliques and corporations who

have to a larger extent than most people are aware
influenced what has appeared in public print.

THE B.C. MINING JOURNAL,

of Ashcroft, is the representative nevspaper of Cariboo
and the upper country generally and each issue con-
tains most interesting and valuable articles on the
progress being made in those districts. No mining
man interested in hydraulic mining, dredging, &c., in
the upper country or those seeking reliable information
about Cariboo should be without the Journal.

THE KOOTENAIAN

is one of the best conducted and spiciest papers pub-
lished in the province. It is brimful each week of
news from the great Slocan district and what you
cannot find in it about silver mining in British
Columbia is not worth knowing. Moreover it is a
reliable paper.

Other mining journals published in British Colum-
bia will be noted in our January issue.

Foreign Coal Shipments.
Following is the list of foreign coal shipments for

the month of November, 1896:
NEllW v.C. Co. sHIPHI11NG.

Pate. 1e 1 ail n Tonis.
1-Steamer Holyoke, Port Townsend................ . 26
3--Bark Carrolton, San rancisco.... ................ 2,318
4-Steamer Wanderer, Port Townsend.......... ...... .38
4-Steamelip Signal, Juneau, Alaska................. 660
7-Steamship Peter Jebsen, San Diego. .............. 4,716
9- Steam er Edith, Tacomna ........................... 9
9-Steamer Willapa, Port Townsend.... .............. 60

14-Steamshiip Aztec, Acapulco........................ 4,003
14- Steam er W illapa. Juneau........ ................. 21
22-Steamer Edith,Tacoma........................... 8
22-Steamer Wanderer, Port Townsend ................ 42
23-Steamer Sea Lion, Port Townsend .... ........... 32
24-Steamer Wîllapa, Port Townsend .................. 63
25-Steamer Angeles, Port Townsend .. ... ........... . 56
28-Steamship Peter J1ebsen, Port 1.os Angeles ......... 4,669
28- Steamer W illapa, Juneau.......................... 29
2s-B'ark Big Bonanîza, San Francisco....,. ........... 2,222
30-Steamer Pioneer, Port Townsend ........ .... ... 33
30-Steamer Taconia, Port Townsend .............. . ... 27

Total ................... 19,032

WELLINGTON SIIIPPING.
1-Ship Grenada, San Francisco..................... 3,670
2-Steamship City of Topeka, Sitka ..... ............ 170
.,-Steamship Excelsior, Karluk................... 280
5- Bark Cheney, Honolulu.......................... 2,050
6-Ship J. C. Potter, San. Francisco................. 1,950
9-Steamship Costa Rica, San Francisco ............. 2,540

Il-Steamship Wellington, San Francisco .............. 2,500
13-Steamship AI-Ki, Mary Island. ....... .. . ...... . ... 600
13-Steamship City of Topeka, Victoria..... ........ 350
16-Steamship Astoria, Port Angeles................... 27
18-Steamship City of Everet, San Francisco.......... .3,600
19-Steamship Willamette, Juneau.................... 2,200
24-Steamship Costa Rica, San Francisco .............. 2,450
26-Steamship Al-Ki, Port Townsend.................. 875
27-Steamship Wellington, San Francisco.......... 2,600
28-Bark Gatherer, San Francisco................... 2,200
29-Steamship Tyee, Port Townsend ................... 6

Total ............................ . ........... 29,068
UNION sHIPPING.

9-Steamer Tyr, Tacoma.............................. 300

Total.......................................... 300
RECAPITULATION.

Alug. Sept.
New V.O. Co........ . ........ 18,384 14,206
W ellington .................... 8,710 24,850
Union....................... 6,198 9,Î65

Total ............... .... 33,292 48,621

)ct.
17,310
17, 552
11,534

46,396

Xov.
19,032
28,068

300

47,400
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THE MININ

Omineca Consolidated.

T HE shareholders of the Omineca Consolidated Hy-
draulic Company, Limited, capitalized $100,000,

met the other day, the president of which is Mr.
William Munsie, and the secretary, Mr. J. F. Bethune.
The other directors of the company are )r. G. L.
Milne, Messrs. Thomas B. Hall, J. W. Ladd, R. T.
Williams, J. W. Moore and Capt. C. E. Clarke.

When Mr. T. B. Hall took the chair there were
about forty shareholders present, and Capt. C. N.
Black was called utpon to read his report.

Each location has been prospected by drifts, and
good pay found in them all ; ranging from 25 cents
per cubic yard to $1 to the pan. Where I intend to
turn on the water next spring 1 prospected by hand-
sluicing this season, and it paid over $3.50 per day to
the man. * * * With one monitor and
1,000 inches of water, as the ground is easy to work, I
expect to be able to move at Ieast 800 cubic yards of
gravel per day of 10 hours. At the very lowest esti-
mate of 25 cents per cubie yard, this would yield $200
at a cost of $50 per day. If a small electric plant
was added, so as to be able to run for the 24 hours, the
income would he greatly increased. Should you de-
cide on taking water from (ermnanîsen Creek, where
there is an unlimited supply, and start a number of
monitors to work, you can imagine what the income
might be, and as I think you can safely estimate the
gravel at 70 cents to the yard, you can see what may
be realized fron the property. * * *
In organizing this company, 1 favoured capitalization
for the amount-it would prohably require to develop
the mines, and not capitalizing for a large ainount to
speculate on.

Captain Black, in reply to a question, explained the
proposed plan of operations for next season to the
entire satisfaction of those present.

Questions were also asked about water rights and
privileges, and it was explained that in this respect
the company's position was absolute and undoubted.

The question of finance came up, and Mr. M.
McGregor took occasion to congratulate the directors
on their prudent and successful management. He said
he was a believer in paying cash and taking all the
advantages that cash payments bring. A long but
extremely friendly discussion followed, after which it
was resolved that Captain Black's report be adopted,
and that the management of the company be heartily
endorsed.

Held Over.

WT E regret exceedingly that the following interestingW articles were received too late to appear in this
issue of the Rxcoim. They will be published in the
January number :

"A Few Suggestions on Co-Operative Mining,"
" Relations of Farming and Hydraulic Mining,"
" Interesting Notes From Kaslo."

Henry Croft, Esq.

T will be seen by our advertising columns that Mr.
Henry Croft of Victoria has opened offices in Ross-

land. Mr. Croft intends giving particular attention to
that and other camps in Kootenay, and will be a
valuable addition to the mining fraternity of Rossland.
For some time past, Mr. Croft has given his attention
to the mining resources of Vancouver Island and the
Mainland, and the knowledge and experience he
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possesses makes him a valuable man to consult on
such matters. He has filled in a professional way a
number of high positions, one of which was Inspecting
Engineer for the Government of New South Wales, a
post which he held for nearly fourteen years. Mr.
Croft is therefore a thoroughly practical man, and we
wish him success in his new field.

Table of Stage Distances.
Miles.

Alberni fro Nanaimo.. .. .. .. ......... 57
Alder'grove from New Westminster ....... .. 22
Alexandria fromn Ashcroft ... ..... ...... 185
liarkerville front Ashcroft... ..... ... ... 280
Iluaver Creek froin Nanaimo.. .. .. ...... 16
flonaparle Valley from Asheroft.. .. ....... 20
Bridge Creek from Ashcroft... ..... ...... 85
Cache Creek frot A shcroft. .............. 6
Ciyton fron New Westminster.. .......... 9

Clinton fron Ashcroft. .. .. .. ........... 32
Clover Valley f rom New Westminster.. . 131
Coi lue from Spence's Bridge...... ....... 40
Cranbrooke from Windermere... .... .... 87
Iog Creek from Ashcroft.. ............... 132
lI >ck & l'ringle froma Savona................ 40
83-Mile Hlouse from Ashcroft............... 68
Elgin fron New' Westminster.............. .12
Fipire Vallev fron Aslcroft.............. 1s
Fairmont Springs fromt WVindermnere ........ 15
Fort Steele front Windermere.............. 75
Ha n ceville front Asicroft.... ............. 22)
H all's Pra irie front New Westminster...... 19)
Jamles Island fron Victoria................ 12
Lac La Hache fron Asheroft.............. 100
Lansdowne from Enderby...................6
Lillooet frot Clinton .. .. .. .. .......... 47
Mamtîtelte Lake fron Kamloops............. r.6)

aanich fromî Vic1oria..................... .1G
n a gan Mission from Enderby........... .. 1

(i).kanaga n fromî Enîderhv.... ............... 1
150 31ih 11< o se frot Aslcroft............. 135

iaviloni fromI Ash1roft....... ............ 15
QuesInelle frot Ash(roft.. .. .. .......... 230
(uil Ier front Kaloops................... .
Rockford frot Kamloops.. .. .. ............ 35
ilok ford from pence's Bridge............. 75
Iockv Point fromt \ie t0lria.. .. ............. 22

70 M1ile House froi A\hcroit............... 55
soda Creek from .\ shte roft................. 165
Sooke froi Victoria.. ..... ............... 26
South Saanich froi Victoria............... 13
Stanley from Asheroft.. .. ............... 2065

errv Otir fromt New Westiminster. . .... 11 _
Vernon front Eiderb v................ ..... 26
W asa front Windermoere........ .......... 64

Incorporated Mining Companies of B.C.

NAME MPNY. ipitalstock.

Alpha MNilling &Mnin g Company 120,000
AilgIo-.\nîerican "l 3,000,000
A I.erta I, ilritish Coimbia Ex-

ploration Co. A ................ 20,000
Aî.îýt(ro:î i)cîIîîî CO .......... 100),00<4
Atier e" ;k Mining Co. Li.. 00.000
Allisoii naoih Ilyraillic Nlng Co 250,000
Alberni Mouiitain 1oseGold -Min

ig o......................... .. 250,0o0
A Iliii11(l P'ros pveti i i S toticate liCl 100,000
Alton rt .oh t & CopPer ilng. Co 000,00)
A thnlbascai Gohi Minoing Co ......... 000,0o0

iteof
tgistra - Office.

tion.

22 Ma'y, '8t> Victoria
15 ' 90 Yale

22 April, '91 Victoria
17l lSe. '94 Neiw Dentver

1 1 '9i Vancouver
i Mary, NWestniniiter

13 .a*n. Vancouver
13 'l ''

5 Atig. Victoria
13 Sept. New westm'str
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Alf Gold Mining Co .................
A cm e " .................
Alberta" .... ............
Anglo-American Gold Mining and

M iliiing Co., Ld....................
Agnes Hydrautic Mining and Mill-

ing Co., Ld............ ...........
Alexandra Mining & Dredging Co.
Argonaut Gold lining Co. of

K ootenay .........................
Alamo Mining Co............ ......
Anglo-Americai Gold & Platinum

ilydrauilie Miniing Co ..........
Alimota Gold Mining Co............
Albion Gold Mining Co.............
A be Lincoln Goli Mining Co.....
Bellingham Bay IIydraulic Mining

Co .............................
Boundary Creek Mining Co.......
British American Mining Co......
Black Jaek Quartz " "
Bear Lake Consolidated Mining

('o. L1............... ..........
B.C. Gold Fields Exploration &

Concessions Co. Ld..... .........
Byron N. W hite Co..................
British Columbia Syndicate, Ld ..
Bunker Hill & Blackwood Mng Co.
B.C. Mining & Development Syn..
British Columbia School of 'Mines.
British Lion Mining & Milling Co.
B.C. Gold Mining Co ..............
Bondholder Mining Co.............
B.C. Consolidated Gold Mining Co.
Badger Tourmaline Consolidated

Goid Minling Co ................
Beaver Quartz lining Co.
Beau Pot Goli Mining Co.
Buffalo
Beaver "
Blne Bird "
Butte Gold-Copper "
Big Valley Cree k Gold Mines.
B.C. Exploring Syndicate.
B.C. Mining (0..................
B.C. Smneltii and Refining Co....
Blie Bird Mining Co ............
Big Three Gold Mining Co.
Boundary Creek Mining and Mill-

ing Co., Ld....................
Boundary Falls Mining Co., Lod ....
Black Creek Iydraulic Mining Co.

of C ariboo.........................
Bonanza Mining Co................
Botanie Creek Gold Mining Co.....
B.C. Gol Dredging Co.... ........
B.C. Tunnel and DJevelopnent Co.
Big Cliief Mlmning Co ............. ,
Bonaniza Mountain Gold lining Co
Big Bock Gold Mining Co..........
Burrard Mining Association.......
Blackwater Gold Niining Co.......
Bon Diable Gold Mining Co........
Columbia lininig Co. Ld .
Coliumbia-American Mining Com-

pany ............... ..........
Canadian Nortlhwest Mining Co....
Canadian Pacific Mining & Milli

ing Co .............................
Colimbia Mining Co................
Cariboo Gold Fields Ld .........
Centre Star Mining & Smelting Co
Columbia Ilydraulic Co...........
Cariboo Reefs Development Co.,

Ld .............................
Crown Point Mininîg & .lilling Co
CaIedoni Consolidaited Mining Co
Crow's Nest Coal & Minerai Co. Ld.
Caribou Creek Nlining
Crow's Bar
Cataraet Hydratulie Co. II.
ConsoIidated Alberni Gold Mining

Co. Li.
Columbia Miining ('. of Victoria
C. & C. Miniig Cio
Channe Miiing C'o..............
Culumbia & On tario Gold Mining ('o
Consolidated Sable Creek MinigCo
Copper Belle Mining Co..........
Colonna Gold Mininig Co.
(oliiiiider Mining & Smelting Co.
Camp Bird Gold Mining Co.
Consol
Crown Point "
California "
Chicago "
Celtic Queen "
Cambride... "
Canadiiani
Cottonwood River (BU.) Altuviai

Gold Mining Co., Ldi..........
Cariboo Hydraulie Mininig Co.....
Cariboo & Kootenay Prospecting &
M ining Co ..........................
Cariboo & Horsefly Mining Co ....
Confidence Mining Co.............
Cinnibar Mining (o. of B.C........
Caledonia Consolidated Mining Co.
Combination Mining and Millingi

'o.............
Cariboo Mining, Milling & Smelt-

ing C o .............................
Cameronian Gold & Silver Mining,

C o ............ ...... ..............
Cumberland Msning Co............

1,000,000 21 Sept. " Rossland
600,000 "'3 June, " Victoria

1,000,000 ý8 Sept. "l Spokanie, W ash

1,500,000 10 Oct.

200,000 16 "
3,000,000

500,000
500,000

250,000
1,000,000 31 "

500,000 19 Nov.
1.000,000 27 "

30,000
1,000,00)

500,000
120,000

" Rossland

" North Bend

Vancouver

New Denver

Vancouver
Victoria

" Vancouver
" Rossland

il Janl. '95 French ('k WK
28 June, " iidrv Fall YD
1 Ang. "d Rosslaind

18 Mch. '90 Bairkerville

500,000 18 April, 94 Victoria

500,000 13 Mch. '95 Vancouver
500,000 27 May, '93 Nelson
100,000 6 Feb. '96 Rossiand
500,000 30 April " Vancouver

2,000,000 15 May " Rossliiid
30,000 14 ' Vancouver

600,000 25 June, " Rossland
1,000,000 25 July, " Vancouver
1,000,000 1 Aug.
1,000,000 21 " " Rossland

1,5)00,00 28
1,000,000 10 Sept.

500,000 23
500.0001 22"
750,000 28 May,
600.000 1 June,

1,000,000 (6 J uily,
£125,000 '18 Aug.
£20,000 24 Selt.
£20,000 24 "

$2,500,000 2 Oct.
300,000 1

3,500,000 3

1,500,000 21
500,000 19

300,000

1,500,000
500,000 13 Nov.

1,000,000 23 Oct."
1,500,000 10 Nov.,
1.000,000 23

50,000 23 "
500,000 27

75,000 -27
500,000 7 Aug.

Vancouver
Victoria

"Spoukane,W'ash
" London, Eng

Jersey Citv , NJ
Spokane,ÑVash

(iree.Lw'd (lCity
Vancouver

Lillooet
Vancouver

" Rossland
" Vancouver
s Grand Forks

" Rossland
" Vancouver

" Vernon
'90 Ainsworth

500,0008 16 "I '92 "
20.0000150 31 Mclh. '94 Kasl o

500,000
1,000.,0001

100,000
500,000
100,000

£20,000
1,000,000

$ 500,000(
2,000,000

50,0100
25,000
18,000

9 Maiy,
6 Se pt.

26 Mehi.
16 July,
19 "

" Ainsworth
"l Y ale

'95 Barkerville
Rosslind
Revelstoke

7 Aug. " Victoria
10 " Rosslandi
13 Nov. "
25 Mch. '89 Victoria
19 Junie, " Donald

- July, 'f10 Vancouver
.31 " '93 Victoria

5 500,000 18 Feb.
100,000 26 Junie,
500,00 2 July

1,00,000 3 Aug.
750,010 13

1,500,000 19
1,000,000 4 Sept,
1,000,000 144

500,000 16
1,00,000 27
1,000,000 27 I"
1,000,000 30 May,
2,500,000 *26 June,

500,000 25 Sept,
750,000 2 Oct.

1,00,000 12
1,000,000 12

£65,0000 12 Oct.5 300,000

100,000

100.000
500,000

600,000 31 "

800,000 23 Nov.

850,000 23
2,000,000 25 "

" Rossland
" Vancouver
"d Rosslanid
" Vincouver

Rossland

" Victoria

Spokane,Wash

" Rossland

" England

Osoyoos
Boundary Crk
Vancouver
Spokane, Wash

" Victoria

" Sandon
" Rossland

Duluth & St. Pauil Mining Co......
Dixie Mining & MNilling Co........
Donald Gold Mining Co ............
Delacola Gold Mining Co...........
Delii Mining & Milling Co ........
Deer Park Mining Co .............
Deleware Mining & Milling Co....
Dominion i)eveloping & lining Co
Dandy ining ( ..................
Delta Mining & Developing Co....
Erie Gold Mining ('o.............
Englisi & French Gold Miniing Co.Electrical Reduetiin & Refining Co
Exchequer Gold Mining Co .

Eastern Star Golîl Mining Co.
Elkiorn Silver lining Co...
English-Canadian Gold Minling Co.
Empire Consolidated Mining Com-

iuny . ....................
Eureka Consolidated Miing Co.
Evening Star Minîing Co...........
E. Eootenay Explorat'n Syndicate.
Eldon Gold & Silver Mining Co..
Ethel Group Gold Mining Co. off

R ossland ..........................
Fraser River Gold Gravels Syndi

cate, Li .. ..............
Freddie Lee Mining Co............
Finci Mining 'o. Lii..........
Frenchi Creek Mining Co..........
43 M. and M. Co. of Cariboo, Ld....
Freeburn Gold M1ining ('o..........
Ferguson & Orr Co ................
Fanny Bay Gold Mining Co........
Fairview " " " ......
Fisliback IIydraulic Gold Mining

Co ....... .
Fraser River Mining and Dredging

Co.... ...................
Fire Mountain Gold Mining Co....
Gold Queen Mlinini Co ............
Good Hope Mining & Milling

C o . ..... *.......................
Gold Hill Minling Co...... .......
Great Western Mlining Co .........
Golden Gate Mining Co. Ld.....
Georgia (;old 'Mining Co. Ld ......
Golden Cache Mines Ci............
Gold King Mining Co...............
Gld Hill Quartz Mng. Co. Fairview
Gold Stream " " ..........
Green ('rown Mining & Milling Co.
Golden River, Quesneile,Ld........
G rand Prize ........................
Gisbon Nlining and Milling Co.....
Great Iopes Mining Co.........
Gabriola Coal Co................
Golden Era Miiing Co...........
Gold Range Exploring & îining 'o
Grand Forks Gold Mining Co......
Great West Gold Fields Develop-

ment Co. of Vain'ouver.
Gold Moutntain Mining & Milling

C( ............................
Germania Gold Niiiing Co ....
Golden Dip Mininîg & lillin Co..
lorseily Goli M[inig Co.
Iligli Ore Gold Miniîig & Sm tig

ltII lotîtMinîuîng ~
Iansardt (old & Copper Mining Co
Ilume (The Johin A. Co)........
Itinckley & Black Colt Mining Co
Hercules Gol Mining Co ..........
Hattie Bronv Gold Mining Co....
Huil Top Gold MAining Co ..........
lorseily Hydraulic Mining Co....

H all M ines (o0 .....................
Hattie (old Mining Co.............
Hamilton & tossland Gold Min. Co
Idahîo Mining & Smelting Co......
Iron Horse lining id M iiling Co.
Invicta Gold Mines, Ld............
Iron Mask Mining Co............
Islander Gold Quartz Mining &

Milling Co. Ld.................
Ivanîhoe Gold Mining Co...........
Independent Mining Co............
Ida Queen Gold lining Co.........
Interstate " ' ........
Iron Colt Golid lining Co...........
International Gold and Copper

Mlining Co., Ld......... ..........
Ibex Mlining ('o.... ............
Iron Hope lining & Milling Co...
I.X.L. Gold Mining & Milling Co...
Jeannette 31ining Co..............
Josephine Mining Co..............
Josie Gold Mining Co...............
Jum bo " " ...............
Kootenay No. 1 'Mining Co.........
Kootenay Smelting & Trading Syn-

dicate, Ltd ........................
Kootenay Mining & Smelting Co.
Kootenay Lake Reduction Co....
Kootenay & Columbia Prospec

t
ing

& Mining Co...................
Kootenay Mining & Smelting Co.
Kootenay LHydraulic Mining Co....
Kootenai Mininig & lilling Co....
Kootenay-London Mining Co ......
Kootenay & Slocan Prospecting and

Prom oting Co.....................
Kootenay Salmon Gold Mining Co.
King Solomon's Mines..............

$2,000,000
500,000

10,000
1,000,000

750,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

500,000

100,000
$1,000,000
2,000,000

25,000
1,000,000
£10,000

$ 500,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

500,000
500,000

1,000,000
£ 80,000

1,000,000

1,500,000

£7,000
$ 500,000

6,000
2,000,000

600,000
500,000

10,000
600,000

1,000,000

300,000

2,500,000
1,000,000

400,000

500,000
500,000

1,)00,000
60,000

1,000,000
500,000

1,000,000
750,000

1,000,000
1,000,000
£350,000

$1,000.000
l50,000

1,000,000
8,000

750,000
1,500,000

100,000

1,000,000
1,000,000

500,00 (
1,000,000

500,000
6100,000

1,000,000
25,000

1,000,000
2,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

200,000

1,000,000
1,000,000

500,000
1,00(,000
£100,000
500,000

100,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

750,000
1,000,000

1,000,000
;0(,000

1,000,000
1,000,000

500,000
600,000
700,000
500,000
600,000

8 Feb. '93 Ainsworth
18 Nov. '95 Rosslaind
13 May, '89 Donald
21 Atug. '96 Rosslanid
13 July, " SpokaneWash
24 4 " "l

3 Sept, " " "

Nelson
V ancou ver

18 June, '96 Rossland
19 Sept, "o Grînd Forks
28 " ossland
19"" Nelson
22 June, « England
30 July, " Spokane,Wash

8 Sept,
17 Oit.

Il Aug. '90 Ainsworth
28 .June, '95 Rossland

5 Oct. " "
5 " '93 East KootenaiY
4 Nov. '96 Spokiane, Wash

7 " " Rossland

7 Feb. '90 Vancouver
23 Meh. '93 Kaslo
19 April,'95 Vancouver
11 Feb. '96 Revelstoke
8 " "l North Bend

20 April, " Victoria
21 Aug. " Trail
17 Sept. " Vancouver
12 Aug. " Seattle, W'as a

i "

Vancouver
18 Nov. " "
30 Sept, '92IYale

27 May,
14 Oct.
20 Dec.
29 Jan.
14 April,
10 July,
1 Aug.
10 Sept.
30 M y,
Il Julne,
18 Aug.
19 Sept
Il Oct.

4 Nov.
7 "

16 "

14
16 "
30

4 Sept.

3 "

11 April,
26 May,
1 June,

23 July,
28 Sept.
28 May,
18 Sept.

23 Oct.
30 Nov.
16 Juîly
10 Aug.
13 Ja1n.

3 Feb.

11 Nov.
3 July,
20
8 Sept.
25 June,
12 Oct.

17 "
23 Nov.
16 di
27 Nov.
28 Sept.

9 Oct.
28 Dec.
7 May,

19 Juine,

Rossland

Vancouver
Victoria
Vancouver
Rossland
Victoria
Cudalhy Wis.
Spok ane, W'ash
London, Eng
Spokane, Wash

Boundary Crk
Nanaimo
Vancouver

Grank Forks

Vancouver

Rossland

Victoria

Rossland
Spokane, Wash
Nelson
New Westm'str
Kaslo
Rossland
Spokane, Wash

i" i

Nelson
R osslandii(
Rossland
Rossland

"i
'96 Wild HrsCree;
I Rosslani

'95 Victoria
'96 Rossland

Neîv Westl1'str
tRosslan d
Spokane, vash
Rossland

" Seattle, Wash
'96 Spokane W'ash
'91 Ainsworth
'93 Nelson
'95 Trail Creek
'96 Spokane, Wash
'89 Ainsworth

£40,000 4 Nov. " Revelstoke
$ 30,000 23 Aug. '92 Pilot Bay

250,000 23 4 " " "

40,000 10 April '91
2,300,000 f6 Aug. "l

500,000 3 May, '953
1,000,000 10 Aug. "d
1,0000000 19 Juie, '96

100,000 16 Sept. "
600,000 16 " "
500,000 24 i

Kaslo
Pilot Bay
Waneta W K
Rossland

Vancouver
Rossland
Vancouver
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Kootenay Consolidated Mining Co.
Koohinoor Gold Mining Co........
Kootenav& Algoma Gold MiningCo
Kootenay Bonanza Mining Co.
Kootenay Gold, Silver & Copper

Mining Co.................
Kootenay Gold & Silver Explora

tion and Concessions Co.
Kamloops Mining and Develop-

ment Co...... ...........
Keongh Gold & Copper Mining Co.
Le Roi Mining & Smelting Co.
Lookout Mininîg & Milling Co......
Laura Hydraulic Mining Co........
Lillooet Iydraulie Mining Co.....
Lightiing Creek Gold, Gravel and

Drainage Co, L1.............
London & Rossland (B.C.) Mlîg. Co
Lardeau Mining & Development Co
La Regina Gold Nlining Co.........
London Il ill Developt. & Mng. Co.
Lily May Mining & Smelting Co ..
Little Jum bo........................
Lily fay Gold Mining C>..........
London & British Columbia Gold

Fieldis, ld ........................
Lillooet lydlraulic Mining Co.....
Lorindale Gold Mining Co.........
Last Chance Miniing & Milling Co.
Lloyd Gold Mining & Development

Co .......................
Middle Creek Gold Mining Co ....
Main Quesnelle Gold Dredging &

Minîing Co ................
Maud Ilydraulie Mining Co.......
Montreal & British Columbia Pros-

pecting & Promoting Co.Ld....
Mineral Hill Gold Mng. Co. Alberni
Mount Adams Mining Co..........
Morning Glory Miining Co.........
Mount Matabel Mining & Smelting Co
Mayflower Gold Min ing Co.........
Monarch " " .....
Monte Cristo Gold Mining Co......
Morrison ......
Montreal lydraulie Gold Mining

Co. of Cariboo.....................
Mina Placer Mining Co............
Mineral Creek Gold Ilining Co....
Minnesota Silver ('o.............
Montezuma Gold Mining Co .......
Mascot Gold Mining Co............
Nest Egg Mining Co ................
Northern Light Gold Mlining Co..
Noble Five Consolidated Mlining &

M illing Co.............. .. .. ..
Nanaimo-liossiand Mining Co.....
North Western Gold and Silver Min-

ing C o ............................
Neosho Mining Co..................
Northern Belle Mining Co..........
Nip and Tuck Gold Ilydrauile

M ining Co. Ld....................
North Saanich Coal Co.............
Nelson IIydraulic Mining Co......
North Star Mining Co..............
Noonday Mining Co...........
Nest Egg & Firefly Gold Mining Co.
O. K. Gold Mining Co..............
Old Ironsides " " ..............
Ontario Gold Mining Co..........
Olive Mining & Smelting Co......
Old Glory Mining Co...............
Orphan Boy Gold Mining Co.......
Ottawa Ilydraulie Mining & 'Mill-

in g C ,............................
Old Flag Gold Mining Co..........
Occidental Mining & Miling Co...
Ottawa Gold Mining Co....... ....
Oro Plata Mining Co..............
Pacific Bullion Mlining Co..........
Paris Belle Gold Mining Co........
Phoenix Gold Mining C'o............
Poormnan Gold " " ............
Peters Creek Gold Mining Co......
Pittsburg &Cariboo Gold Dredging

C o. ... . .......
Palo Alto Gold Mining Co..........
Pittsburg Gold Mining Co ..........
Pacifie Consolidated Gold Mng. Co
Phoenix Consolidated Mininsg Co ..
Picton Development Syndicale....
Price Eaton Co......................
Portland Gold Mining Co .... ....
Provincial Mining & Dredging Co.
Purcell Mining Corporation.......
Pick-Up Mining and Smelting Co..
Quadra Mlining & Milling Co ......
Queen Giold & Silver Mining Co....
Quesnelle & Cariboo (B.C.) Gold

Fields Exploration Syndicate....
Quesnelle Forks Mining Co........
Quesnelle River Hydraulie Gold

M ining CO........................
Queen Victoria Gold MIning Co...
Revelstoke Mining Co., Ld........
Robert E. Lee Mining Co..........
Rochester Gold Mining Co.........
Rossland Star Gold Minling Co .....
Rossland Syndicate.................
Red Moutilin View (ild Mn1g. Co.
Rainy Day Gold Mining Co ........
Rossland Hlomnestake Gold Mng. Co
Reco Mining & Milling Co .... ..
Rambler & Cariboo Consolidated

G4old & Silver Mining Co ........

1,000,000 21 Aug.
1,000,000 5 Oct.
1,000,000 3 " "

100,000

500.000

30,000
200,000

2,500,000
250,000
20,000
10,000

1,000,00
750,000
500,000
750.000
150,000
500,000
650,000

1,000,000

£200,000

300,000
500,000

1,00>0,000
5,000,000

25 Nov. '96
22June, 91

îAIug. '935
"Jilile, '84921 A ug.

27 Feh. '96
1 J un e,

24 A ilg.
26 '6
17 Sept.

'28 Julv
1 Sepr.

20> Oct.
28
26

23 " "
2S'May, '90

Everett, Wash
Spokane,
Rossland
Nelson

Vancouver

K amloops
Salt Lake City
'Tra il
Rlossland
V ictoria
New Westm'str

Vancouver
Rosslanîd
Revelstoke
Iossland
K aslo
Victoria
Seattle, Wash
Spokane, "

England
illooet

Nan ai m o
Spokane, Wash

Rossland
Victoria

250,000 15Feb. '96 Asheroft
25,000 31 Oct. '94 Vancouver

20,000
750,000
150.000
500,0>0

1,500,000
1,000,006

750,000
1,>00,000
1,000,000

250,000

500,000
1,00>0,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

$ 500,000
250.000

19 Nov.
30 Mf ay,
12 June,
12 Aug.
28 "
3 June,

30 May,
3 lune,

30 May,

9 Nov.
26 Oclt.
31 Jai.
28 Sept.

Vancouver
New Westm'str
New Denver
Vernon
New Denver
Spokane, Wash
Northport,
Spokane,

Lillooet
Naînaimîo
New Denver
Rossland

Victoria"l

1.000,00 2 " " Spokane,Wash
500,000 3 June, '95 Nanaimo

1,000,000 26 May, '90 Victoria
50,0>00 5 Ja n. '92 Ainsworth

250,00 13 Dec. '93 Kaslo

3,000
25,000

100,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,00,000)
1,000,000o
1,000,000

20,000,000
1,000,000

700,00

250,000
1,500,000

600,000
250,000

1,5001,000
1,000,000

800,000
500,00)
500,000
25,000

500
1,000,000

750,000
500,000
750,0100

15,000
50,000
60,000

1,001>0,0>00

1,000.0001>
500,0>00
50>0,000

£12,000
5 600,000

6001,000
1,00,000

£40,000
$ 500,000

5001,000)
500,1000
50,000

1,000,000 1
60>0,000

1,000,000
1,000,000

22 Jan. '96

21 Nov.
2 De'.
2:1 Nov.
27 Dece.
12 lune,
10 Sept.
29 "l
16 Oct.

29"
14 Nov.

30
30 "
13 Mch.
27 May,
3 Sept.
s N ov.
7 D)ce.

10 Asril,
13 May,
24 lune,
17 Aug.
15 "
24
19
14 Sept.

31 Oct.
22 "1
14 A pril,
17 Juine,

Vancouver

Nelson
Vancouver
Rossland
Victoria
R ossland
Mi I wav
Spokane, Wash

Seattle, Wash.
Revelstoke

North Bend
R ossland
Vancouver
Rossland

Wrm Spgs, WK
Rossland
Deer Park, WK
Rossalnd
Vancouver

Pittsburg, Pa.
Victoria
R ossland
Victoria
Sandon, B.C.
Nelson
San Francisco
Spokane, Weash
V ancouver
Spokane Wash
Rossland
Vi'toria
Vancouver

24 July, " Shelielid, Eng
Quesnelle

New Westmstr
13 Nov. " Rossland
23 Dce '89 Revelstoke
28 June, '951 Rossbnd
Il April,'96 Spokane, Wash
1 Juie, " Rossland,

10 ">'''
22 "
5 A ug.

14
18 Sept. " Sandon

1,000,000 20 " " Victoria

Republie..... ................
Randolph Gold Mining Co .........
Rob Roy Gold Mining Co..........
Rossland Red Mountain Gold Min-

ing Co.....................
Roderick Dhu Gold Mining Co.....
Rattler Mining Co.............
Richmonld Developing and Mining

C o .......... .............. ........
R. E. Lee Gold Mining Co..........
Red l'oint Gold Mining Co........
Reddin Jackson Co................
Red Eagle Gold Mining Co.
Roulette Mining &' Milling Co.
Sciafer Gold and Silver Mining Co.
Spokane & Great Northern Mining

Co ..................... .........
Scott M ining Co....................
Spokane Ore C0....................
St. Elmno Gold Mining Co..........
Silverine Gold " " ..........
Salt Spring Island Mining Co ......
Stevenson Gold & Platinumn ly-

draulic Mininîg Co. Ld............
Slocan Surprise Co..................
St. Mary Gold Mining Co... .......
Sai Joaquin Gol(d Mining Co ......
San Francisco Gold Mining Co.....
Silver Belle Mining Co ............
Standard Gold Mining Co..........
Seymour Creek Gold Mlining Co....
Silver King Gold Mining " ....
Seattle Mining and Smelting Co...
Star filning and Mil ling Co........
Silver Band MiningCo..............
Slocan Queen Mininîg & Milling Co
Similkameen Gold Gravels Explor-

ation Co ..................... ....
Similkameen Gold & Platinum

M ining Co................... ....
Scum Scum Mining Co............
Swan Lake Mining Co...........
Slocan Miiling Co.......... .......
Styne Creek iold Niining Co......
Silver Bow Quartz Mining Co.....
Sault Ste. Marie Gold Mlining Co..
Slocan Development Co............
Sophia Iountain Gold Mining Co..
Silver Star Gold Mining Co..... ..
Trail Nlining Co ...................
lexada Lime Co ...................
Two Friends Mininîg Co........
Texada Island lining & Land Co.
Tulamnsetr Ilydrauli' & Improve-

m ent Co ..........................
Two Friends Mine............
Trail-Bear Creek Gold Mining Co.
Trilby Nining Corporation.........
United States and British Columbia

M ining Co........................
Virginia Gold Mining Co..........
Vancouver Gold & Silver Explora-

tion & Concessions Co. LDI .......
Van Anda Copper & Gold Co ......
Victoria Mining & Developt. Co....
Vancouver & British Columbia

General Exploration Co..........
Van Winkle Consolidated lydran-

lic M ining Co....................
Vancouver Enterprise Mining Co
Victor Hydraulie Mining Co......
Victoria Ilydraulie Mining Co....
Victory Tri umpli Gold Mi ning Co
West Kootenay Mining Co ........
Western Consolidated Mng. Co. Ld
War EagleGoldMiningCo..........
West Le Roi & Josie Consolidated

Mining Co............ .....
Willow Rliver Gold Mining Co......
Wolverine Gold Minuing Co .........
West Wellington Coal Co...........
Wonderful Group Nlining Co.......
Wolf Hill Mines Co................
Winnipeg & Eureka Mining Co....
White Bear Gold Mining & Milling

Co........... .................
Young British American Gold Min-

ing Co................. ..........
Yale Gold & ('opper Mining Co ....
Yale Iomestake Gold and Silver

M ining Co........................
Yale & Kootenay Mining Co......
Zilor Gold Mining Co...............

750,000
750,000
500,000

1,000,000
1,000,000

120,000
2,000,000
1,000,000

25,000
1,200,000
1,000 000

400,000

5,000,000
100,000

5,000,000
1,0001,000

500,000
40,000

1,000,000
225 000
500,000

1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,0o00
1,000 000

750,000
6,000,000
1,000,)000

250,000
1,000,000

100,000

30 May,
13 Jul y,
27 "l

27 "i
12 Oct.

28 "
28 "
30 "
16 Nov.
25 "l
16 Dec.

2 Feb.
6 Sept.

22 Aug.
26
.30 Oct.
6 May,

17 Meli.
27 Dce.
11 May,
9 June,

17 Aug.
26
28
19 Sept.
5 Oct.
5"
7 "

100,000
2001,000 I

1,000,00) 31
1,000,000 21 Nov.
1,000,00 23
1,000,000 27

400,000 27
250,000 8 Mclh.
20,000 9July,

750,000 19 Aug.
80,000 12 Oct.

il Nov.
240,000 23

1,000,000
75 13 "

10,000 31 Oct.
500,000 26 "

500,000 18 April,
5,000,000 6 May,
1,000,000 17 June,

£25,000 14 Sept.

$ 500,000

1,000,000 13 Nov.
$1,000,000 23 Feb.
1,000,000 15 Aug.

500,000 18Feb.

500,000 28 June,
25,000 1 May,

500,000 18 "
500,000 1 Aug.

1,000,000 5June

1,000,000 2 Nov.

2,000,000 22 "i

1,000,000 17 Aug.
1,000,000 26 "

400,000 20 Nov.
100,000 19

1,000,000 27

'94 Vancouver
'94 Kaslo
96 Spoka ne, Watsh

N('w Westn'str
Rossliand

Victoria
Vancouver

" Spokane, Wash

Sandon
Victoria
Spokane, Wash

Vancouver
Lillooet
Vernon
New Denver
Vancouver
Victoria
Rossland

Vornon
'95 Rossland
'89 Vancouver
'96 "

"Nanaimo

New Westmstr
Vancouver
Rossland
Buffalo

Kansas City
'95 Rossland

" Vancouver
'96 Seattle, Wash.

"Victoria

London, Eng.

Lillooet

New Westnstr
Rossland

'91 Kootenay Lake
'9> Ainsw'orth
'95 Rossland

'89 Victoria
'96 Trail

Vancouver
Spokane, Wash
Vic toria

"Rossland

Spokane, Wash

Rossland

Vancouver
Rossland

INCORPORATED UNDER COMPANIES' ACT OF 1862 (Imperial).

The Vancouver Mining Co. Ld
The Gordon Hydraulic Mining Co.

L d .......... ......................
The Thunder Hill Mining Co. Ld..
The Port MeNeil Coal & Land Co.

Ld............
The Northwestern Sampling& Mill-

ling Co. Ld ........................
The Vancouver Isl'd Mining Co. Ld
The Omeniea Prospecting & De-

velopinenit Co. Ld............

56,000 3 April, '89 Vancouver

50,000 1 Junie, '91 Victoria
50,000 10 " " 41 Govt St Vic

100,000:10 Nov. " Nanaimo

100,000,29 Feb. '92 Nelson
100,00028 Aug. '95 Wellington

6,000 2 Mch. '96 Victoria

Spokane, Wash

Rossland
Osoyoos

Vancouver
Rossland

Ne w Den ver
Ainsworth

Victoria
Y ale
Rossland
Red M tn, W K
Rossland
Victoria
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ALFRED ALLAYNE JONES
STOCK & MINING BROKER.

Mining Shares bought and sold on
Commission. . . . .
Mining Proporties negotiated.

C lough's andi Moering & Neale Codes Prompt attention given to order by
...... .sed ..... .. wvire or letter.

W"GOLDEN AuE, GoI> RANISE, Two FRIENDs, BoND1111t.0ER-
and ail other relial>le Stoeks bîought and sold
on commission.............................

Hastings Street. VANCOUVER, B.C

Mining Stocks.

[NoTrE-No stocks are listed in the following table unless the

property on which they are founded lias been fully paid for

and the title perfected].

Companies.

TRAIL CREEK.
Alberta ..................................
Brit. Can. G)oldlields........................
B.C.. Gold Kinig.....
Blueb1 ird ... .. .. .Cffldoi -~l 7oig........ ........ ...............
Bîlfneil.................................C.aledonia ('on.............................
Californîia.

Celtic Qul.een ...............................
Centre Star .............
Colon na .... .............................
Comnmandej...............................
Crown Point...............................
Deer Park .................................
Enterprise..................................
Eric ........... ...........................
Evening Star...............................
Georgia..... ..............................
;ertrude .... .............................

Great Western..............................
Ilattie Brown..............................
High Ore...................................
lomestake.................................
Idialo ........ ........................
Imperial ...................................
Iroi lorse............................
Iron Mask.
I.X.L ... .............................
Josie.. ...............................
Jumbo . ...............................
Kootenay-London ......................
Le Roi . ...............................
inyfl ..lover ............................
Moni ta. ..............................
Monte Cristo ..........................
Morning Star. ..........................
Nest Egg ..............................
Northern Belle........
Novelty.......
O. K A............. . .......

Phæunix.
Poorman............ ...
Ried Moutain View...........
Rossland, Red Mfounmtain. .......
St. Elmo............ ......
St.Paul......
Silvxerine.. ...........................
Rouitherii Cross & W. Con ................
T1 rail 31ining C'o.
Union ........ .......................
Virginia..... ...................
War Eaglet.. ..........................
Wiest Le Roi......... ..................
White Bear. ...........................

AIN',woRTHt.

Dellie.... .................................
BOTNDARY.

Old Ironsides .........................
CýAMP MICKINNEY.

Cariboot...................................
N'EISON.

Hall Mines ............................
REVELSToKE.

Orphan Boy ..........................
SLOCAN.

Alamo..... ..........................
Cumberland ..........................
Grey Eagle. ............................
Dar'danelles ...........................
Idler...... ...........................
Kootenay-Coluiibia...................
London .... ................................
Minnesota
Noble Five Con . .......................
Rambler Con................

NP. of Par rc
'
1 .

lares. Vallîe. Pie

1,000,0l00 1 ( H
2,5,000,K) 1 (K)
1,0iH.000 1 H0M

(i>l,(HîX) 1 00
5mK),0o0 1 o

'500,004)ý 1 00

7510,0H i 1 00
50o, 0m( 1 0i l

1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0Ot 1 1 o 11

i ,H10IH.11 i (II
5000 1 00)

(1(,)000,1) 1 m
1,00,010 1 001,(1)î,000 1 001
1,000,)000 1 (K)
1,000.000 1 00
151 (x() 1 00

(K X1(h,l) Iff îîi o
5HH00) 1 00

1l,01 000 1 00 î

1,(1 (,O) 1 005.00 100

1,000H,I(I 1 î00

(10I,(00 1 00

1,,00,(10 1 (Hu
1,o00,00 1 M)

510(m,000' 1 (o

1,)00. 1 00
700,00! 1 01)
500,000 1 00

1,(X),(0 1 (10

000,(10 1 00
1,(K0,000 1 00

7),0(K~îI 1 00

5,()(),00 1 00

600,000 1 00
1,00,0() 100 io000.000j 1 (0

1,000,000 1 001
5K)0,000 i 00
0,()10,110 1 00

800,00 01 i()
1000,000 1 0

1,00.000 1 00

,(00,0 1 00
00K),00 10 0

5,00 1 00

2,5(10) 1 (0

1,000) 1 00

00,000 1 00

,00 100

500,000 10

1,000000 1 00

1,200,000 1 00
800,000 1 00

300,000l £15
700,00000 1 00

1500,000fl 1 00

1,1M000, 1 00

‡01 15
Il 15
0) 10>
01 10
(0 11

1 0 ~

0 15

0 47

0 17

0 120(

0 10

0l 27

7 75

0 171
0 1

0 18
0 10

0 17

0 10

O 15

0 10

0 17
0 21
I 17
0 î2
0 1
0 12
0 15

010

o 120.

0 15
0 0

0 21

i 12 .
o 10

O 11'.

0 il

0 41
a 08

0 11

o 07'2

01 25

0 50
0 32

Ho inlîpanîi is.

Reeo.....................................
Sloean Starf ........ .Sunshine..
WVomî,eritil ..................................

TEX Ai)A ISLAND.
V'anl Anfla.

Consoli<lated Alberni. .

('ariboo Gol<l Fields Ld ...
Cariboo l.piraiuli.
ilorsefly 1ly<lraulit........................
llorseîlx Gold MN1(ing (,o
Sloilglh Crek...................

No. of Par .
llr'"". Vale. "

1,lIî ,00 IlH

1 00

10 (
1 00)

5,000I,00 1 00 0 il

1,000,00(0 1 00 o 37

111, 000
510,000
11111,11111

11l 00
1 10

t Divi<lends paiil to late ire ias follows: Le Roi, $250,000; War Eagle,
$1 7,000; Cariboo, $112,o000; Slocaun Stlar, $300,00. Alaino, Cumberland,

lecuind _Noble Five have ailso paid divi<leids.

Bank of British North America In Sandon.
The Bank of British North America has recently

established a branch it Sandon which will be of great
service to mining men and others in that locality.

Agents.
The following firms vill receive subscriptions for the B.C.

M'NIN' Rconi. at $1.00 per annunm, and single copies may be
liad of theni at 10 cents each :
Gordon & Gotch, St. Bride Street. . ........... London, Eng
Clarke & Stuart.........................Vancouver, Bi.C
Bailev lros .............................
Norani, Caple & Co....................
Thompson lros .......................
E. Gýalloway & Co ''"'* ''*' ' -4
Biddell & Co ........
Hotel Vancouver News Stand.............
T. N. Hlibben & Co..........................Victoria,
Geo. Marsden.................................
R. Jamieson........
Caslmxnore's 1,ookstore.........................

imbury & ........ ..... Nanaino,
H.orev &C Co....................... New Westminster,

il 1. 1lennie îZ Co
D. Lyal & Co......................
J. H. Clenents . ... ........................... Ashcroft,
Bailey Bros ................................... K amnloops,W. T. Slavin. 
Sm ith B ros- -. -....................................V ernon, i
W ni. Parker............. .................... Deer Park, "
Gilker & W ells........... ................. Revelstoke, "
C has. J. A m an ................................ " "
G. Stanley .................. Nelson,
Thom pson Bros .................................. " "
J. F . K ennedy .................................... K1ýaslo, 4
Slocan News Co .... ........................ Three Forks, "
S. W. Brown, Post Olice................... ..... Trail, "
J. E . Ma earth sy ................ ................... "
S. B . Shaw ..................................... R ossland, "J. E. Sauier, Post O . e . ..... ................ " s "
H . S. W allace .................................. i
'I. W . Sim pson .... ........................... " "
P . H . Kelleh er ........................ ... ... Nak sp, "

.Skojeski. ................................... Sicam ous, "
Slocan News Co.. .. . ........................8locan City, "d
G. L. Eastabrooks .......................... New Denver, "l
Wmi. M. Shaw & Co.. ................. ..... Spokane, Wash
Shtaw-Býordlen Co ............................ ""
E.A. Thomas & Co.........................
J. W. Graliani & 0o ....
Windsor Ilotel...........................Montreal, Que
K . T. Takahiashi. . ...... ..... .. . .. 6 1
San Francisco News Co... ................ San Francisco, Cal

Mining Papers on File.
The following papers are kept on file at the offices of the

B.C. MiNnIN REcoRD for the use of visitors who may wish to
consult their colunins:
Mining and Scientific Press .............. San Francisco, Cal
Mining and Electrical Review............. d " "
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Mining and Metallurgical Journal ........... Los Angeles, Cal
Miner and Electrician ....................... Spokane, W ash
Mining.................................. 4 &&

Spokesman Review ...................... di id
Western Mining World ..................... Butte, Montana
Mine, Quarry and Metallurgical .Journal......... Chicago, Ill
Engineering and Mining Journal..................New York
Mining Journal.................. ....... ... London, Eng
Shareholder ..............................
The Colonies and India.....................
Canadian Gazette..........................
Australian Mining Standard.. ............... Sydney, N.S.W
Standard and Diggers' News ...... Johannesburg, South Africa
Canadian Engineer........................Toronto, Ont

" Electrical News...................
Industrial Canada.........................
Canada Lumberman.......................
Monetary Times ........................... ' dé
Toronto World .............. .............. ' i
Toronto Globe............................ tg di
Mining Review.................................Ottawa
Mining News................................. Montreal
Edmonton Herald..................... Edmonton, N.W.T
Rosslander ...... ........................ Rossland, B.C
Rossland Miner.......................... di ii
Weekly Record........................... '' .'
K ootenaian ..................... ................. K aslo, "
M iner ........................ .................. N elson "
Trail Creek News..................... ............ Trail "
Boundary Creek Times................Greenwood Oity, "
Slocan City News............................Slocan City, "
Grand Forks Miner... .................... Grand Forks, "
Ledge......................... ............ New Denver, "
Golden Era..... ..................... ....... Golden, "
Vernon News ................................... Vernon, "
Paystreak ................... .................. Sandon, "
A dvance........................................M idw ay, "
Prospector................ . ................ Fort Steele,
Inland Sentinel...........................Kamloops,
B.C. Mining Journal .......................... Ashcroft, "
Nanaimo Free Press ........................ .Nanaimo, "
The Province..... ......................... Victoria,

Catalogues of Mining Machinery and Supplies.
We vill be pleased to foruard to any subscriber or reader

catalogues and printed matter from the followingfirms:

Joshua Hendy, Machine Works, San Francisco, Cal. Mining
machinery of all kinds.

The Giant Powder Co., San Francisco, Cal. Explosives.
The Pelton Water Wheel Co., San Francisco, Cal. Water

wheels.
California Wire Works, San Francisco, Cal. Hallidie rope-

way, etc.
John Taylor & Co., San Francisco, Cal. Mine and mill

supplies, chemicals, etc.
Canadian Rand Drill Co., Montreal and Rossland. Mining

machinery.
Montreal Rolling Mille Co., Montreal. Mining supplies.
Fried. Krupp Grusonwerk, Magdeburg-Buckan, Germany,

and Montreal, Mining and Milling Machinery of every de-
scription.

Hamilton Powder Co., Montreal and Victoria. Explosives.
M. Beatty & Sons, Welland. Dredgers, ditchers, etc.
Theodor Lexow, New York. Carbons, diamond drills, etc.
James H. Lancaster, New York. Steam shovels, etc., etc.
James Macbeth & Co., New York. Electric blasting

supplies.
Bradley Pulverizer Co., Boston. Griffin mill.
The Reliance Oil & Grease Co., Cleveland, O. Valve-oleine.
Northey Co., Ltd., Toronto. Pum ps for mining.
H. W. Petrie, Toronto. Second-hand machinery.
Colorado Iron Works, Denver, Col. Milling and smelting

plants, etc.
John Boyd & Co., Machinery and Supplies, Vancouver.
Jas. Leffel & Co., Water Wheels, Springfield, Ohio.
Girard Water Wheel, San Francisco.
Electrical Engineering Co., San Francisco.
Geo. W. Pennington & Sons, " "
Union Gas Engine Co.,

Province of British Columbia.
Minister of Mines--Hon. Col. James Baker.
Provincial Mineralogist-W. A. Carlyle.
Public Assayer--H. Carmichael.

Provincial Government Agencies.
Alberni-Thos. Fletcher, Alberni.
Cariboo-J. Bowron, Barkerville.
Cassiar-James Porter. P.O. Laketon.
Cowichan-H. O. Wellburn, Duncan.
Comox-W. B. Anderson, Comox.
Fort Simpson-J. Flewin.
Kamloops-G. C. Tunstail, Kamloops.
Kootenay East-J. F. Armstrong, Donald.
Kootenay West-Northern portion, J. D. Graham, Revel-

stoke.
Kootenay West-Southern portion, N. Fitzstubbs, Nelson.
Lillooet-F. Soues, Clinton.
Nanaimo-M Bray, Nanaimo.
New Westminster-D. Robson, New Westminster.
Nicola-John Clapperton, Nicola Lake.
Okanagan-L. Norris, Vernon.
Quesnelle-Wm. Steplienson, Queenelle Forks.
Yale-W. Dodd, Yale.

Mining Recorders.
DIsTRICT. OFFICE.
NANAIMO.-M . Bray................................Nanaimo
NEw WESTMITNSTER.-D. Robon ........... New Westminster
EAST KOOTENAY.-J. Stirret ........................ Donald

F. C. Lang... -. --......- ..................... Golden
G. Goldie........................... ..... W inderm ere
C. M . Edwards................ ............ Fort Steele
M . Phillips.............................Tobacco Plains

WEST KOOTENAY.-J. D. Graham.................Revelstoke
Corry Minhennick........ ................... Lardeau
A. Sproat...................... .......... New Denver
John Keen........... -.-....................... Kaslo
J. H. Rashdall.............................Nelson
J. K irkup ...... - - ......................... Rossand
J. C. Rykert..................................Rykert's
W . H . Vickers.............................Trout Lake
R. J. Scott ............ ................. Illecillewaet
F. G. Fauquier............. ............... Naku-p

CARIBOO.-W. Stephenson..... ............ Quesnelle Forks
J. Bowron .................. ............. Barkerville

YALE.-W. Dodd....................... ............ Yale
L. Norris....................................Vernon
C. A. R. Lam bly..............................Osoyoos
W. McMynn..............................Midway
H . Hunter..............................Granite Creek
G. C. Tunstall..............................Kam loops

LILLOOET.- C. A. Phiair..............................Lillooet
F. Soues....................................Clinton

CAssIAR.-Ezra Evans ............... Manson Creek Omineca
Jas. Porter...................................Laketon

ALBERNI.-ThOs, Fletcher.....··.... ............. AlberniVICIORIA.-W . S. Gore... .......................... Victoria

Gold Commissioners.
For the Province.-W. S. Gore, Victoria.
Alberni.-Thos. Fletcher, Alberni.
Cariboo.-John Bowron, Richfield.
Cassiar District.-James Porter, Laketon, Cassiar.
Lillooet District.-Frederick Soues, Clinton.
Nanaimo-M. Bray, Nanaimo.
East Kootenay District.-J. F. Armstrong, Donald.
West Kootenay District.-N. Fitzstubbs, Nelson.
West Kootenay District.-J. D. Graham, Revelstoke.
Yale District.-Chas. Lambly, Osoyoos; G. C. Tunstall, Kam-

loops.
Assayers in the Province of British Columbia.

Public Assayer, H. Carmichael, Victoria.
W. Pellew Harvey, Vancouver.
J. A. MacFarlane, Vancouver.
Frank Dick, assayer, Brandon, B.C.
Robbins & Long, Rossland.
C. M. Wilson, Sandon.
Hill & Co., Sandon.
Wm. J. Trethewey, Kaslo.
Howard West, New Denver.
Boundary Creek Engineering & Assaying Co., Greenwood

City, B.C.

Mining Centres in British Columbia

HOI TO R-nCH THE7iM.
ALBERNI.

Alberni.-Steamboat communication with Victoria and by
stage with Nanaimo.
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Barclay Sound.-Forty miles from Alberni; communica-
tion by steamer with Victoria.

CA 13oo.

Barkerville.-Two hundred and eighty-five miles from
Aslcroft; stage fron Ashcroft. See stage lines.

Bo é a pairle.-Six miles from Ashcroft; stage from Ashcroft.
Big Bar.-Stage from Ashcroft.
C,intoi.-Tihirty-two miles fron Aslcroft station; stage

fron Ashcroft.
Fort George.-Nearest post office, Quesnelle.
Horefly.-Nearest post office, 150 Mile House; stage from

Ashcroft; change at 150-Mile Ilouse.
Lac La IInache.-One hundred miles from Ashcroft on

stage line from Ashcroft to barkerville.
Lillooet.-Weekly stage fron Ashcroft.
Lighining Creek.-Retween Quesnelle and Barkerville, by

stage to Stanley.
One Hinèdred Mile liouse.-Stage fron Ashcroft.
One Hinndred and Fitty Mile House.-Stage from Ashcroft.
Qesnelle.-Two hiundred and twenty-tive miles from Ash-

croft ; stage fron Ashcroft.
Quesnelle Fork,.-Stage road from Aslcroft.
Soda Creek.-Stage from Asliroft.
Stanley.-Stage from Aslcroft.
Slop'gh Creek.-Stage fron Ashroft.
Tatht Lake.--Stage from Asicrof t, changing at Soda Creek.
Willow Rirer.-Stage front Asicroft.
Williamts Creek.-At Barkerville.

Dease Creek.--
McDamiie Creek.-

CASSIAR.

COAL CENTRES.
Crow's Nest Pass.
Nantaimo.-From Victoria, ail rail, 73 miles. Steamer

from Vancouver.
Union.-
Wellington.-From Victoria, ail rail, 83 miles. Steamer

and rail from Vancouver.
EAST KOOTENAY.

Cranbrook.-Nearest railway station, Golden. Communi-
cation by steamer from Golden to Windernmere, thence by
stage.

Fairmtont Sprinigs.-Nearest railway station, Golden.
Steamer to Windermere, thence by stage.

Fort Seele.-Steamter and road from Golden. Steamer
from Jennings, Montana, (.N.R.R.

Galbraitlh Ferry.-Steamer from Golden. Stage in winter.
Galenta.- Nearest railway station, Golden; thence by

steamer. Stage in winter.
Golden.-On the main line C.P.R., 475 miles from Van-

couver.
Moyie River.-Fromi Fort Steele, 25 miles.
McMurdo Distric.-Steamer and trail from Golden, 35

miles.
Perry Creek.-Steamer from Golden to Fort Steele, thence

by road.
St. Mary's.-Froi Fort Steele, 20 miles trail.
Thunder HIIl.-One hundred and fifteen miles from

Golden. Steamer in sumier, stage in winter.
Wndermtee.--Steamer from Golden. Stage in winter.

Wild JLrse Creek.-Fron Fort Steele, two miles trail to
Kootenay River.

WEST KOOTENAY.
Ainsunorth.-Twentv-eigltt miles from Nelson and twelve

from Kaslo. Steamer communication.
Allbert Canyon.-A station on the C.P.R., 400 miles from

Vancouver.
Big Bend Dis ict.-Fifty miles from Revelstoke by trail

and boat.
Cariboo Creek.-Steamner from Nakusp, ten miles.
Fort Sleppard.-Nearest post office, Trail Creek ; commu-

nication h.v rail and steamer front Revelstoke.
Ilecillewael.-On the main line C.P.R., 407 miles fron

Vancouver.
Kaslo City.-Tiirty-tive miles from Nelson ; conmntunica-

tion by steamer.
Lardeau City.-Forty mtiles from Revelstoke; communi-

cation bv steanter.
Larnio-Dunan.--Steamer from Kaslo to head of lake,

thence river trail 40 miles.
Naku-p.-Northt-west terminus of Nakusp & Slocan Rail-

way, 50 miles frotm Revelstoke. Steaimer communication fromn
Revelstoke tri-weekly.

Nelsn.-Thtirty miles from Robson; is the eastern ter-
minus of the Columbia & Kootenay Railway, and also on the
Spokane & Northern Railroad. Steamer fromt Revelstoke.

NVew Dentver.-Steamter from Revelstoke and rail from

Nakusp; all rail from Kaslo. Distant from Revelstoke, 78
miles, from Kaslo, 28 miles.

Pilot Bay.-Eighteen miles from Kaslo, thence by steamer.
Revelstoke.-On main line C.P.R., 379 miles from Van-

couver.
Rossland.-Seven miles from Trail Creek by road or stage.
Sproat's Landing.-One hundred and sixty miles froml

Revelstoke, and one and a half miles from Robson.
Springer Creek and South Siocan Camps.-From New Deu-

ver by steamer, twenty miles.
Sandon and Cody Creek.-All rail from Kaslo, 29 miles.

Steamer and rail from Revelstoke via Nakusp and Three
Forks. Distant from Three Forks, four and a half miles.

St. Mfary's Country.-Steamer from Kaslo or Nelson tO
Davie Townsite, thence trail.

Three Forks.-Steamer from Revelstoke to Nakusp, thence
rail; from Kaslo, ail rail. Distant fron Revelstoke, 82 miles;
from Kaslo, 24 miles.

Trail.-Rail from Spokane to Northport, thence steamer.
All steamer from Reveistoke, or steamer and rail via Nelson.
from Revelstoke, 150 miles; from Nelson, 50 miles.

Trout Lake City.-Steaner and stage fron Revelstoke.
LILLOOET.

Br dge River, Caymse Creek, Fraser Rirer.
YALE.

Bou ndary Creek.-Nearest railway station on the S. and O.
R., Okanagan Landing, thence by steamer to Penticton and on
by stage to Midway.

Fairriew Camp.--Coinmunication by boat from Okanagan
Landing to Penticton, thence by stage.

Kettile Rirer.-Steamer from Okanagan Landing to Pen-
ticton, thence by stage.

Midway.-Rail from Sicamous to Okanagan Landing,
steamer Penticton and on by stage.

Okanagan Mission.-Rail from Sicamous to Vernon, thence
by stage or by steamer from Okanagan Landing to Kelowna,
thence by livery.

Osutyoos.-Rail to Okanagan Landing, steamer to Pentic-
ton, and thence bv stage.

Rock Creek.--Rail to Okanagan Landing, steamer to Pen-
ticton, and thence by stage.

Yale.-Nicola Lake Stage from Spence's Bridge and Kam-
loops, 50 miles.

Any of these points may be reached by rail from Spokane
to Marcus, ami thence bv stage twice a week.

Mail stage leaves Penticton for Midway every Thursday
mornmng.

The Omineca Prospecting and
Development Col-....

I ncorporated under Compinies Act, 1862, Imperial.

OFFICIRS:
President, TIIOS. B HALL, (Victoria Roller,

Flour and Rice Mills)

Secrctary, J. T. BETHIUNE.
Teia'sur-er-, DR. G. L. MILNE.
Manager, C. N. BLACK, C.E.

The objects for which the Company is established are:

To prospect and acquire mineral bearing property and to
sell, loan or otherwise dispose of the same.

To promote and form other Companies for all miuing pur-
poses in the Dominion of Canada, Great Britain or any
foreign countries.

This Company owns ail the water rights and 720 acres of
rich placer ground on Jamieson Creek, Omnineca District, and
has promoted the Omineca Consolidated Mining Co., now in
successful operation at Manson Creek.

Parties having good placer ground to dispose of will do
well to communicate with the Company's office, No. 30,
Broad St., Victoria, B.C. (opposite Driard Hotel.) Cash
will be paid for approved property.
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P. RITHET & cou,
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS, SHIPPING AND INSURANCE AGENTS.

PROPRIIETORS 0F VICTORIA WIIARF, OUTER IIARBOUR, COLUMIA FLOURING
MILL, ENI)ERBY, AND VERNON MILLS, VERNON.

MGENTS FZOR
Victoria Luniher and Manufacturing Company, Chlemainus, V.I.; Victoria Canning Conipany ot British

Coluinhia; Fraser River, Skeeii River iand River's Iniet Canneries; Skeena River Packing Company,
Skeena River; Lowe Inilet Packing Company, Lowe Inlet; Pacific Coasst Steamiship Company,

San Francisco; Puget Sound Tughoat Conipany, Port Tow'nsend Qucen Insurance
Coipany of America (Fire) ; English and American Marine Insurance Co'ys.

LLOYD'S AGENCY.

WHARF STREET,
HIAWAIIAN CONSULATE.

- VICTORIA, B.C.
.0. BO X 126. O PPOSITE DRIARD

BEAUMONT BOGGS,
Cnommissioner for Nova Scotia. Correspondence Solicited.

otary Public for British Colunbia. A.B.C. aIld CLo H'S Codes,

MINES \N MINING STOCKS FOR SALE.

KOOTENAY, SLOCAN, TEXADA ISLAND AND ALBERNI.
PF':rEl :VI B IERtT ON : Cc :O Int,

Afining :Brokers, :Real :Estate, :Financial :and :Insurance :Agents.
AGENTS FOR THE TOWNSITE OF ALBERNI. MINING PROPOSITIONS FINANCED.

VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

OTETLAL ENO DCCCENTRALLY LOCATED.OCCIDENTALHOE
RATES-$i.oo; $1.25, and $i.50 per day, according to Room. Weekly Rates less.

This old and well-known hotel is under the management of
Walter Porter, who will always endeavour to make its
patrons feel at home ........... ......................

torner Wharf and Johnson Streets. VICTORIA, B.C.

Pioneer Steam 0oflee and Spice millsi
STEMLER & EARLE.

ESTABLISH ED 1875.

Manufacitrers o -

COFFEE, SPICES, COCOA, CREAM

TARTAR, MUSTARD and

BAKING POWDER.

Pembroke St., ""t."y"I""n Victoria, B.C.

6T GovernmentSt.

Victoria, B.C.

DRY GOODS ONL.Y.

Pur Muffs and Necklets, Swiss Embroidered Handkerchiefs,
Lace Handkerchiefs, Dent's Kid Gloves, Ladies' and Gents'

Umbrellas, Japanese Art Goods for Xmas.

- H YOUNG & CO.

ROBERT S. DAY,
Mines and Mining Stocks handled on

English and American
Markets.

42 Fort Street, VICTORIA, B.C.

W. J. PENDRAY,

Manufacturer of

LA UNDRY,. ..
TOILET, ...
SHAVJNG AN..
EXTRACT OF SOAP

Sal Soda, Laundry Blue, Stove Polish, Shoe Blac
and Vinegar. Dealer in Caustie

Soda and Resin.
25 Humboldt St., Victoria, B. C.

king

R.

The Uit Bou sg
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T. N. HIBBEN & COMPANY mok
Is the Oldest Established BOOK AND STATIONERY HOUSE in British Columbia
and carry the Largest and most Miscellaneous Stock of Goods of any other siniilar
establishment in the province. Orders by mail iwili receive prompt attention.

69 and 71 Government Street,

T HE WESTSIDEE*70 Government Street, VICTORIA, B.C.

Ouir regular ctustomers reqiire no guaran tee whten purchasing.
tey r oe tail ri(tfo n about thev q ual ity, nid are satistied thatthe p)rice wtill bu rigi t.
We carry an un rvalled assortmnetO of Mantiles, Jackets, Water-proofs, Capes, Furs, linhrcllas, losirGloves, nder.%%car, Etc. e.Fdr
IN DR ESS GOODS. otir stok isery attractive, enbracing
tto 1rtcu n a tial na at pries~ whbich are as near to mantu-

fatittrers* ut ais
I]lankcts, Fit ntc ts. Coîntorters. Quilts, etc., at the lowestprives tit wiii 0(1 la ( ;ii be sonbt.
Speil attention i cta1 1 to a li of Grev Flann iel-01 peces iitwil ed ii((1 plain, light and dark s1nu es-selling at the low price<(f 1*2' ,t >.
2,50) yds, tie, soft Flani elette, 31 in. wile, at lots.

The Westside, J. HUTCHESON & CO, Dec. 1896.

Victoria Transfer Co.,
THE ONLY INCORPORATED TRANSFER COMPANY IN THE CITY.

This Company have the largest and finest stock of Horses, Car
riages, Buggies and Phaetons in the Province.

Two, Four and Six-Horse Omnibuses furnished for Parties on
short notice.

Visitors and Strangers will fini it to their advantage to use our
Hacks, the rates being unitorm and reasonable, and none

but experienlced and civil Drivers employed.

SEE TIIAT VOl' -'.ET TI IE VI OR l A TRU lFER C'S CARRIAGES.
Tlie naine of the Co. is on ali mir pnblic coin ey ances,

baggage Checked atnd Trantsferred to ail iarts or Stored. Furniture
and Freight Moved Etc., Itc. TELEP>IIONE No. 129.

21 M 23 BR 0ION si., [091 Of BR0UD, VICIRI, B.C

An Assa
WIJI prove our DRUGS and CHtEMICALS

to be Absolutely pure.- -------

It Is therefore an advantage to have your
prescriptions prepared by us. - - - -

John Cochrane, Chemist,
N. W. corner of Yates and Douglas Streets,

Victoria, B.C. ·· :- :- :-

VICTORIA, B.C.
Salt Glazed Vitrified Sewer Pipe.

TERRA COTTA CIIIMNEY PIPE,
Saves cost of Brick Chimneys

Can be set up by anyone. Accepted by all Insurance Companies.

FIRE BRICK-ALL KINDS OF FIRE CLAY GOODR.

*1

A .B. ERSKiNE
Is /e Leader for

BOOTS
& SHOES

Cor. (v't & jo/msoi S/s. Vi co-ia.

LIONEL C. BARFF
MINING BROKÇER, the

Victoria Stock Exchange of British
. . . . Limited Liability. . . . .

Columbia,

Rg IABLE

SLOCAN & TRAIL CREEK MINING STOCKS

~- F FOR SALE.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

32 Langley Street. VICTORIA, B.C.

The Oldest Drug Store in Victoria.

THOS. SHOTBOLT T1862.

UR laree stock of Drugs and Chemi-
cals is constantly being replenished

direct fron the Eurpeaiii Aterican
and Canadfian mîarkets, and our thir*t-

PIONEER five vears' experience inu ths provilre
enable uis to ineietysupply the

ORUGGIST needs oi all classes. r4t 01hce
orders are filled where practicable the
saine day. . . . . Fanily receipes and
doctors' 1)res(riptions cotmpounded by
fully qualified druggists. . . . .

59 Johnson Street. VICTORIA, B.C.

AlL THE LEADING PAPERS OF AMERICA
Are represeited it Victoria by

GEORGE 1ARSDEN,
NEWS AGENT,

Corner of Yates and Government Streets, VICTORIA, B.C.
Agent for the B C. Mining Record.

FINE TOBACCOS AND CHOICE CIGARS.
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The Dominion Developing & fining Co., Ld. Ly.
PRESIDENT :

J. T. CARROLL, ESQ.,
Vancouver, B.C.

M.D ,

SECRETARY :

JOHN MACQUILLAN, ESQ.,
Vice-President the Golden
Cache Mines Co., Ltd. Lv.,
Vancouver, B.C.

CABLE ADDRESS :
"B A N MAC," Vancouver, Canada

CODES: McNEILL'S and A.B.C. 4TH ED.
(WFICE :

VANCOUVER, - B.C.

To
PROFIT ANI) LOS ACCOUNT.

General Expenses accounint.......... $ 93 65 By 100,000 Shares Golden (ai
Legal Ex penses ac ount........... .. 292 60 Siiiidry accomits.
Printing, Stitionary and Advertising Bank balance........

c nt.......................... 230 5)
Experts' Examinations acvount ...... 110 00
Batik Commission ae ount............ 13 07
*Incorporatioi 1xpenses ac ount ... 3,680 57
Salaries acoi"t ...................... S ac0
Balance........... . .......... . . 96,795 14

$ 101,795 57

*This item includes expenses of incorportting the Company and placing the Stock.
ASSETS ANI) LIABILITIES.

LIA BiITIES.

To Sharehold ers :
86.864 Sinires ( i$ 25 t$21,796 0080 " (. 1.00.............

Balance of Assets over Liabilities..... 79.997 57

$ 101,795 57
J. T. CARROLL, I

cie @ $1.00.. $100,000 00
..... 452 00

1,343 07

$ 101,795 57

ASSETS.

By 100,000 Shares G olden Cache @aS $1.00.. $100,000 0
Siidrv accounts ..................... 452 50
Batik balance.......................... 1,343 07

101,795 57
riesidtn t. JOHN MACQUILLAN, S;rcretary.

The Queen Gold and Silver Mining Co.
LIMITED LIABILITY. v r i i g o

VANCOUVER, BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Registered Cable Address: DUNLUCE, VANCOUVER, CANADA. Codes: Moreing & Neal's A.B C , 4th Edition.

Authorized Capital, $500,000, in 500,000 Shares of $1 Each.
OFFICERS:

PRESIDENT, B. Douglas, J.P., Alderman, New Westminster, B.C. VICE-PRESIDENT, Wm. Teague, J.P.,

Mine Manager, Yale, B.C. SECRETARY, John MacQuillan, Vice-President The Golden

Cache Mines Co., Ltd. Lty., Vancouver.

BANKERS, The Imperial Bank of Canada; Vancouver, B.C. SOLICITORS, Messrs. Cowan & Shaw,

Vancouver, B.C.

R. D. KINMOND & CO.
Mining, Real Estate, Insurance.

Stocks and Shiares dealt in. Mining Iroperties for sale.

P. O. Box 606, 609 Hastings Street, Vancouver, B.C.

MINING PROPERTIES C. S. DOUGLAS & CO. MINING SiRES
for sale in m1R1ll FiI 1 a RI EStÈt Broko1sa BOUGIIT AND SOLI).

Cariboo, Lillooet, Simil- Good Real Estate in vest-

kameen, Kootenay, ments in Vancouver,

Big Bend and other dis- Cable Address: "Stanford, Vancouver. Kaslo, Nelson, Rossland

tricts of the Province. and Ashcroft.

, FiaIS.
(MeNim. Fed. Inst. M. and M. E.)

Âssq1ye1 and Ill EliRo or,
Appliances for testing parcels up

to 200 pounds.

PENDER ST., VANGOUVER, B..

R. E. PALMER, B.A., Sc.,
A.M. (ANI Sot' C.E. P.L.8

CIVIL, HYDRAULIC AND CONTRACTING [NGINEER.
AI] classes of struictres i sgrie<l, siiperiritenilel

or erected. Exainiiiiitioxis, reipotts
and estimates.

Mie development work reported or toîtrîîcted for.
Mi tiera! <-latis surveyedit i y part of B.

Agent for owniers. Referenîces fuîrnislhe<l.

OFFSCES. ROGER'S BLOCK, HASTINGS ST.,

VANCOUVER, B.C.

MRS3[L Go[o ERI NG CO., LJB.,
OF GLASGOW.

TUE MficARIHIJR-FOIRE8T PROCE8 (CYANI9E.)
Send sainples for "xpeimental purpose,

and full treatnent report. Fuli parti.
ulars ont applving to tihe Cana<ian

agent of tie Conpanv,

W. Pellew-Harvey, F.C.S, Vancouver,
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Wulffsohn & Bewicke, Ltd.,
BANKERS, MINING BROKERS FINANCIAL, REAL ESTATE AND

INSURANCE AGENTS.
Representing Lancashire Fire Insurance Co., of Manchester ; Hamburg-American Packet Co.; Mercantile

Developmnent Co., Ltd., London ; Anglo-Western Pioneer Syndicate, Ltd.

MINING PROPOSITIONS FINANCED.

VANCOUVER, B.C.; Dock ouse, Billiter St., LONDON, E.C.; VERNON, B.C.
CAULE ADDREFiss:- WU1IN," VANeOrVEIZ, CANADA.

GEO. D. SCOT T, FINANCIAl AND MINING BROKER.
MANAGER OF THE VANCOUVER MINING BUREAU WHERE A FULL LIST OF

ALL RELIABLE COMPANIES' STOCKS ARE ON SALE.

Mining properties foi sale in every district, many of which have excellent showings and a-e partly developed. Can give
working hond on good poperties foi their developient, paities retaining an interest in lieu of cash ; or obtaii

properties foi comîpanies, vendors taking stock in paymnent. Special attention givehn to devel>ped
pr oper ties, wiîth shipping ore. All on reasonable ter ms. C'orriesponadence solicited.

305 CORDOVA STREET, VANCOUVER, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

DUN LTP, COOKE & CG.,
IMPORTERS of HATS and all kinds of MENS GOODS.

Specialties in Underwear, Neckwear, Shirts, Gloves, etc, Orders by mail will receive prompt attention

J. A. MACFARLANE, OPPENHEIMER BROS.
(Felow of the Cheimical Society, Lion n, sii ce 180.)

Mines Examined and Reported On. Assays Made WHOLESALE GROCERS
with scrupulous personal care.

623 HASTINGS STREET, VANCOUVER, B.C. 'Vancouver, B. C.

NNY H& TN NlA.B.C. and Clough's Ccc'es

RANKIN & IHYNNE ABC n

MINES AND MINING STOCKS.
VANCOUVER ..... British Columbia.

Vancouver BiSCUit COMpaRy ld, Robertson & Co.,
INCORPORATED JUNE. 1896.

Manufacturers of all kinds of"- Real Estate and
Plain and Fancy Biscuits, Mining Brokers
Breadstuffs, etc., etc. . .

OFFICES AND FACTORY: VANCOUVER, B. C.
P.O. Box 277.

Commercial Block, Cable Address: " Roebuck."

Columbia Avenue, VANCOUVER Bi D.. eliable information furnshed to correspondents
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F. C. INNES
MINES AND MINING STOCKS.

EMining properties of every descrip-
tion bought end sold.

Full list of standard Stocks at
lowest quotations. . . . . .

1'.CORRESPoNDENCE SoL1ICITEI).-

538 Hastings St. VANCOUVER, B.C

FOR MINING SUPPLIES
Send voir orders or Write for prices to

Ihos& S. uo& 0o. Ld.
We have the Largest Stock of this class of Goods on the

Coast-Steel Picks, Shovels, Hammers, Coal, Wire Rope,
Manilla Rope, Blocks, D)ynamite, Fuse Caps.

VANCOUVER, B.C.

Wilson & Dixon COMMISSION MERCHANTS
VANCOUVER, B.C.

REPRESENTING
TH I E ((II1P BRs ).,T, ( LI, Il -m1ilton. Ont.- Mnufaoturers of Stoves
anîd 'inware, Furnacs. Agricultural Implement, Road Machines, Rock
(rushers, &c.. &e.

BRoWN. IOil;<;s & co.. Ilaiiiltoi, Ont.-Manufaeturers of Canners'
andI Tlinners. Tools and 31aChines.

OWsWiELL 1Ros. cO., Hamilton, Ont.-Alamnfacturers of Wringers,
Washing m1achines. Chîîus, &e.

. mI A01?(;. LL & ct I.. Git, Ont.- Manufactirers of all kinds of Iron
Pillimps, IHot \u ater Ftiriaces, &c.

Telepone 265. Write us for Catalogue

P.0. BOX 705.

PERCY W. CHARLESON,
. . BROIÇER . .

Real - Estate - Financial - and - Insuîrance - Agent.

Agent Travelers' A fildet ns. CO. I z-Correspondene Soieited
MlOTe) to loain on notes & mortgIges i I. Notar Publi for British Colum1ia.

Rents collected .... Cloughs nMiing Codes.

TRAIL CREEK, BOUNDA RY, SLOCAN, and other
Br lb i nn b iiiii g Stocks bouigbt nid sold

SPECi.1 QUOTATIONS DAILY. WIRE ORDERS.

VANCOUVER, B.C

McKinnon, DeBeck & Co.,
Land, 1ineral and

Timber Brokers..

VANCOUVER, B. O.

Telegraphie Address: "Cortes," Vancouver,

ManOT 0H1e
Under New Management,

COR. HOWE AN) DUNSMUIR STREETS.,

VANCOUVER, B. C.

Rates: $2.00 to $2.50 Per Day

Moel & Chandon's Dry Imperial Champagne.-
Consumevd by the four leaders of the Reform
Committee in gaol, Pretoria, South Africa.-
Revolution Johannesburg.

Gonzalez, Byass & Co.,
Sherry Growers and Shippers, Spain.
Port Growers and Shippers, Oporto.

Barkhausen & Co.,
Clarets and Sauternes, Bordeaux.

Guichard-Potheret & Fils,
Burgundies, France.

C. H. Schultz, Ilocks, Rudesheim, Germany.
Wm. Teacher & Sons, " Highland Cream," Glasgow.
Seager, Evans & Co's

Fi nest London OldToîn and Dry Gins, unequalled.

SOLLU- &AGENTSICIIIB, .
FOR B... OCT & O "Ba!1d1nZ ncuo5..

P.O. Box 176.

TELEPIIONE 140.

1

530 Cordoya Street.
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MAHON,. . .
McFAR LAND
& MAHON • •

Miniog and Financial Brokers
VANCOUVER and ROSSLAND, British Columbia

CABLE ADI)RESSES: anco u ver I. tC.4tli Ei>

GNADIN GEN10ALELEGIRI U.,
(LIIT1ED)

CAPITAL, $1, 500,000.
HEAD OFFICES:

TORONTO, ONT.

HALIFAX, Ei.8.

FACTORIES:
PrEIsEBORO ONT.

BRANCH OFFICES:
MONTREAL, QUE. WINNIPEG, MAN.

NELsos, B.C.

NANUFACTURERS OF

Electric Mining Apparatus,
Locomotives, Coal Cutters, Reciprocating

Drills, Rotary Drills, Reduction
and Lighting Apparatus.

-» -~*--MOTO RS +- --

Either of Direct Current or Three Phase Types, suitable tor any
make of Fan, Pump, Iloist or Crusher.

Electrical Transmission of Power, hy our Three Phase System
successfully operated up to 50 miles.

B.C. BRANCH OFFICES:

WRITE US.

DYNAMOS, MOTORS
GERG G. HINION & GOMPANY,

Contractors and Dealers In

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES,
Electric and Combination Fixtures.

36 GOVERNMENT ST., VICTORIA, B.C.

E. H. HEAPS & CO.
MACHINERY, MINING AND INVESTMENT

BROKERS.
506 Cordova St. VANCOUVER, B.C.

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS,

New and S cond-Hand Iachiner, tiamonI Drills, Canning and

Saw Mili in er, etc., etc , etc.

REPRISENTIN; ( wan ('o., A R. \îj11ians, C. Bitlock Manufac
ing (arnia ny, (ain Ai r Coin pressor NVorks, iînd otiier

OKELL & MORRIS
FRUIT PRESERVING CO.

MANCFACTURIERS OF

Candies, Mincemeat; Orange, Citron and Lemon
Peels. Preserves and Marmalade.

Pickles and Vinegars.

We elim lithont ex c-phon to iake tir I>urcat and Be t Se i ng Goods
it Ca nad a. 0Oilr in ilnifactnirs aie a iii-i n. ni,- oat aol o i ri~ well-kna1wn

ani fair-daeting wiotesale tair s m Vanm ier and Victoria:
Brid & Co.r VVtieCaver.
R. 1 1. R jit 11e t & Co., Vivtn r i a. S. L,, r l Co., Vict ioria.
Wilson Bras., Il 111H liti Coet .,
J. H. Totd & Son, T. Farte,

VICTORIA, B.C.

M.R.SMITH &00.
ESTABLISHED 1858.

BISCUIT MANUFACTURERS,
Gotn MEnns uward MED AND DILTOMA

at Rovat Agriultur l aw arded at Colonial &
t <Ï, Exhibitions, 1895-96. I ndian Exhibition 1886

SILVER Eh Rs at
Provin-ai Exhihition.

VICTORIA, B.C0

W. J. R. COWELL, B.A., F.G.S.
Mining Engineer,
Metallurgist - - -
and Assayer - --

©
MINING AND MILLING MACHINERY DESIGNED AND ERECTED.

REPORTS ON MINING PROPERTIES.

Arrangements made for Miii Tests and suitable processes selected
for Treatment of Ores.

Room 5, Williams Block,
28 Broad Strçet, VICTORIA, B.C.

VANCOUvER, B.C.
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J. T. Bethune & Co.
MINING & FINANCIAL AGENTS.

Secretary-Treasurer - - - - Omineca Consolidated Hydraulic Company.
Secretary-Treasurer - - - - San Joaquin Gold Mining Company. . . . .

Mines and Prospects purchased.

J. T. BETHUNE & CO.
Companies Organized.

VICTORIA, B.C.

Henry Croft, Consulting Engineer.
Assoe. M1. Inist. C,.E., England. Reports made on mines .........
M1.I.Mt.E., England. Estimates given on Mining Machinery.

REAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL AGENT.-Ž<ý -ROSSLAND, B.C. NOTARY PUBLIC.

~-~'~ ~- HNRY O'HAR".H R. 0'HARA.

Fine Neckwear H

CASES 20 CASES Stock, Mining and
Just to liand for Christmas. Debenture Brokers.

Financial Agents.
BWILLIAMS &CO.B.e ILA S ~ O MEMBER TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

CLaT-tIES 8 1-ITTER. ECORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.CLOTHIERS & MATTERS. Special attention given to Organizing Mining

olinsDbenur Brokers.,("rIt

<j97 Johnson Street. VICTOR IA, B.C.n thrcopnis97 .1and other cornpanies.

24 Toronto Street. TORONTO.

LECTRICITY IN MINING. Water Wheels,- -E LTHIGH EFFICIENCV.E ~Manufacturers of Dynamos and ACCURATE AND RELIABLE.
Motors for operating Quartz REGULATION UNDER ALL CON-
Mifls Hoisting Works. etc. DITIONS OF WORK.

DIRECT ELECTRIC ELEVAIORS.
I IElectrical Engineering Co. .

34 and 36 MAIN ST.,

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA, U.S.A. 34 MAIN ST. SAN FRANCISCO. CAL
Codea-A.R.C.; Clough'a and Cable Address-j.A.W. & Co. private code.

«JOHNAW."

MINING BROKERS & CONIIJSSION NERCHANTS.WB are in da communication with Our agents and correspondents in ail British Columbia mining camps ; aiso ini Eastern Canada.Ehave at ail times mining properties in various stages of deveopznent for disposai upon suitabie terms.
SYNDICATES FORMED COMPANIES INAUGURATED 8COMMISIONS of ail descriptions solicited.

48 L7:NGLV T.. -ICOR B.C

. ON & CO. W
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C? Established - - - 1817.Bank of IVIontreal Heaab Office ONTREAL
Capital, all paid up, $12,000,000. 00
Reserve Fund, 6,000,000.00
Undivided Profits, 859,698.00

SIR1 00RDIL ISMIL1 lnN, G. 11. BRIMM9NDl) - -

PRESIDENT. VICE-PRES.

Branches in all the principal cities and towns in the
Dominion of Canada; St. Johns, Newfoundland ;-
New York and Cbicago. And correspondents
in all the leading cities in the world.

E. S. CLOUSTON, A. MACNIDER,
General Manager. Chief Inspector and

Supt. of Branches.

Branches in British Columbia

NELSON, ROSSLAND, VERN)N,

NEV WESTMIINSTER,
VANC TUVEIR and VICTORIA.

A General Banking Business Transacted.
Commercial Letters of Credit and Travellers
Circular Letters issued, available in all parts
of the world.

Gold Dust Purchased.

Ban of Bri is Columbia
(Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1862.)

CAPITA L (with po.er to increae) .£600, 2 Head e, 60 Lombard St. London, EnglandR E,-;ER YE ........................... £100,O0 $ .486,666

BRANCHES:
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA:

Victoria, Vancouver, New aestmnitnter, Nanalmo, KamlooPS,
Nelsonî, Sandon iiiid Kasio.

$IN THE UNITED STATES:

'î !San Francisco and Portland.

Agents and Corresponden ts: B"i"" a Cnc
ferchants' Baiîk of ('m ada, The Ilss Bank, Imperi l Bave

of Canada, Bank of Nova SI (diii aind lTnjii Bank of ('anadil
In United Stat>i-C lîladimn Bkiîîik îîf ('ommerce (Agency), Nl
Yrk BanK of Nova Sotua, (h vage Puget S u1iti NaCief

1

nB.nk S eattlte; Lo ign ai San Frax1 isco Bank Ld
'lam. i îtrIî nNc Ze;îAnd-Bank o! Austra1i,
li Il i>Iululi-Bishop & Co.

Branches of this Bank are now opeil

at SANDON and KASLO, B.C.

Savings Bank Department.
( eposits revive from n upwrd, and interest allowed

(present rate) at 3 pcr cent per annuio.
Gibld Dunt purchased and every de'cript,«on of B-ixîkiiig

businiess trkinsaeted.

November, 1896. Geo. Gillespie, Managef


